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AND so thatwas summer. Blinkand you missed it.

Well, blink and some of you missed it. But not the poor lads
and lasses east of Suez. It's 40-plus degrees Celsius thereat this
time of year.

The Gulf has rather become a ‘forgotten theatre‘ with media
emphasis on the bitter fighting in Afghanistan and chasing
pirates around the Indian Ocean.

But the RN is still there - and still there in force: four
minehunters (Atherstone, Chiddingfold, Pembroke, Grimsby),
one frigate (Kent). and three RFAS (cardigan and Lyme Bays,
Wave Knight) comprise Britain's naval support to theGulf region
(see pages 24-25).

It's a part of theworld themen and women of HMS Richmond
know all too well; they're back in Portsmouth after six months
guarding |raq’s OII plattorrns (see page 6).

Outside theGulf, HMS Cumberlandand chathamsupport the
international effort against pirates/smugglersldrug-runnersand
the like in the Indian Ocean (see page 16).

It's almost as sticky in the Caribbean. where HMS Iron Duke
scored a significant bust within days of beginning her counter-
narcotics patrol (see opposite).

It's certainly sticky in West Africa. where survey ship HMS
Enterprise has been helping to train the tiny navy of Sierra
Leone (see page 5).

The Taurus task group has been where it's sticky (Far East)
and now it's home. It rained when HM Ships Bulwark, Albion
and Somerset left Devonport back in February... and it rained
when they sailed back last month. although that didn't dampen
the welcome (see pages 4 and 5).

Home too is HMS Manchester back in Pompey after half a
year in the South Atlantic/Pacific;she was blessed by a glorious
summer’s day in the Solent (see right)...

while sister ship HMS Gloucester traded places with her
in the Falklands, delivering some artefacts of the 1982 to the
islands’ museum in the process (see page 8).

The bravery and devotion of the fliers of HMS Gannet has
been recognised by locals with the Freedom of South Ayrshire
(see page 8).

And from Ayrshire to air shows Lgroan — Ed). Culdrose Alr Day
just got off the ground thanksto rotten weather in Cornwall (see
page 20). On display was the Fleet Air Arm's 100th anniversary
‘Ba|bo' flypast— which took the top gong at Fl|AT (also see page
20).

The fliers of 815 HAS have been testing the latest souped-up
variant of Lynx with some live firings of Sea Skuas off the Welsh
coast (see page 9).

HMS Daring commissioned in Portsmouth with her sponsor
the Countess of Wessex in attendance (see page 71), while her
sister HMS Dauntlesshas completed her second period of trials
in impressive fashion (see page 13).

With their boat in refit, submariners from HMS Triumph
headed to New Zealand for (very wet) adventurous training (see
page 8), while the T-boat herself is our ‘ship of the month’ (see
page 12).

_ _ _ _Afteran extended period away on operations. Trtumph's sister
HMS Turbulent renewed acquaintances with the good folk of
Warrington by visiting the Cheshire town [see page 13).

HMS Quorn has raised the NATO flag with an international
minehunting force and paid tribute to her predecessor off
Normandy (see page 6).

And finally. Admiral Sir Jonathon Band stepped down as
Britain’s ranking sailor after three years at the helm — but not
before a farewell visit to the Gibraltar Squadron who took him
for a spin around The Rock [see page 7).
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Plus one ballistic missile submarine on patrol somewhere beneaththe Seven Seas

MANCHESTER. Sunshine.
\‘€*'ords which are not necessarily‘ natural

hcdlL‘llows.
But on 21 glorious summer's day (yes. there

was one...) on the Solent, H.\'lS Nlanchester
cztltte home :1l‘t::r 108 days ttway. having sailed
three oceans [North and South Atlantic and
the Pacific) and passed through two canals
[Patagonian and Panania) clocking up 2S,‘30(l
nautical miles in the process.

The Veteran Type 42 destroyer lelt
Portsmouth at the beginning of the year to
serve as guardship for Britain‘s South Atlantic
dependencies. notably the Falklandsand South
Georgia, duties which devoured a good hall‘ of
the deployment.

Mztriclicster joined ll.\-‘IS Clyde, the R;\l‘s
permanent presence in the Falklands, and
tanker RI"-‘A Black Rover for the regular Cape
Bayonet exercise with the local Army (the
Mercians) and RAF units.

The dcstroyefs —l."Jin main gun was in action
for three hours pounding ‘cncmy‘ positions
with in excess of 100 high c.\:plosi\'c shells
during Cape Bayonet (held e\'et'y six weeks on

I ADVERTISING023 9272 5062

the Falklandsto test the combined response ol‘
the thrcc Forces to any threat).

l’i-om ‘war' to peace. and there can be few
more tranquil places on earth than South
Georgia, \’isitt:Cl by .\tanchester in compzmy
with Black Rover.

Roughly eight in ten Mancunians got asliorc
on this far—liung outpost ol‘ empire. Their visit
coincided with one by the Princess Royal who
had made the lengthy journey to open a hydro-
electric plant powering the British Antarctic
Survc_v‘s research station.

After all that ice and show, it was time to
warm up a bit with a visit to Rio for a mix
of downtime and working with charities
supporting the city‘s street kids.

After another spcll around the Falklands,
including anni\'ers:ir_\' events of the 1933
contlict. then it was farewell South Atlantic.
hello Pacilic (via the Patagonian Canals and
.\"I:lgCllLl.l"l Strait).

Once in the Pacific. the Type 42 made for
Chile to take part in a major naval exercise.
’l‘t::unwork South, (featured in our August
edition).

That ivas the last act south of the equator.
After passing through the Panama Canal,
.\-lancliester paid a rare visit to Cartagena
in Columbia to discuss combined efforts to
strangle the illegal drugs trade on the high
seas.

The linal stop was Bermuda for the islands’
-lU0th birthday celebrations. The archipelago
was settled by Admiral George Somcrs back in
I609 after his flagship Sea‘.-’enture was wrecked.
Berniuclians re—enactr:cl Somers’ landing before
holding a service of thanksgivingon the beach.
supported by a marching platoon from HMS
.\-‘lancltester.

And then across the .\‘orth Atlantic and
home.

“My ship's comp:in_\' return to the UK proud
of :1 job well done and looking lbrward to rt

period of recuperation.“ said (30 (Zdr Paul
Beattie.

“\'V"'e return to the UK having made it

significant contribution to the security of the
liztlkland Islands and the counter—narcotics
effort in the (lttribbe-.mand Atlantic Oceans.“

Picture: l_A[Phol') Christopher Brot-.'r'.e. FHPU East
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BURNING fiercely, this is the
moment a ‘go fast’ drugs boat met
its end at the hands of HMS Iron

than ,(j33tn (the street value rotighly double
that) as it raced :t\\'-a from the SouthAtneric-an

enttipto int‘ tigate
ti Iitst-tttoving t. '

. en it fottnt the
5pt.‘cCll)(1'.‘tl.crew started to loss bales over the
side into the ocean
That was '

' lmn Duke to
launch her boats with R.\ ntl US C ‘ht
(‘n.t:trt‘l teams aboard who ordered the ;.r.o—last
to stop
It did, and '.-tlthottgh the (loasl Guards found

no cocaine tboard lron Dul-t '5 ho. ls st.‘ot_)pt.‘tl
up ntnnerr ba from the l‘-rin_\
The g. 1. crew were arrested and the

speedboat itself was promptly d troyed by the
ripper tlecl-1 guns of Iron Duke bccatt. 1 posed
ah trcl it mtg.
“'l'hi.

.
a good start to our North Atlantic

deployment after only one week on patrol the
ship has made :1 signi ant st. /tire of coL'aine_."
‘aid lron Dul-<e‘s li ecutive Olhcer l.t Cdr
A tsdair Peppe.
That lightning start to thedeploytnentearned

the ship INCL eo erage loc'.-1ll_\'_. rt. tion:tll_\' and
int rn tionztlly — with a heztlthy collection of
cuttings building up on board.

S'uclt media attention.
tftcer Cdr Anclrew Stztce an important

lillip to mt e like the bu. ts themxrelus.
“The slit company r-. vetl recognition

for a job well done once again reminding
the wider public of the relevance of the Royal
;‘\' \'\."
The next port of Call was theCommonwealth

is he] chain ofSt Vitteettt tmcl the Grenadines.
The small nation has proved at fruitful

recruiting ground for the RN in recent years
and HMS Iron Dttk 3; no eption.
Rarely do Vincen an friends and ffimlll.‘ get

the clmnce to their loved one. in action.
so when the frigate anchored o the isle
of Canouan, it good number t‘t1:'pe t1‘i'enr-ed
(made-up verb — Ed)
The tit ' island (-1 square miles less than

half the 5 AL‘ of Portsmouth) is home to fewer
than 2,(.l0{l inhabitants.One. AB Logs Gregory

v, serves in the Iron Duke.
some 7:0 of his friends and fatnil_

fellow Vincentians. iumped into Iron
plus
ke‘s

sea boats and climbed Llbtlalftl for a tour of
the wttrs-hip plus it barbecue on the lli tht deck
organisxecl by the Pen Office ‘ .\le
“Guests t\-'ho’d nc er pr; iously been on

board a warship were extreme], impressed
with the ship and how we op .- te," ( ttl LLogs
lntran Solon‘:-.m, who hai lrom St Vincent.
“'l'l1eg.' were plettsantly surprised with the
andards of rtccommodation and enjoyed the
t."
After another st ll of anti—drugs patrols

with her etnbarkecl L71 ited States Coast Guard

diy no busts on this otutsion).
Iron Duke :n'r1\'ed at the lush French island of
lartiniq
There. me ting with French CULll1lL‘l'-Lll'1l__ '

experts ttwai ed the l'rigate‘s command tt..m
as they shared knowledge about the narcotics
trade in the region.
There was theobligato official reception for
French tllillI:1l‘_\' oftiv. .Is and .\lartinique

' which concluded with El trtztditional
ce emonial sunset.
And Iinall _. there was :t nee for some

fun. The unbettcn ruvhv team 'j had alreacly
triumphed over 21 US ‘It - in l'\e_\' West at the
start of the deployntentii took on the t-nwiee tic
turn‘ on Martinique. The French \\'er'e seven
tnen sltort of £1 full .quad_. so the lron Ducl-is
kimlly lttattetl them the requisite p _

It didn‘t help the French. Iron Du e built up
:1 '54-7 lead b fore the soldie waved the white
llag and deut ed enough was enough.
“Iron Dulze '

_

\.ort_ hip and we have
:1 strong and social rugbv teztn ' .aid rugby
team manager I)OA\1E _M) Stu Lrage.
F.qLl:Ill_\'L'l1lll-fctlwere Iron l)Lll'\L

.
foothalle

who added to it victory on C
_

nan Br-acwith :1
dc eat of .\-'lnrtiniquera_
Teams of

.
ilors headed up the volcano

ount Pelet. vhieh l-8l'l‘l0U$6l‘\' erupted in
1902 to terrible elf ct although in 2 09 it's
mercifully dorm. tl, while othet scuba dived

'

once H.-"HS Diamond Rock
-

" as stationed there
to ltarass the French during the ?\’apoleonic
\‘4- rs).

" iplct'ures:ii'|a(pho.‘t‘)‘;£u tit‘ itipu
‘:§‘IE‘~ -—
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YOU won't see much of HMS
\\'/estminsterin her home port for
several months as she undergoes it
fil lm revamp in Devonport.

'l11e l’ortsnioutli—based frigate
is the latest of theType 33 fleet
to receive the next-generation
Seawolf missile system which is
currently undergoing trials with
l-[MS Sutherland.

The existing trackers which
are the ‘ears' of the air defence
system are being refurbished
and the computer wi7.ardry
underneaththem completely
overhauled.

The restilt effectively dotibles
the range at which the ship
should be able to intercept
incoming missiles.

Whitehall reckons the
SW.\-‘liLU (Sea \\Z-'olfMid-Life
Update) will allow Britain's
frigate fleet to track targets the
size of a cricket ball travelling at
twice the speed of sound from
more than 20 miles away ~ and
latinch a salvo of two Seawolves
to destroy them.

As well as the next—generation
Seawolf system, Westmiiister
(pi't'iiim! abtm: by 1’O(Pho!)
Scan Clue iii the jfi'ig<:Ie slim" at
I)etwipoi't) will receive a new
‘brain’ — her command system
co—ordin-ates the air, surface and
sub-surface battle — Dl\‘A(2).

It's also becoming standard
across the frigate fleet and
shares much of the technology
and features found on Type -15
destroyers.

Rather than designing bespoke
kit for the RN to po\ver this
new systein,\V-'hitehall is buying
computer technology ‘off the
shelf‘ which makes DN.-\(2)
cheaper and easier to maintain.

Also on the technology
front, Westniinster becomes
the first warship to receive the
DIl(I7) e—mailintranetfinternet
system which will allow the
ship’s compan_v to better share
information with the rest of the
:\rnied l-‘orccs.

Other work the ‘capital ship’
will be subjected to during her
revamp at the hands of Babcock
includes tweaking her Sonar 2087
kit and improvements to the main
»l.5in gun which should enhance
its range and accuracy.

She’s due to return to sea in
.\"larch.

l]0ll't l0|‘!|Bt
Navy Days...
...\l4"'l-llCl-I this year are spread
over the weekend of September
5-0.

Aside from attractions
battleship grey, there will be an
extensive Ri\rl presence at the
show, including a demonstration
of how the commandos deal with
pirates.

As well as that display on and
above the water, there will be a
substantial marines exhibition
ashore, with kit including the
Viking and Jackal vehicles,
hovercraft, and artillery‘ all on
show. The men of42 Cdo, 539
Assault Squadron and RM and
29 Commando Regiment RA will
be on hand to explain their roles.

Ticket prices range from £3 for
children to [20 for a two—day pass
for adults ifyou buy in advance.
Details at www.royainavy.mod.
uk/navydays

GLOBAL REACH

YOU wait six months for
a warship and then three
turn up in the space of six
hours.

10.45am, HMS Bulwark.
l.~l5pm, l~l.\-'lS Somerset. -l.~l-Spni,
HMS Ocean.

The Taurus 09 deployment
ended, as it began, on a grey
day in Devonport (albeit with a
difference of about 15 C).

It's been more than a decade
since such a task group was
rnustered by the RN and sent to
the Far East.

At its peak the task group
nttmbered ten surface vessels, one
nuclear submarine, one tailored
air group and one commando
group (40 Cdo) — 3,300 men and
women in all.

They reached ll-YE or for
those whose |ongitude’s a little
liazy. Brunei.

On their wa_v there and back,
the sailors and marines exercised
with the Armed Forces of Saudi
Arabia, Yemen, Bangladesh,
Singapore, Malaysia, Australia
and New Zealand.

Commando Raiah in Brunei
was the |iigh—point of the exercises,
intended to test all the ships and
Royals had learned on the journey
east in the demanding riverine
and jungle environment of the
sultanate.

For the record, Taurus
comprised at various times HM
Ships Bulwark, Ocean, .-\rgyll,
Somerset. Echo, Trafalgar and
Talent, RFAs Mounts Bay, Lyme
Bay, Fort Austin and \V"avc Ruler,
40 Cominttndo, 539 :\ssault
Squadron R.\'l, Fleet Diving
Unit 2, 820 and 847 NAS, USS
i\-litscher, FS Dupleis.

Visitors included the former
and present First Sea Lords,
Admiral Band and Stanhope
respectively, a film crew from
Granada TV producing the next
series of ll'1'1r.iiii',i) for Channel 5,
and defence industry bigwigs who
used some of the task force as a
backdrop for a sales exhibition in
Singapore.

Less welcome visitors were held
at bay: HMS Somerset supported
the concerted effort against
Somali pirates by working with
Yemen'scoastguard and gathering
intelligence on the suspected
brigands by flying her Lynx up
and down the coast.

On the way home through Sue’/.,
81 Somerset officers and sailors
‘rowed' the canal, each one rowing
two kilometres as quickly as they
could, achieving the distance in a
total of 10 hours 40 minutes.

All in all, said Somerset‘s
CommandingOfficer Cdr Andrew
Burns, in varied locations and
performing varied tasks, his sailors
had delivered “good value for
money for defence and UK plc."

Aboard HMS Ocean, 19-year-
old NA Elliott i\-lather found a
friendly face in a brand new naval
uniform waiting for him.

‘Grasp
CDRE Paul Bennett (pictured
right) directed the second half
of the Taurus deployment as
Commander Amphibious Task
Group, taking over from Cdre
Peter Hudson.

Here he outlines the lessons
and achievementsof the largest
amphibious force the Fioyal
Navy has sent to the Far East in
adecade.

“ TAURUS has been a real
success. it's gone as well
as we could have possibly

hoped for, in thatwe‘ve achieved
everything that we set out and
more.

The Navy has proven here that
it can absolutelydo thebusiness
that Defence needs from it.

The two major exercises in
Turkey and Brunei have truly
proven that we've got a really
sound amphibiouscapability.

And after a little bit of time
without exercising it — because
the Royal Marines have been
heavily committed to Operation

0 Fathersday... A hug for dad from AB(Sea)C Wilkinsonas Ocean returns to Devonport and (right) a look of love from HMS Somersefs AB
Pictures: LAt.Phots] Dave Hziihouse and ‘Chitin’ Carney. FRPU WestTony Lee

In the six months that the
helicopter carrier had been away.
his oldest brother Tom walked
through the gates of HMS
Raleigh... and out again nine
weeks later as a fledgling naval
airman.

Tom is the third Mather to join
the Royal Navy; middle brother
Courtney is currently aboard
H.\vlS Liverpool in Portsmouth,
although he opted for life as a
seaman specialist.

All three were reunited on the
flight deck of the Mighty 0.

“I'd been counting down the
days until I would see my family
again, especiallyTom,"said Elliott.
“I'm delighted he has passed out
of training and I couldn’t wait to
congratulate him.

“The deployment has been an

amazing time in my career.
“I'm sure every time I look

back at it I will realise how
much fun I've had."

Proud mum Wendy
added: “Seeing the
three boys together all
in theiruniform was the
best day of our lives.

“.-‘is a nation we tend to
only hear the bad things
about young people, but one
only has to look at the young men
and women of the Royal Navy
to know that our future is in safe
hands."

The long journey home
allowed the task force flagship
to reflect on the deployment’s
achievements (.iuc balm;-J and tally
some impressive statistics (see
uppo.\'i'!c).

But despite sailing half way
around the world, there are some
coiistzmts.

“We left in gloomywet weather...

  
 

and we returned in wet
weather, nothing changes.“
sighed Bulwark‘sCO Capt
Wayne Keble.

“\‘l"e did have a

TIIDIUTUUS \'t'ClCflI'I'IL‘ [0
make us feel at home
again.

“This was the largest
naval task group to go

to the Far East in more
than ten years. This was ti new
experience for so many of us,"

All the razzainatazz, pomp and
ceremony of a ltomecoming isn‘t
for the REA. They get the job
done with quiet professionalisin.

The task group’s supporting
taiiker,\‘Va\'e Ruler, also arrived in
Dcvonport (theday before the trio
of warships) —— minus the fanfares.

Although the oiler supported
Taurus througliotit,her port visits
were fewer and further between

888 0|l|l0I‘tlIIlltlB8Wltll lllltll
Herrick in Afghanistan and the
ships have been doing other
things — we have proved that
we've still got many of the skills
and we've refined them.

The other element is our
underwater warfare capability —

we've exercised over 300 hours.
the sort of thingthatwe've done
very little of.

There are very few
opportunities to exercise these
very important capabilities, so
when we do we must grasp
them with both hands which is
what we've done.

And then finally, there has
been the engagement with
about 17 different nations, some
regular partners (like the United
States and the French) but many
(like Saudi Arabia. Bangladesh
and Yemen) are high-priority
countries for us becauseof their
support for counter-terrorism.

We have learned hundreds of
lessons.

We have learned lessons
about ourselves, we've certainly

 
learnt lessons about our ships
and aircraft and submarines in
how they operate in all these
various different climates — and
we've operated in temperate,
desert, riverine and jungle

environments.
So we've tested our people

and our units extremely
intensely, and we've learned
a huge amount about how to
operate as a task group.

It's something that we aspire
to do quite a lot, we haven't
done it as much as I think we
would like to.

It is the fundamental
warfighting unit that the Navy
would deliver.

The ships have performed so
strongly,and the fact thatwe've
been able to do that 10,000
miles away from the United
Kingdom and at such high
levels of operational intensity,
is testament to what they've
achieved — whether that's a
chef. an engineer. or a warfare
specialist.

We had up to 3,500 people
involved in Taurus — Royal
Marines. Royal Navy and Royal
Fleet Auxiliary, plus around 250
US Navy personnel aboard the
Mitscher.

(just five Taranto, Souda Bay,
Sernbawang, Valletta and Gib).
She did, however, add more
than 35.000 nautical miles to the
odometer, work with vessels from
16 nations and provide fuel and
other supplies on 100 occasions.

“Once we were east of Suez,
\‘Z-"ave Ruler became the sole
support ship to the group. The
flexibility and speed of this
modern auxiliary increased the
overall capability of the group —

far beyond that by a basic tanker,"
said her CO Capt Rob bore)‘
Rf-‘A.
I OCEAN, Bulwark. Somerset
and Trafalgar will all be on show
to the public during Navy Days
in Devonport (September 5-6),
while some of Somerset‘s ship’s
company will be joining the Royal
I\‘a\-_\- Presentation 'l'eain when it
visits Wells on September 22.

handsIII'
And as I've been going around

the task group. I've been able
to say absolutely with my hand
on my heart that they've done
extremely well.

The thing that people have
talked to me about is thevariety
of theirexperiences.

We're all professional people
so beingable to see amphibious
capabilitysat off Brunei with six
or seven ships all putting Royal
Marine Commandos on to the
beach at three o'clock in the
morning. with helicopters and
landing craft all over theplace is
a real buzz.

People have also told me
as I've gone around. that
this wasn't really just a six-
month deployment — it was a
six-month deployment plus a
good six months of pretty hard
preparation.

So they're looking forward to
some well-earned leave, seeing
their families.

I couldn't be more delighted
with what they'vedone.”



many lll l|S...'

Statistical survey
WHAT does it take to send an amphibiousflagship half way
around the world for six months?

Well, let the good folk of HMS Bulwarkexplain.
As the assault ship made her way home to Devonport

after leading theTaurus 09 deployment to Brunei among
a myriad of nations visited, the ship's company has
compiledsome statistics to sum up theirefforts.  

Typicallythe ship's company numbersaround 350, but
for Taurus there were usually 250 Royal Marines aboard.

The commandos took part in seven exercises in four
different combat environments — desert, temperate,
jungle, riverine (SaudiArabia, Cyprus, Brunei and
Bangladesh respectively].

To thatend they

rounds of ammo.
The ship's supply chain transported 16 tons of

stores to 12 nations to keep Bulwark running...

needed 178 rolls of black masking
tape, 152 tubes of camouflagecream, 198 tubes of
mosquito repellent, 40.000 litres of bottled water, and
4,000 rolls of toiletpaper. They also loosed 15.368

while the chefs, sorry, logisticians (catering
services (preparation)] served 83,000 sausages. 89,000
eggs, 99,600 slices of bacon to keep the ship's
company going.

They also baked just shy of 5,000 loaves of ‘

_
..

’

bread, cooked 4,150kg of beef and 66,400kg of
potatoes.

1 ~»'

And ahead of one six-week period at sea in the Far
East. theyspent £110,000 stocking up the fridges.
freezers and pantry.

All that food has to be served - and all those
dishes have to be cleaned. Enter 2,000 litres
of washing-up liquid to leave 125,000
crockery and cutlery sparkling.

And despite all that. the sailors were still peckish.
Good job there's a NAAFI aboard.

pieces of

o

\It sold more than 60,000 bars of chocolate and
3,200 bags of Haribo sweets. plus 38.500 bags of
crisps, washed down with 62,000 cans of
P0PNow all thosesweets and crisps can‘t be
good for you. Ask Bulwark’s dentist who
saw 1,014 patients, x-rayed 346 and drilled
and lilled686 teeth. Oh and there were 15
extractions(ouch — Ed).

Meanwhile next door in thesick bay,
over 4.000 plasters and filled 100 bags withclinical
waste (too much information — Ed).

The Iaund

the medics applied
3”’

rymen washed, dried and ironed
30.000 sets of No.45 or Combat 955. 2.869 chef's
uniforms and 14,063 tea towels.

And the best statistic of all. One homecoming. ;.——--’

 

1"

15,368 rounds '

4,000 rolls
/' \

‘ |'kI\l(. "
40,000 litres ’ ‘
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’prise for effort
SURVEY ship HMS Enterprise’s prolonged spell in and around Sierra
Leone has allowed her sailors to link up with international advisers
teaching and training the nation's Armed Forces.

Twice the ship‘s company have left the survey vessel behind and
headed to Murray 'l'own Naval Base, home to the Republic of Sierra
Leone Armed Forces (Maritime Wing) the Sierra Leonean Navy.

That navy is a mere five times larger than Enterprise’s sltip‘s company.
.\lot only is it small (its forces comprise a handful of patrol boats and
RIBS), but its finances are extremely limited (the total budget for the
entire armed forces is only around £10m).

\‘<-'hat it lacks in resources, it makes up for in attitude, as the three-
strong team loaned by Enterprise for a spell of realistic training found.

The X0 of the Itavrtl base told the Brits “all of my sailors are bulging
to feed off every word to further our knowledge“.

LS Jason ‘]a_\*' Flay showed a class of a dozen sailors basic rope work,
rope handling and the art of seamanship.

l-lis engineering shipinate PO ‘]im‘ Watt ztssistecl the international
trainer, Canadian ‘W0 Bill Cumby. in showing how to maintain an
outboard motor.

And Surg 1.! Fiona Smith shared her experiences of coping with
casualties at sea, demonstrating new or zllternative methods and how to
improvise with the litirly rudimentary kit tltey have (_m't'mi't't! tu’ttr2't').

After a morning in the Classroom, the Enlerprisers headed on to the
water in an I lit open—top patrol boat to turn theory into practice.

The naval base sits all die mouth of the Sierra Leone River and hence
can be exposed to the full force oftheAtlantic. Luckily for the crew and
their RN guests, the gods were kind.

The Sierra Leonean sailors demonstrated what they had learned at the
hands of the Enterprise team with a man o\‘et‘bo:Ird exercise.

“The team witnessi:Ql the enthusiasm and professionalism of a team
that does so much with so little," said Surg Lt Smith.

chatham's lll
lIBl' |ll‘lIlIB
IT'S coming of age time for the
good ship H.\'lS Chatharn.

The youngest of the last four
Devonport-basedType 22 Frigates
still in service with the RN has
marked her 21st birthdaywith a
‘party' (plus cake naturally).

A lot‘s changed in ‘those 21
years. Swan Hunter no longer
build ships. Chathanfsacquired
it (semi-oflieial)motto, Up and
at ‘em. plus a mascot, .\'lighty
Mouse.

But there are some constants,
not least the ship‘s spottstir, Lady
Roni Oswald, who follows the
warship’s progress avidly.

She performed the honours as
Chatham crashed into theTyne
one January day in 1988. She
was there too when the ship was
commissioned on a spring day
in 1990. And she took the salute
in the unusual surroundings
of Portsmouth Naval Base
for the 21st anniversary
commemorations.

Chatham is working up
towards a spell of FOST later this
year, followed by t:1epIo_\'ment in
early 2010.

That work—up took theType 22
to the eastern English Channel.
On her \\-‘.’]_\' back to Dev.-'onport,
the ship diverted to Portsmouth
for the birthdaycelebrations.

Lady Oswald was accompanied
by her husband, former First Sea
Lord .*\dmira| of the Fleet Sir
julian Oswald, for the occasion;
he inspected the ship's company.

His wife meanwhilepresented
Long Service and Good Conduct
medals to PO Joseph Banks and
I.l.ogs Greg .\'lold_. then enjoyed
a slice of cake. ably cut by the
(IO's wife Angela Huntington and
Cl1:Itham’syoungest sailor,AB
r\lexandra’l'urner.

\‘(-’ithproceedings done and
cake scoffed, the ship ltosted her
affiliated Sea Cadets ot"l‘S Anson
in Dartford.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE RNBT FAMILY

lV|l'=!i .':nt

lrrn ."l"t lll
l. f.|::i:‘il|_(_il‘l<,.itlii

The Royal Naval BenevolentTrust

V

:"imiiit"-2~._ .l'i l.!l‘llI"':-»
Your donations help us to help them.

Czisteiweiy House. 3'21 Twyl'ortl AVPlll.lC', Porismoutl1 P02 8RN
t 023 9269 01 12 H323 9266 0852 e rnbt@rnbt.org.uk w www.rI1bt.org.u|t
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Living it Largs
EIGHT months in the Atlantic
Ocean are up for RFA Largs
Bay which is enjoying a break
in Portland after landing
soldiers, chasing drug runners,
presiding over nautical races and
celebrating birthdays.

The latter was no ordinary
anniversary, but the 250th
birthdayof Halifax Naval Base.

Canada was the final port of
call for the auxiliarylanding ship
who began her eight months away
9,000 miles front home.

Largs Bay became the first
of the new(ish) Bay class to
visit the Falklands. taking part
in the regular Cape Bayonet
exercise and showing what a large
amphibious ship can bring to the
party.

From there she edged her
way up the eastern seaboard
of South America, via Rio and
Recife in Brazil, before taking up
Atlantic Patrol North duties in
the Caribbean as part of Britain‘s
committnent to her overseas
territories and the war on drugs.

Besides conducting counter-
narcoties patrols with the regional
authorities,Largs took part in
disaster relief exercises with
search and rescue and emergency
services in Jamaica and the
British Virgin Islands.

In Bermuda. the amphibious
support ship served as the ‘start
line‘ (and host for race oflicials)
for the .*\t|antic'I‘a1|Ships
Challenge.

\‘¢"herever Largs Bay goes, so
too her mascot,Vik theViking (a
small doll with very ruddy hair
beard). He survived an encounter
with an alligator in South
Carolina, enjoyed a baseball
game, went snorkelling in the
Caribbean, and even enjoyed a
night out at Hooters (sailors in a
bar with scantily-cladwaitresses.
whatever next? — Ed).

Sadly he and his shipmates
missed out on the launch of the
Space Shuttle F.ndea\-our when
the RI-‘A visited Port Canaveral;
the rocket’s launch was delayed
by bad weather.

In all.Vik and Largs Bay
travelled more than 30.000 miles
calling in on ten nationsfoverseas
territories.

The last port of call was
Halifax in Nova Scotia (where
the RFA renewed acquaintances
with theTall Ships fleet) and
those 250th birthdaycelebrations.

The weather in Canada
befltted the real I_.args Bay
in .'-\yrshire: fog and drizzle —

perfect preparation for the ship’s
compan_v and their return to the
UK at the height of the British
summer.

“lt‘s fair to say that we have
made an impact in all the ports
that ive have visited.“ said Capt
Trevor lles RF.-X.

“Supporting UK interests
in both the North and South
Atlantic has presented many
challenges, but has been a
rewarding experience for all
involved."

sailor on £1m
drugs charge
A SAILOR from HIVIS
Manchester has appeared in cotirt
charged with smuggling 12kg of
cocaine.

Logs Teresa Matos. 36, of
Contsworth Court. (iatesheacl.
was arrested by RN Police in
Plymouth just one day before the
destroyer returned home from
her SouthAtlantic dep|o_vment.

The junior rating was

subsequently charged with
smuggling drugs after l2kg of
cocaine was allegedly found in
.Vlatos' locker on the ship.

.\rlatos appeared before
magistrates in Plymouthand
was remanded in custody until
her next appearance in court on
September 15.

Three men from the I.ondon
area — all civilians — have also
been charged in connection with
the find aboard Manchester.

They appeared before
Portsmouth magistrates and were
also remanded in custody.

31*
 a GLOBAL REACH

Exceptional Richmond
WITH the media focus on
theconflictinAfghanistan,
Britain’s operations in
Iraq have almost become
forgotten.

But not by the ship’s company
of HMS Richmond whose six-
and—a—half-month deployment
safeguarding the country's
economy are finally up.

The Portsmoutli-based frigate
became the latest guardian of the
KAAOT and ABOT oil terminals
at the tip of the Gulf.

R.\' vessels have protected the
two platforms, responsible for
nine tenths of Iraq’s income, since
Saddam Hussein was toppled six
years ago.

And although British forces
have mostly pulled out of southern
Iraq. theNa\y’s commitment there
remains unchanged: sailors and
Royal Nlarines are still training
the country's new navy. and ships
like Richmond (her sister Kent has
just taken over from her) are still
patrolling the terminals.

If not a thankless task, then
it’s certainly repetitive and most
definitely very hot, as CFO Dave
Hamlyn found out.

Determined to give something
back during Richmond's time
away, he vowed to do a run for
Help for Heroes.

The 837 miles from John
O'(_iroats to Land's End seemed
a little daunting so he (fittingly)
settled on a round trip from
Richmond, Surrey. to Richmond.
North Yorkshire, just shy of 500
miles.

In fact. pounding the Type 23's
upper deck, the senior rate clocked
up some (100 miles ~ and collected
almost ,{:~l.000 for the Forces
charity.

It's not been all patrols and
panting for the sailors, thankfully.
There was downtime in Dubai.
Bahrain. Kuwait {where Richmond
also hosted an official reception for
the Duke ol7Yorl-z), and Al Jubail in
Saudi Arabia (which hasn't seen a
British warship in five years).

“I am extremely proud of
the sailors on H.\"lS Richmond
who‘ve worked so har ," said
Commanding Officer Cdr Mark
Southorn.“Their contribution has
been exceptional."

Lest we forget that every
destroyer or frigate carries a ship's
flight, the airmen of 829 NAS
clocked up more than 200 hours
airborne — thanks to the efforts of
their groundcrew_

A I-I-strong team from Culdrose
deployed with their helicopter for
the duration of Richmond’s tour
of duty. taking the first Royal Navy
.Vlerlin carrying a ‘defensive aids
suite’ (protection against heat-
seeking missiles) into the front
line.

They were treated to a separate
homecoming from the frigate,
meeting families on the Cornish
tZll'I'T1}lC.

Still in the Gulf. centre pagesSea,sun,sand
AI-'I‘liR three years in the Gulf, the next foray for
HMS Blyth was a rather shorter affair: a mei'e 28
miles.

The minehunter. which has recently returned from
a lengthy stint in Bahrain (just short of 8.000 miles
from l:L1.\'.l‘¢1nL') left Clyde Naval Base following some
well-earned leave and turned left, not right, upon
exiting the Rim Narrows, making for the heart of
Glasgow.

Her destination was the Glasgow River Festival, a
two—day. er, river festival in the shadow of the city’s
science centre at Pacific Quay (pictmmi right by
LA (Pliot) (r‘ru'_v llr'a’.’ttth..‘:'_\‘t¢r2t,FRPL-" .\'or'tli).

And just as a reminder of I3lyth‘sspell in the Gulf.
organisers shipped in 50 tonnes ofsand for the event
(althoughadmittedlythiswas more forbeachvolleyball
and beach football than to recreate the Middle East
for matelots missing a dusty environment...).

The Sandown—class warship was charged with
opening festivities. (ilasgo\v’s first citizen, Lord
Provost Bob \li'inter. climbed aboard to raise the
festival flag,before being given a tour of Bl_\'ll‘l.

“I am immensely glad that H.t’\-'lS Blyth could

_fia// -
01273 467277

attend ~ it wouldn’t be a river festival without the
involvement of the Royal Naty,“ said Cllr\‘\'='inter.

The politician was the first ofmany civilians to look
around the small vessel. In all, some 90.000 people
attended the event. watching a host of activities on
the Clyde from Zapeat racers to jet skis, seaplanes,
and pirate ship battles, with a sizeable proportion of
visitors crossing Bl_vth‘s gangway.

Among them one six—year—old Callum Hall front
.\-lotherwell, dressed in full Combat 95:; plus his
grandfather’sgreen beret.The Halls were at the very
front of the queue for Blyth as the festival opened.

“Callum and his brotherare Royal Navy and Royal
Marines cra'r._v,“ said mum Lorna. "Whenever they're
out playing and I want them in for dinner, I know
exactly where to find them: in the woods playing at
commando.”

Non—would—be Royals also quite enjoyed their look
around the ship. "\‘¢"e had thousands of people on
board to see the valuable work our men and women
do," said C0 Lt Cdr Des Donworth. “It was a
fantastic event to be part of and I know that the crew
enjoyed themselves."

fiz//a/‘¢/¢€/)zz/Lf:?a/
5w't'_)RD MAl'i'.L.‘ZE- T\’.J THL ROYAL MARINLS.
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tor tribute
PlCKlI\'(3 tip where her sister
left off, H.\-IS Quorn has taken
over from HMS Brocklesby as
Britain’s representative in an
international force dealing with
the detritus of conflict.

The I’ortsmouth—based
minehunter has taken her place
in NATO's Standing Mine
Countermeasures Group 1, a
seven—strong task group which
prowls European waters dealing
with leftover ordnance from two
world \v:1t's as well as exercising
with today’s tleets.

Quorn’s live months with
NATO will see the force make a
rare foray across the Atlantic to
Bermuda and New York via Ponta
de Portgua in the Azores.

More typical ‘playgrounds' for
the group will include the Baltic.
Kiel and the waters of Belgium
and France where the focus
will be on disposing of wartime
ordnance which continues to pose
a danger to shipping, especially
fishermen.

The waters off Normandy were
particularly heavily mined six
decades ago — and it was there
that Quorn paused to pay tribute
to the previous ship to bear the
name (pictiu-cti ubtmr).

The previous Quorn, a Hunt-
class destroyer, was part of the
vast armada safeguarding the
liberation of France.

In the small hours of
August 3 1044, she was struck
amidships — either by a German
human torpedo (.-\'eger) or by a
motorboat packed with explosives
([.z'n.\'e.-1).

The blast tore Quorn in two
amidships. She sank rapidly,
taking four oflicers and 126 men
down with her.

Sixty-five years to the da_v (if
not the hour}, and under suitably
sombre skies, the present—day
Quorn arrived over the resting
place of her forebear and held a
service of remembrance, before
CO Lt Cdr Tim Neild cast a
wreath into the Channel.

This is the second deployment
in :1 year for Quorn’s ship's
company.

Until January they were in
the Gulf crewing one of the
two Hunts, Chiddingfolcl and
Atherstone, supporting the Allied
minehunting mission in the
region.

cl... Glasgow 



going duty before retirement

0U'l‘GOlI\'(} liirst Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Jonathon Band made a farewell visit
[0 Gibraltar and spent his last oliicial
sea time on one of the Navy’s smallest
vessels.

More than —l0 years after first stepping on In
the British Over-se:ts'l‘erritur_\' as a Sea Cadet.
Aeltniral Band. .'.icenn1panied by his wife. I.ad_\'
Sarah Band. called on British Forces Gibraltar
slmrtly before he retired as the Rug.-al I\‘a\'_\"s
most senior nlTICer.

1-‘nrmal engagements included attending at
Sunset Ceremony at tl1e'Il:\\'erand presenting
medals to {our military staff and a eertilieate
to one CiVlll:ll'l Alfred Rovegnn has put in '53
years‘ loyal service in Gibraltar.

Later the :\tlmiral unveiled a new grave
register at the"l'rafa1garCemetery.

The register includes ll diagram slmwing all
the graves in the cemetery. along with a list of

O HMS Sabre rattles along in the waters around Gibraltar as outgoing First Sea Lord AdmiralSir JonathonBand carries out his final sea-

all who are buried there.
One of the highlights of the tour was a visit

In the (iibraltar Patrol Boat Squadron.
Admiral Band went on board HMS Sabre,

patrolling the GibraltarTerritorial\‘\"aters with
the squ'.1drnn's other fast patrol buat I’I;\lS
Scimitar. carrying: a Sky News team to mark
the occasion.

'I'hi.s was to be Admiral Band's last time
on board a Rn_\':!l Nat-_v warship at sea in his
oflieial capacity as Chieiuf the N-a\':1l Stall.

During the patrol the Cuminanding Officer
of] l.\-'lS Sabre, l..t (_Zharlie 1.uxlbrd, was able to
demonstrate the rule ufthe squadron operating
in the Joint Operations Area.

Lt laixford said: “It was a great privilege to
take the First Sea Lord to sea for the last time.
as well as being able to display the capabilities
of the squadron.“

.-\l‘ter an extensive patrol of the waters

:\i.-\VY i\'F.\\"S. SliI’TF..\lBF.R 2009 7

  Pictures: Cpl Ralph Merry (RAF)
round the Rock, bnth patrol boats returned
tn .u«.1lIzi<1rot1‘s home base on the western side
til" the peninsula. where Admiral B-and had his
photograph taken with the ship's eornp-.tn_\' of
Sabre.

He then stepped ashore for the last time in
his distinguished career.

Later on in the tour. Admiral and Lady
Band visited the Clearance Diving Element
and \‘(’indrnill Hill Signal Station before Ilying
out from (}ibraltar‘s spectacular airport.

“I lirst visited the Ruck as -.1 Sea Cadet in
1000 and. since then. I have been back here
many, many times." said Adntiral Band.

“The Navy has al\\'a_\'s been at the heart of
Gibraltar."
0 (Right) Admiral Sir Jonathon Band (in
white) with theship ‘s companyofHMS Sabre
at the Gibraltar Fast Patrol Boat Squadrons
base

WHEN YOU CAN’T BE

Caring for militaryfamilies

The Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
FamiliesAssociation — Forces Help
is committed to support members
of our Armed Forces and their
familiesfrom the day theyjoin and
for the rest of their lives.

To find out how we can help you,
or someone you know:

T 020 7403 8783
E info@ssafa.org.uk

www.ssafa.org.uk
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centre of Ayrduring the freedom ceremony

Picture: Lnmholi Pope Hogan. FRPU North

Freedom’s
in theAyr

IF YOU’RE mentioned in the same breath as Winston Churchill,
President Eisenhower and Scottish philanthropist Andrew Carnegie,
you're in good company.

And so the men and women of HMS Gannet can feel justly proud of
joining the aforementioned — plus a smatteringoflocal dignitaries — who
enjoy the l-'reedom of South Ayrshire.

It's been nearly 35 years since the good folk of the burgh awarded
their highest civic honour (back then Gannet had only been established
four years).

Three decades later, the fliers from the Search and Rescue unit
joined Air Force comrades from RAF Prestwick, home of the Scottish
Air Traffic Control Centre (i\-‘lilitar_\-), who were jointly honoured in a
ceremony in nearby Ayr.

Personnel from both units, joined by veterans‘ organisations, paraded
lhrotigh the streets of the historic town to the County Buildings where
Cdre Charles Stevenson, the RN‘s Regional Ollicer, and Provost
Winifred Sloan took the salute.

After that proceedings moved inside where the Freedom was formally
awarded to GanneL’s CO Lt Cdr Bryan Nicholas and his RAF colleague
Wg Cdr Richard Connely.

Townsfolk were treated to a ilypast by two of Ganne-t‘s distinct-
Iiveried Sea King Nlk‘3s,while one was landed in the middle of town for
locals to inspect more closely.

“We feel great pride in being awarded the Freedom of South
Ayrshire,” said Lt Cdr Nicholas.

“We very much feel part of the Ayrshire community and to achieve
this official recognition is a great honour for us all.

“Not only are we based in Prestwick, but we try hard to get involved
with the wider local community when we can and enjoy hosting local
school groups, youth organisation and charities on site.”

0 Triumphand adversity... Men from HM Submarines
Triumphand vigilant struggle up the snow-covered
slopes of Mount Roy during their expedition to New
Zealand

Rivers, deeps,
mountains high

NORMALLY it’s our
American cousins who do
blatantly-obvious cover
names.

llilill,Plllilland ll0IIlllGI'S
YOU do not have to go all theway to New Zealand to findG’s special delivery

FALKLAND islanders have SouthAtlantic deployment.
been reminded of thesacrifices
made by the Royal Navy to
liberatethem a generation ago
— thanksto HMS Gloucester.

These days the RN
comprises the smallest ,4
of the three Services
defending the islands,
but back in 1982 the
task force it formed
was the only hope
of liberating the
Falklands.

Despite that fact,
the islands‘ museum
in Stanley possessed
a dearth of material
relating to the Senior
Service's role in theconflict.

Enter the good folks of the
RN Museum in Portsmouth
and HMS Gloucester.

The former loaned artifacts
from its Falklands collection,
the latter was the ‘postman’,
delivering those items safely to
Stanley at thebeginningof her

  
 

The Fighting G counts three
Falklands veterans among her
complementof 240-plus.

So it was only right that the
trio — Lt Cdr Joe Harper

7. (HMS Plymouth),Lt Cdr
Dave Moy (Fearless)

and RPO Buck Taylor
(Hennes) - joined C0

Cdr lain Lower at
the handover of the
collection.

On loan to
the museum are
numerous images

of the naval conflict,
newspaper front covers

and, as the centrepiece,
the name board of HMS
Antrim.

Antrim was instrumental in
the recapture of South Georgia
before rejoining the core task
force for the invasion of the
main islands. She was struck
by an Argentine bomb which
mercifully did not explode.

specialist legal advice
to forces personnel
Arrested?
Need assistance for Police
lnterview/Court Martial?
Suffered Cl Military Injury?
Need advice on AFCS claim?
Have you had a medical
negligence claim?

We can also advise on. Employ-men! Issues, FamilyProblems, House Purchases and Wills

C()l'llGCl
Nigel Burn, Gilbert Blades. Teon Butcher or

Louisa Donoghy
Bank Street, Lincoln LN2 lDR
Tel: 01 522 512345 between 9am - 5. l5pm
or lo: Military Discipline Matters only contact.
Nigel Burn Mob: 07775 860608 alien 6pm
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I\\I\‘luu |\ I'M-)'I I ... 9.4-n. kupetad

wilkinChapman
epton blades

solicitors
www.wlIklnchapman.co.uk

A LEADING SPECIALIST IN MILITARY LAW

Orlxac (theproposed invasion of
Cuba in 1962 — it’s Castro spelled
backwards.

. .). Desert Storm
(Kuwait 1991). EJIdttrI'rig Fmzdom
(Afghanistan 2001). Iraqi Freedom
(Iraq 2003).

We Brits
something a
esoteric. Corporate (Falklands).
(}ranb_\-‘ (Gulf War l). Hisrrich
(Afghanistan). T:iI"c (Gulf\l(r'ar2).

generally prefer
little more

But not the men of Hi‘-'1
Submarines Triumph and
Vigilant.

Exercise Kiwi Summit.
(1) It's in New Zealand.
(2) Mountains are involved.
Nine dceps left their boats

behind in Devonport (both
are undergoing lengthy rcfits,
although'l‘riumph’s is almost over
— see page I2) and flew to New
Zealand’s South Island for a spot
of adventurous training.

The explorers had no local
guides to help them — they were
entirely on their own — but that
was only the beginning of the
challenge.

Think we've had bad weather
here? It really does pale with what
the submariners faced in and
around Mount Aspiring National
Park.

The guys planned three treks
through the park, 200 miles
west—south-west of Christchurch,
beginning with Gillespie Pass...
except that 40 centimetres of rain
a day was forecast (the record in
the UK is 3 sntidgen short of 28cm
in 24 hours).

Thewcathermengot it right.The
heavy rain brought dangerously-
swollen rivers and streams and
landslides and subsidence.

When the weather eased
sufficientlyto allowthemtograpple
withthepass, theyprogressed as far
as :1 stream in flood — and could go
no further safely.The submariners
had to spend the night on the river
bank because the boat evacuating
them cou|dn‘t negotiate the flood
waters.

After rain came snow —

scuppering any hopes of thesecond
trek, so plan B and a few days
walking around ridges and glaciers
in the shadow of Mounts Roy
and Alpha, plus some skydiving,
mountain biking,bungee iumping,
archery and clay-pigeon shooting.

Despite the inclement weather,
the team decided to have a crack
at the final trek. It took a three-
hour slog just to get to the start

of this remote route, which began
with an hours—long slog through
water (up to the waist), rainforest
and swamp.

When the exhausted team
reached their overnight hut, radio
reports suggested yet more snow
and rain was to come. Undeterred,
they set oil‘, before wet clothes,
fatigue and bad weather finally
curtailed trek three and the
submariners returned to base
camp in the stunning resort town

mountains, let alone adventure.
No, Scotland has plenty of peaks to test the intro ‘d.
Exercise Caimgonn Crusade 09 (a crusade - m nus

the religious fervour — in the caimgorms) saw sailors
and marines from Faslane head to themountains for
two five-day packagesof adventurous training.

Based at FlothiemurchusLodge. near Aviemore,
participants of standard had the opportunityI lto experience

rock climbing.
Upon arriving,

a nine-kilometre ‘leg

walking, mountain bi ng and

participants were soon on
stretch‘ through the

boulder-strewn Chalamain Gap between
Lairig Ghru and Glen More.

Withjoints now loosened,theadventurers
knuckled down to rock climbing at
Cummingston, a 48-kilometre mountain
biking ride around Loch an Eilein
and the Glenmore Forest and also a
20-kilometre hill walk. completing two
Munros (Scottish mountains above
3,000ft), Ben Macdui and Cairngorm
en route.

“Feedback from this years
participants confinned that the

of Qucenstown.
With none of the three treks

completed, you might think the
lads would be dispirited.

“There was an initial sense
of disappointment," explained
I’OE'I‘(Wl£SM)Phil Blight, a Joint
Services Mountain Expedition
Leader who guided the team, “but
the team spent many days in very
demanding conditions, adapted
quickly to rapidly-changing plans
and remained motivated and in

crusade was a resounding
success,” said organiser PO(P1')
Andy Vercoe.

“Physically and mentally
demanding, the week
definitely achieved its aim
of taking people out of
their comiort zone in a
challenging but veryenjoyable environment."

Caimgonn Crusades
take place again next
month on October5-9
and 12-16, hopefully
with kayaking as a
fourth activity.

More details
from P0 Vercoe

on 93255
3300193255
3137 or email
a n d r e w .

vercoe119@
mod.uk

good spirits throughout."
Seven of the deeps earned

‘summer mountaineering
proficiency‘qualifications and two
picked up the ‘mountain leader
(training)‘ award.

“So as
RN adventurous training are
concerned, there can be no
doubt these were well and truly
achieved,“says Phil.

And at least it‘s been a lovely
summer in Britain...

far as the aims of
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RACING low over the Irish Sea. this
is theapotheosis of the Lynx — the
Mk 8 Saturn with radio upgrade for
the record.

The latest variant of the veteran
helicopter, backboneof the frigate
and destroyer fleet, headed to the
QinetiQ ranges at Aberporthin west
Wales, for Exercise Aftershock 5.

The tweaked Lynx entered
service with 815 Naval Air
Squadron at Yeoviltonearlier this
yean

_Those ‘tweaks’ actuallyconstitute
a considerable enhancement of
the communicationssystem, a
new Successor IFF to distinguish
between friend and foe. avionics
upgrades and improved mission
computers.

what better way to test all this
wizardry than with a trip to Wales
and firing some live anti-ship
missiles?

Sea Skua is coming towards the
end of its active life with the Royal
Navy having been fired in anger in
the Falklands(when it was brand
new) and to particular effect in the
first war with Saddam Hussein.

Aftershock 5 firings took place
very close to the Sea Skua's
maximum range of the missile
(which is classified) and included
the first ‘ripple three’ firing — three
Sea Skuas launched from one
aircraft at a drone target bobbing
around on theocean.

The results were very successful
with the target peppered with holes.

The trials also exposed a new
generation of Lynx aircrew to
missile firings — whileground crew
picked up valuable experience in
handling and loading a live missile.

“Aftershock5 has demonstrated
the potent combinationof Lynx
and Sea Skua as an anti-ship
capability."said Lt Cdr Shaun
Enever, the Lynx Force Warfare
Officer.

"The opportunity to get missiles
away and give experience to
relatively junior crews will ensure
thatcorporate knowledge remains
within the Lynx Force for the
remaining life of the Sea Skua
before the next generation of
weapon enters service with the
Wildcat Lynx."

Picture: P0lF’hol) Paul A‘Barrow

SENSE, SEEK, STRIKE: SEA VIPER/PAAMS
NAVALAIR DEFENCE by MBDA
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MTB 102
calls in
for 1SL
THE veteran World War 2 motor
torpedo boat MTB I02 sailed
from Lowestoft to London under
the command of her owner
Richard Basey for a special Royal
Navy assignment.

The veteran vessel went
alongside at Westminster Pier to
help mark the retirement of First
Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jonathon
Band on his last day in office.

The First Sea Lord, his wife
Lady Sarah Band and VIP guests
arrived at the pier to be greeted
by the ofliccr’s senior staff to say
their farewells.

Theeventwas organised in some
secrecy, and once the official party
had boarded the MTB Admiral
Band found a further surprise in
that many members of his staff
had lined the Embankment to
wave their goodbyes.

MTB I02 — a Vosper
prototype which was taken up
by the Admiralty, and the fastest
RN wartime vessel with a top
speed of nearly 50 knots —- then
proceeded upriver for a cruise to
Teddington.
Powerboat
trust merger
announced
THE British Military Powerboat
Trust has been merged with the
Portsmouth Naval Base Property
Trust, and its collection will now
be available to see at the city’s
Historic Dockyard.

The BMPT, founded in 1999
at Marehwood in Southampton,
has a declining membership —

age taking its toll — and with the
downturn in the economy and a
temporary home in Marchwood,
the Trust decided to look further
afield for a permanent base.

The merger brings three BMPT
boats — STl502, FMB43957
and FMD5004 — and associated
records, files, photographs and
plans to Portsmouth, with the
paperwork stored in a designated
office.

STl502 is secured to a pontoon
midway between HMS Victory
and the Warrior, where she can
be seen by hundreds of visitors
every day.

The Trust website, www.bmpt.
org.uk, will continue to operate.

Look now
DETAILS of the application
process for Exercise Long Look
2010 are published this month

The annual reciprocal exchange
between the UK and Australia!
New Zealand will see Servicemen
and women swapping roles for
around four months between
March and July next year.

Closing date for applications is
November27, and RNTM l46»’09
gives further details.

See next month's Navy News
for a longer look at this year’s
exchange.

\_I‘
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O HMS Argyllprepares for NationalArmed Forces Dayat ChathamHistoric Dockyard Picture: AnthonySutton (Dockside Outlet Chatham)GI-eat display — and
9I'Bflt 0I‘9flll

A WARSHIP open to visitors.
Aircraft swooping through the
Kent skies. Sailors and Royal
Marines meeting and greeting
members of the public.

A classic case of the military
demonstrating what it does and
why it does it — in this case, at the
Armed Forces Day national event
in Chatham Historic Dockyard.

If all goes smoothly,all being
well, the visitors will have left
at the end of a busy day a little
wiser about the Services as well as
thoroughlyentertained.

Anothergroup of onlookers will
have emitted an audible sigh of
relief — those charged with putting
together an eye-catching event in
short order with no budget.

Two key figures were Roger
Hoefling, a veteran commentator
at military events who took over
the organisation of the Chatham
programme, and Cdr David
Waters, the Naval Regional
Commander for Eastern England.

Roger said that the MoD
announcement that Chatham
Historic Dockyard had been
awarded the national event for the
first Armed Forces Day was made
on January 22, the event took
place on June 27, and he took on
the organisation on April 15. 

I

.A The Royal Navy & Royal Marines
Registered Charity N... l0T«'S(I!i

PATRON: HER MA]l'ZSTYTHE QUEEN
The RN 8: RM Childrens is a National Charity

based in Portsmouth.We care for children
of men and women who have served or are

serving in the Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
Originally set up as an orphanage.
we now assist children with a wide
range of needs and at times of
familycrisis.

Applicationscan be made at any
time. Those seeking assistance
can contact the office direct for an

application fo rm:—

Monique Bate-man
or Laurene Smith
RN 8:: RM Childrenb Fund
3| l Twyford Avenue
Portsmouth
P02 RRN
Telephone:023 9263 9554
liax: 023 9267 7574
Email: rnchildrenétibtconnect.com

The hurdles to be cleared were
manifold.

Meetings with local authorities,
police and statutory bodies
inevitably impose their own
pace on the development of a
programme, and particular
circumstances threw the odd
spanner in the works.

There was an assumption that
flyingwould be governed by Civil
Aviation Authority regulations,
but Roger was not convinced.

Further investigations revealed
that the site’s limitations meant
thedisplay would have to bestaged
under the auspices of the MOD
in the shape of Joint Helicopter
Command.

Lack of budget meant RN and
Army backingwas instrumental in
staging the event; from vehicles to
blank ammunition, all angles had
to be covered and guaranteed or it
would all fall apart.

“\‘l7ith fixed-wing aircraft
limited to ilypasts — the Red
Arrows and the Hurricane,
Spitfire and Lancaster of the
RAF Battle of Britain Memorial
Flight — helicopters accounted
for most of the flying, albeit in
‘role demonstrations‘ rather than
display sequences," said Roger.

That meant local landing sites
had to be arranged — thanks to
the Royal School of Military
Engineering, two sites were
organised close to the Dockyard,
which eased flexibility,briefings
and rehearsals, and also allowed
flight crews and support staffmore
time to meet veterans, public and
media in the Dockyard.

Fuel also had to be laid on — the
RAF came up trumps here — and
Kent Fire and Rescue Service
provided the necessary cover at
the landing sites.

And with the Biggin Hillannual
Air Fair taking place at the same
time just over 20 miles away, some
display assets were available for
sharing with Chatham.

In terms of Naval input, Cdr
Waters had quite a flotilla on his
patch, the biggest being HMS
Argyll, which arrived in No. 2
Basin watched by a crowd of
around 1,500.

Some 2,000 went on board the
frigate during Armed Forces Day,
and she also hosted VIPs, while
the hard-working ship’s company
conducted guided tours for other
groups the followingday before she
sailed to resume her operational
duties -— the visit had been shoe-
horncd into a tight programme.

And in order for Argyll to reach
her berth, the Peel Ports Medway
Harbour Master undertook, over

isation

O HMS Argyllat No. 2 Basin in Chatham HistoricDockyard
several weeks, a programme of
dredging of No. 3 basin to allow
safe passage for Argyll.

The final survey was conducted
with Medway Ports’ hydrographic
staff working with an RN team
includingthe FleetNavigator staff,
the Fleet Hydrographicstaff and a
team from HMS Roebuck.

Hunt-class minehunter HMS
Cattistock had been scheduled to
go to Chathamto support Veterans
Day activities before it was
ordained thatVeterans Day should
become Armed Forces Day.

The tasking remained but her
role changed and she became
one of the major players in the
river and air display — Operation
Yawdem.

Her passage up and down
the confined waters of the
Medway, surrounded and
attacked by a swarm of
small ‘hostile’ craft while
‘defending’ herself, was no
mean feat of seamanship.

Her ship’s company also won
plaudits during the formal part
of the day’s activities when, in No
Is, they cheered ship as the royal
party passed them by.

The Royal arrival by boat
involved a procession up the
Medway for the 30,000 onlookers.

The VIPs were escorted by
patrol boats HM ships Archer and
Trackerand Army boats.

The two RN vessels later took

part in the river display,chasing off
the ‘enemy’ while Royal Marines
abseilcd from their Sea King on
to ‘enemy’ RIBs whilst also being
over flown by Naval Lynx with
sniper support and an Apache
gunship providing top cover.

Securing the attendance of the
patrol boats required extensive
briefings, rehearsals, a change of
crew and short-notice changes to
their summer programme.

Other RN contributions came
from the Regional Recruiting
staff under the Naval Regional
Commander, and their mobile
display and recruiting vehicles;
RNR staff from HMS President
and the RNR Medway division;
the RM CDT; the RNIR London
staff and vehicles; Ri\/i support
and crews for the two Offshore
Raiding Craft, courtesy of 539
AssaultSquadron RM and trucked
up from Devonport, one of which
performed on the river while the
other was on display, and last
but not least the RNIRM Mobile
Air Operations Team for ground
communications to the aircraft.

Also crucial to the success
of the day were the crews,
maintainers and aircraft of 847
and 848 Naval Air Squadrons,
plus those of 815 NAS embarked
in HMS Argyll, together with the
prompt administrators at RNAS
Yeovilton, Navy Command and
Joint Helicopter Command.

/“ 
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memorial in
llllllllllflIll
be dedicated
A MEMORIAL to the international
band of submariners who called
Dundee home duringWorldWar 2
is to be dedicated at a dock on the
River Tay this month.

The memorial, at Victoria
Dock, will recall HMS Ambrose,
the shore base of the Royal Navy's
Ninth Submarine Flotilla from
1940-45. Dundee was also home
to thepowerful Second Submarine
Flotilla.

The Ninth was a unique
international force of British
submarines and units from
countries overrun by the Nazis.

Six British, Dutch, Nonvcgian
and Russian boats were lost while
on patrol from Dundee — 296
sailors and commandos died
and most have no known resting
place.

The memorial will not only
commemorate those crews
who are ‘still on patrol’, but
also honour the gallantry of
all the British, French, Polish,
Norwegian, Dutch and Russian
submariners who ventured out
into the North Sea.

It will be built as part of the
VictoriaiCamperdown Dock
complex redevelopment in
Dundee, itself part of a larger
regeneration of the Dundee
waterfront.

Veterans of the war are
expected to attend the ceremony,
on September 17; those who
attended a press launch included
Herman Eilertsen of Ula, Jean
Coron of Minerve and Curie, and
Andre Vallois of Rubis.

Chatham in
running llll‘
top award
THE Historic Dockyard Chatham
is in the running to be named
the most enterprising place in
the UK.

The former naval base on the
River Medway was earlier this year
named as the most enterprising
location in the South-East by the
South East England Development
Agency.

The accolade recognised
the successful transition from
redundant former naval dockyard
to a “vibrant maritime heritage
destination for business, learning
and living".

Enterprising Britain 2009 is a
nationwide competition run on
behalf of the Department for
Business, Innovation and Skills,
and celebrates and rewards areas
that have helped transform their
social and economic fortunes.

An expert panel of judges was
spending the summer visiting
regional winners to determine the
nation‘s best, and that winner

_

announced at an awards ceremony
next month ~ will then go through
to represent the UK in the
European Enterprise Awards.
Chatham Historic Dockyard
will be swinging to the big band
hits of the war years at a ‘Salute to
the 40s Blitz Ball’ dance night on
September 19.

Part of the ‘Salute to the 405’
weekend — though a separate
ticketed event — the dance is one
part of a programme of events
which will stir memories for
older visitors and bring a period
of history alive for youngergenerations.

For details of the ball and
weekend events see the website
www.thedockyard.co.uk
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DARING likes a dramatic
backdrop.

\‘s"hen she was launched on a cold
I-‘ebruary morning in 2006 at Scoutstoun
on the Clyde, her sponsor the Countess of
\‘C"esse.\' recalls: “Those of us who watched
held our breath,waiting to see ifshe would
stop before hitting the bank on the other
sicle."

\‘\'~’hen she entered her home port of
Portsmouth on a bitterly cold, rainswept
January day, the waiting crowds scanned
the horizon in vain to see her.

Daring was lost in clouds of thick
grey fog -— and then, suddenly. there she
was, looming through the mist like a
futuristic stealth ship she is.

Six months on, the guests at
her commissioning might have
expected a cloudless sunny
July day (always the triumph
of hope over experience in an
English summer).

Instead they watched the
ceremony on Victory Jetty under
a suitably Turner-esquc sky, with black
clouds shot through with sudden bursts of
brilliantsunshine.

However, the heavy rain wltich
threatened held off while the ship was
christened and became the Navy's first
Type -15 destroyer to enter service.

The date —- 23rd ofluly— is an important
one in the annals of the Royal Navy‘.
as Commanding Ollicer Capt Paddy
.\v‘lcAlpine pointed out.

‘'\‘(’e are steeped in navy history here,"
he said. “In front of us is the Navy's newest
warship, and behind us is I-l.\'lS Victory,
whose keel was laid down on 23rd July
1759 — exactly230 years ago today."

The 23rd of July was also the 17th
birthday of AB Daniel Small. from
Glasgow, who as Daring’s youngest rating
was selected to cut the commissioning cake
along with Capt .VlcA|pine's wife,Janette.

The Chaplain oi" the Fleet, theVenerable
John Green. who conducted the service,
asked for God‘s blessing on the ship imel
her company.

He said HMS Daring was a superb
ship with the capabilitiesto be an efficient
killing machine, but what mattered was
not just projection of force. but that she

lE|'
Collective inspiration

 

should be a ‘force for good‘ in the world.
The ship’s sponsor, the Countess of

\‘€"essex, told the assembled guests she
was immensely proud of Daring whose
progress she ltad followed since the
destroyer‘s launch.

She told the ship’s company: “Through
teamworkyou can undertake any challenge,
always confident of the support provided
by your families and friends.

“But it is down to you. And if you ever
doubt, then remember who you are. You
are ‘Dnringf Daring by name. Daring by
spirit and Daring in deed."

After the religious ceremony of the
commissioning. a Typhoon from ll Sqn
and a Sentry E3D from 23 Sqn, the ship’s

affiliated RAF squadrons, staged
a l'l_\-‘past, and the Countess
boarded the ship before joining
a reception for guests on the
jetty.

Among the guests were
veterans of the HMS Daring

Association and from her other
afiili-ates which include Birmingham,
Guernsey, the Royal Dragoon Guards, the
Carpenters‘ Company, the 4th Knowle
Sea Scout Group and the D—Boats
Associatitin.

Capt McA1pine said: “We are it maritime
nation and we rely for our prosperity on
keeping our sea lanes open and defended
by the Royal ;\’a\'_v.

“Daring will continue to supply that
security, with an air defence umbrella
unsurpassed by any navy in the world
today."

The next task for the l\"avy's newest
destroyer. said Capt McAlpine. was to get
ready for exercises with aircraft carriers
and amphibious task groups, and to
prepare for FOST later this year.

“The next few months are going to be
spent training, training, training," he said.

Capt i\-'lcAlpine added: “I am so
fortunate to have this command. I am
enjoying every single moment of being
C0, and every day I find something new
in this ship I am delighted with.“

Daring by‘ s

O The Countess of Wessex inspects
Daringis ships company during the
destroyers commissioning ceremony

Picture: LA[Photl Christopher Browne, FHPU East
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We welcome the best
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As the best in your field, join an institution that acknowledgesthe
best and greatest Engineers, Technologists and Technicians.
The IET will continuously support you in many ways:

develop your career with internationally recognised professional
qualifications including CEng, lEng, EngTech and ICT Tech
registration with ECuk

receive professional development support throughout your
Service and the duration of your career

apply globally acknowledgedtransferable skills throughout
your career

share findings and best practice through our online communities

Register you details today at profreg@theiet.org
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RETURNING to sea right
about now is the leaner,
meaner, nuclear HMS
Triumph, emerging from
the shadows after five
years.

Yes, it really is that long since
the boat was last ‘out and about’.

Since 2004 the boat has been
in the hands of shipwrights
and engineers in Devonport
undergoing a multi—milIion—pound
LOP — Long Overhaul Period.
(They were certainly right about
the ‘long’ — Ed.)

\'\"'h_v so long? \‘l7ell, for El. start
the boat's nuclear reactor has been
refuelled. Although she‘l| return
for more periods of maintenance
and upgrades over the next dozen
or so years, Triumph \von‘t need
refuelling again. Her reactor will
keep going now beyond 2020.

But the team didn’t stop
there: they‘ve revamped pretty
much every inch of the T-boat:
weapons systems, engineering,
mess spaces and bunks (although
disappointingly shipxvrights
couldn't create any extra space for
the crew’s personal gear).

Some of this work, especially
more recently, has involved the
ship’s company. They've added
new friends to the list of affiliates
— the \lC='orsltipl'ul Company of
Upholders (an archaic form ol‘
‘upholsterers’) and the Royal
Star and Garter is now'I‘riumph's
chosen charity — and caught up
with old friends in Hinckley and
Newton Abbot (notably local
councils and Sea Cadets).

A dozen crew travelled
somewhat further... the South
Island of ;\lC\\' Zealancl for a three-
week mountaineering expedition
(cunningly titled lixercise Kiwi
Summit — .\'ee page 8).

And, as you may have read in
our July edition, the deeps havePh°t°9'aPl%:%émories

their own train, a Class 50 diesel
locomotive named after them on
the Bodmin and \V-"enford Railway.

Back to 2lst—Century
technology and six months of
intensive trials ofman and machine
(also known as “shal<edo\vn") lie
ahead before Triumph is given
the full Operational Sea Training
treatment by the nice bunch at
POST.

She's clue to be rededicated
around March or April and will
be ready for deployment by the
middle of the year.

The nuclear hunter-killer is the
tenth warship to bear the name
and can trace her lineage back
to the early days of Elizabeth l’s
reign.

Of more recent Triurnphs, two
stand out: a T—c|ass submarine
which served with distinction in
the first half ol‘\\"'\‘i-’2, and a post-
war carrier.

The boat proved to be the
scourge ofAxis shipping in 1941,
tlespatching merchantmen and
the Italian submarine Salpa and
possibly crippling the cruiser
Bolzano.Triumphfell victim to an
Italian rnine oft‘ Greece in lanuary
1042. All hands were lost.

The carrier, the ninthTriumph,
was commissioned almost a year to
the day that war in Europe ended.
She spent most, though not all, of
her career in the Far East. She was
on station when the Communists
attacked South Korea in [950 and
subsequently provided air support
for the landings at lnchon.

Post-Korea, Triumph served as
a cadet training ship, was used to
condtrct trials for the revolutionary
concept of the angled flight deck
and finallyserved as a heavy repair
ship for the final decade of her life.
She was broken up in 1981.

O A pre~refit HMS Triumph
exercising with frigate HMS
Northumberlandin the Red Sea

AS BEFITS the 70th anniversary of the outbreak of World War 2, this month's delve into the archives of
the Imperial War Museum features a queue outside a Royal Navy recruitment centre in thecapital during
the summer of 1939. Despite Chamberlain'spromise of "peace in our time", theSenior Service had been
gearing up for war since 1938 with partial mobilisationof the Royal Naval Reserve, Royal Fleet Reserve
and Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve. in September 1939 all RNVR. RNV(S)R and RNR were to report to
their depots for immediate posting. At the start of the war the Royal Navy consisted of 129.000 regulars
with an additional 73,000 reservists. (HU 103968)
I THIS photograph ~ and 9,999,999others from a century of war and peace — can be viewed or
purchased at wwvrr.lvvmcollectlons.org.rrk,by emailingphotos@lWM.org.u|t,or by phoning 0207 416
5333.

E ' SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVYNo. 642

TriumphZlllllllantlnine) Four D ' Battle.Ortordnafm...

Mot-to: We shall triumph
class: Trafalgar-classFleet
submarine
Pennant number: S93
Builder: Vlckers. Ban'ow-ln-
Fumass
Laid down: February 2. 1987
Launched: February 16, 1991
Commissioned: October2. 1991
Displacement:4,500 tons
Length: 280ft (85.4m)
Beam: 32ft .8m)
Draught: 5. metres
Speed: 32 knots
Complement: 120

ulslon: Rolls-Royce PWFI1
nuc ear reactor;
2 x GEC turbines: 2 x Paxman
diesel generators
Sensors: Sonar 2072 passive
and Sonar 2074 activeand
passive sonar. T 2046 towed
array, Type 207 short-range
sonar
Armament: 5 x 21in tubes for
Spearfish torpedoes. Tomahawk
cruise missiles

HEROES OF THE ROYAL NAVY No.65
Lt George Belben, S/Lt David Evans,

PO Albert Stoker, AB Edward Nunn AM
BY THE late summer of 1918, the storm tide of
the German Army had broken.

First on theMarne, thenat Amiens, theKaiser's
troops had been driven back. nay mauled.

In what would become known as the -100
days to victory‘, the Anglo-Franco-American
armies delivered a succession of blows along
the length of the Western Front, pushing the
Germans inexorablyback to the borders of the
Fatherland.

These blows would reach their climax in late
Septemberwith the assaults on the Hlndenburg
Line and a lungs in Belgium to free the Channel
ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge.

To support thatthrustalong through Flanders,
the guns of the Dover Patrol would be required,
pummelling theenemy defences.

To thatand Dover harbour in Septemberfilled
with a good dozen monitors - floatingartillery to
sup rt the land battle.

is newest among them was the 5.000-ton
HMS Glatton, bristling with 9.2ln and 6in guns.

Glatton had been laid down on thecusp of the
Great War for theNonrregian Navy.And likemanyvessels underbuildthatsummer
she was commandeered by the Royal Navy...
who promptlydid little with her.

Only in the autumn of 1917 did work resume
on the monitor, work which was completed in
thesummer of 1918.thfirlter bgiief, sucgdesstul trials :3 tithe tlllcrth glee,enews parrlv toprepare r e mpen ngpush - but no man aboard her know she was
already doomed.

For in the bowels of the ship, hot clinker and
ash piled up against the bulkhead of the sin
guns’ magazine.Slowly. remorselossl , the heat burned the
magazine's cork insu ation, than ignited the
wood lining. And, shortly before 6.30pm on
Monday September 16 1918. the fire spread to
thecordlte charges.

The blast shook the ship and shook the
real harbour — walkers enioying a stroll along

ver’s seafront 500 yards away were reportedly
knocked down by the power of theexplosion.

Powerful though the blast was, it did not kill
the Glatton. It did. however, cause fires to rage
the lengthand breadthof thecrippled warship.

Salvage tugs moved in to clause the flames.
while the stunned ship's company flooded
the forward magazines to prevent further

catastrophicexplosions.
The aft ma ‘nos were an entirely differentproposition. initial blast and resulting fires

ad cut the stern off from the nest of the
Glatton.

As one official report stated “the ship could
have blown up at any moment”. That danger
did not prevent an armada of cutters and small
craft bobbing around the monitor. picking up
survivors.

But four man went furtherthan simply picking
up comrades from theharbour waters. LtGeorge
Belben, S/LtDavid Evans, PO Albert Stoker and
AB Edward Nunn clamberedaboard thebumlng
vessel.

‘theyhad no protective clothing,no respiratory
masks, but undaunted they descended inside
theship and rescued two dozen sailors-despite
being beaten back on one occasion by the
flames.

The tire was not the only danger the quartet
laced, for lining up in the harbour was HMS
Cossack, preparing to torpedo the Glatton to
prevent her causingany more damage.

Unable to do any more, the four men left the
blazing hulk before first Cossack, then HMSMgngs sent torpedoes hurtling into Glatton's
SI 3.

The ship turned turtle, final flooding her aft
magazines. sparing Dover fu er
disaster.

Halt Glatton'screw waskilled,
at least a quarter were injured.
but the death toll would have
been greater without the
bravery of the four rescuers
who were subsequently
awarded theAlbert Medal.

They had displayed
“the greatest gallantry .
and contempt of danger”
throughout.

George Belben had already
earned the DSC for his role in -

theZeebru ge raid. The letters
_DSO woul be added to his ..L,

name a generation later— but :9‘
posthumously. He was killed -‘

incommandofHMSPenelope
when rghathwazuitorpedoed "

su po ng e ooperation
in February 1944.



ANYTHING you can do, I can do
better...
Longer-standingNavy News readers may recall

our feature on HMS Daring‘s sea trials back in the
summer of 2007 and some impressive shots of
theType 45 destroyer turning nimbly at speed.
Well, none of those images were quite as

impressive as this one of her younger sister
Dauntless(she did her ‘figure of eight’ manoeuvre
at a faster speed).
A joint ship’s company of civiliansand RN took

Dauntless to sea off the west coast of Scotlandforlher second series of contractors’ sea
tria s.
The emphasis on Dauntless' second

concerted spell at sea fell upon testing her
combat systems and communications /'4,kit. a, '

_But when‘s thatever stopped the ME
department and bridge team showing 6:
off? '

— witnessed by some of Dauntless’ \I .
_affiliates. including the future C0 of

the King's Royal Hussars, the Worshipful
Company of Clothworkers, RAF 51 Son and
winners of a raffle held by Percy Headley School
in Newcastle.
The second of the RN’s breed of six new air

defence destroyers is still in the hands of her
builders. BVT (formerly the shipbuildingwings of
BAE Systems and Vosper Thornycroft).
Although there's a mixed crew at present.

many of the responsibilitiesaboard are already in
the hands of the ship's company.
There's a fully-qualified team of watchkeepers

in theME department, whileRN personnel operate
the sea boats and comprise the firefighting and
damage control teams.
But there's a little way to go yet before the

£1bn warship is handed over to the Senior
Service at theyear's end, not least learning about
the contents of every compartment and ensuring
that it all works tickety-boo. There are only 750-
plus compartments to check (more than three
times the number on a Type 23...).
Learning those compartments starts at the top:

CO Capt Richard Powell has to know about each
space, just as the youngest AB does.
And talkingof young ABs, there's rathera lot of

them aboard Dauntlesssuddenly.
Until now, the ship’s company of the Type 45

has been rather officer/senior rate heavy.

Hence some rather deft manoeuvres
\

But not any more.
Over three days last month, 110 new members

of the ship's company were inducted — nine out
of ten of them junior ratings — without seeing the
ship for real.
The induction was carried out in thedestroyers

future home port (and explained why HMS Nelson
was swimming with matelots in No.1s at a
normally quiet time of the year...).
All 110 sailors were briefed by the captain

on Dauntless' progress, before more detailed
explanations about life and kit aboard by the

Executive Warrant Officer, Executive Officer.
doc, bish. schoolie and club: (who is
already trying to form a football team).
Jaw jaw’s very well and good, but a bit of

.\ practical never goes amiss.
So the new Dauntlesses toured her
older sister (who is identical) and visited

3\'it
' ‘ other units and organisationswhich will''‘~~.- ,

‘
support theship and her company, such
as theWaterfront Manning Office.
This is a new way of managing a

ship's company — and it's a process
likely to be adopted by the remaining

455.
“I have just joined Dauntless from HMS

Edinburgh," said AB(WS) Dominic Hackett.
“I was really looking forward to joining

Dauntless,and I like the way thejoininghas been
done.
"We have been really warmly welcomed and

we all understand how things are going to work
for the next couple of months."
Post—summer leave, many new joiners will

take courses in the Portsmouth area and all
will undertake generic (such as fire-fighting
and damage control) and bespoke (such as
weapons systems) training so that the ship has
a full complement of qualified sailors by the time
Dauntless is formally ‘accepted off contract’ — ie
handed over — and the destroyer passes from the
hands of builders BVT to the Royal Navy.
That’s due to be done by the end of the year,

when the ship finally bids farewell to Scotstoun
(where sisters HMS Diamond and Dragon are
fitting out; Duncan and Defender are still being
built up the Clyde in Govan) and moves to
Portsmouth.
As things stand at present it will be Dauntless,

not her older sister. which will fire a Sea Viper
missile — the class‘ primary weapon — for the first
time, currently set for the autumn of 2010.

Tut-hulent times in Cheshire
THE crew of HMS Turbulent headed tip the 3 8,
i\-'l‘3 and .\.-‘l() and promptly got ( t junction 21.
Th:It‘s\'\'-"arrington. for thosewh haven't swallowed

a road map. It‘.«: the all fat town of the '['—boat
and for three days it played host to the Devonport
subntariners.
During :1 very busy and rewarding visit.

Commanding Of cer Cdr Ryan Ramsey and crew
met 1)et‘:.-nce Secretary Bob All‘l2~'.\\'t)t‘tlt. the new
l\'ltt}’t>l' of -'arrin_t_:ton, Dr Brian A. II In tl vete .n.s
and dropped in on the town's Sea at Ll. unit 'l‘S
Obdurate.
During 21 civic reception hosted in the town hall,

Cdr Ramsey lianclecl over a cheque — the result of
fttndraisingefforts aboard the |1tmter—ki1lerduring her
recent deploymel'lt.Tht‘llmoney will go to \\ rrington
Charities Trust an umbrella organis‘ i n for i
numberof r char‘ working in t1 local are
The fu aising continued with a c|1al'ity match

against Warringtott 'l‘own FC of Northern Premier

League Dix-'ision One North (that's seven leagues
down from the likes of Chelsea and . an Utd].
Now according to the boat. it was fierce and

clme1\'—cotttested match“ but “the submariners
were narrowly beaten by a wortliy opposition“. And
according to the local people, it was an 8-0 win for
the home side — and could have been greater but for
heroics from theTurhulentkeeper.
In any event. po game blues were quickly

forgotten as Turbulent enjoyed at sttperb luncheon
hosted by the club.
The trip we-ts rounded offwitha seryi" at I.atehford

Baptist Church which allowed the deeps to pay their
respects to their forebears and meet locals ti plain
the crucial role the Submarine Service p

_

in the

. tustic visit to :1 town that
al\vays has t c ubmarlt s Ll" ts at hear \‘i"e are
proud to be afftlt d to\\.arrtngton and to contribute
to the local cl1:1ritt<:s,"said Cdr Ramsey.
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Pir:‘.LIri: Billy Cu‘l4:r‘. BVT

O A plethoraofjuniorrates pose for thecamera in HMS Nelson as theyformallyjoin theship '3 company
of HMS Dauntless Picture: lJ\ll’hotI (Jhns ll.-'iur1t!J','. I lll‘U East

THE ROYALALFRED
SEAFARERS’SOCIETY

BELVEDERE HOUSE prO\.lidE5
quality nursing care, re=..it ntial
and slieltctctl attr_irnitiov.'_laliori
primarilyfor afarcrs and their
mi-pendants off:-r'ing modern
en '-.tlitt* rt:)t)ms .-incl '1lli‘llt‘lt’(l
flats set in 14 3 of lovely
Surrey country ,

For further
information, please Contact the

Chief Executive, Commander
Brian Boxall-Hunt OBE,
Head Office. Weston Acres,
Woodmansterne Lane, Banstead,
Surrey SM7 3HA.

Tel: 01737 353763
www.royalalfredseafaremcom

THE MIT CIT‘ THE M UTI|R‘V BAND VOLUME 2 The Massed Bands of
HM Royal Marines
complete with Corps of Drums and fanfare
trumpets in an historic live performance
recording from the Royal Tournament
at London's Earls Court arena, featuring
fanfares, drum beatings, a 200 strong

massed band on the march and including
Sunsct - played by 80 buglcrs - Rule
Britannia, The National Anthem,A Life
on the Ocean Wave. Sarie Marais and

other marches. Plus the Band of HM Royal
Marines School of Music in concert with
further bugle marches and several well
known marches. Spine tingling stuff!

The Massed Bands of HM Royal Marines and the
Band of the Royal Marines School of Music

conducted by lieutenant Colonel! Vivi.fiDunn(V0 DEE TEAM RM

Compact Disc £12.00 incl p+p [worldwide]
Make cheques payable to Eastney Collection — most major credit cards also accepted

Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SW12 8SN
Tel: +44-(0)208-673-8157; Fax: +44-(0)207-772-9545; Email: castneycol@ao|.com

www.eastneyco|Iection.com
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WELCOME TO THE
BIGGEST WORKPLACE
IN THE WORLD

«ovAL~1l‘vl~’il4‘i55§v?v'§5 "139 000 000 MILESZ OF SEA
ROYALMARINES AND RESERVES
ROYAL MARINES BAND SERVICE 58 0 0ROYAL FLEET AUXILIARY IANDTH

Joining the Naval Service is a big step. If you
haven't been involved withus before, the

wide range of thingswe do may seem a bit
overwhelming. So here's some informationon
our activitiesat sea, on land and in theair, and

how you can be part of it.

Whatever part of the service you join we'll
not only train you for thejob you choose, but

you'll also learn invaluableskillsthatyou'll use
even after you leave.

The opportunities for promotion are there
for the taking and as you progress on your
career path you'll make friends thatyou'll

keep forever.

Salaries are highly competitive as are all the
benefitsyou'll get, like free medical and dental

care, six weeks’ paid holiday and a
non-contributory pension.

So if you'd like to find out more simplyvisit
royalnavy.mod.uklcareersor call 08456 07 55 55

The Royal Marines and the Royal Fl 1Auxillagy,just two_ of the vital componeof to ay's fully integrated Naval Service.
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ROYAL NAVY
Whether on a ship, submarineor

helicopter, you could be preventing
conflict,patrolling UK fishing grounds,
chasing down pirates in the Gulf,
boarding a boat full of suspected
drug runners or taking Royal Marines
Commandos into action.Wherever you
are and whatever you're doing, you'll
be part of a highly professional team,
workingwithsome of theworld's most
advanced equipment. There's nothing
else like it.

0 MILESZ OF LAND
E ENTIRE SKY"

You might already have what it takes
to wear the coveted green beret
of the Royal Marines Commandos.
You'll definitely find out during
your training. It's one of the longest,
toughest military courses in theworld.
It needs to be, becauseas the UK's
amphibious(landing from the sea)
force, we go to places and take on

challenges most people can't even
imagine. That's when you understand
what the Royal Marines Commando
‘state of mind’ really means.

ROYAL MARINES
COMMANDOS 
 

WHAT NEXT?
FLYING INTO
THE FUTURE

The Naval Service is always looking
ahead. Work has already started
on a new fast jet to succeed the
current generation of fast jets.
The joint strike fighter (JSF) is a

supersonic single-seataircraft,
designed specificallyto operate
from our new aircraft carriers.
It combinesthe agilityof a

lightweight fighter with the punch
and firepower of a bomber.When
it enters service, it will be the best
aircraft of its type in the world.
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UP TO £5500 SPONSORSHIP WHILE STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY
£12,000 JOINING BONUS‘
£29,006TO £32,061 A YEAR
TRAIN FASTER AND GO FURTHER

What was your route into the Royal Navy?
''I joined as a university cadet which meant thatafter
completing basic training at Britannia Royal Naval College,
the Royal Navy paid me a salary while I was at uni."

 
Your job must be very technical?
’'It is! I'm responsible for managing all the weapon,
sensors and communications systems on board my ship
ensuring they're fully operational 24i'7."

WEAPON ENGINEER
OFFICER

As part of the Royal Naval Reserve
you'll be part of the Royal Navy and
have the chance to go on operations.
You're combining it withyour civilian
life and career, so it's definitely not
an easy option. But it's incredibly
rewarding, knowing you're doing
somethingreally important and
worthwhile— and getting paid for it.

Supplying Royal Navy ships and shore
units is a massive operation, that
involves thousandsof people and
millionsof items, 365 days a year.
From ammunition to breakfast cereal,
it all has to be in the right place, at
the right time. Join the RFA and you'll
be part of the team thatgets it there.

AUXILIARY

 
  
    
      

_

BAND SERVICE
As one of theworld's most respected
military musicians, you'll be keeping up
our unique reputation for "precision,
spectacle and flair". But. you'll develop
more than just your talent for music.
You'll be a Royal Marine, trained to
provide important medical support

.

RESERVE
Same training. Same tests. Same green
beret. Same respect. Make no mistake,
as a memberof the Royal Marines
Reserve, you're a Royal Marines
Commando. Challenges don't come
much bigger or tougher than this,
especially when you're combiningit

when the Royal Marines Commandos with your day job. But if you've got ‘
go into action. Whether you're on the motivation and the Royal Marines V I ‘
parade, on operations or in the Royal Commando ‘state of mind‘, it's an \ e c J

Albert Hall, it's all about teamwork. incredible opportunity. -1, _\ \‘3- “

, ..—--

£5000 QUALIFYING BONUS‘
£16,681 TO £87,655 A YEAR"

COVERT OPERATIONS
ELITE TRAINING

Why did you join the Submarine Service?
’'I did an internship in an office, but it just wasn't for me. I wanted somethinga bit more

challenging, a bit different."

How does your job compare to working on a warship?
"| get a lot more exposure to the war-fighting side of things.We work in the control room,

so we have an input into navigating the sub; we're also plotting all the intelligence that
comes in from outside."

WARFARE OFFICER
(SUBMARINER)

‘Taxable bonus
“Starliiig as an Able Rate you'll earn (16,681 a year and you could earn up to
£87,655 :1 year as :1 Captain. Plus qualified Subinarinorsre<eive additional pay
bcitwc-en £11 88 and [21 M a day. See website for details
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The great ’wall and China
JULYwas a record-breaking month in
Cornwall.
You're probably thinking rainfall. Maybe cream

teas sold. Perhaps even pasties devoured.
Nope. Miles sailed. 7,008 nautical miles to be

precise (just short of 8.000 statute miles — or
roughly the equivalent of the sailing distance from
Devonport to Bahrain).
The Fighting 99 clocked up 226 miles a day

in July as she co-ordinated one strand of the
international naval effort to strangle piracy off
Somalia.
Fifty~six miles were added to the odometer by

one specific chase — and one which encapsulates
that international effort.
On July 24. a Gemian maritime patrol aircraft

operating under the European Union banner
spotted a suspicious vessel crammed with
weapons and boarding equipment.
The Turkish warship Gediz, flying the NATO

flag, closed in to investigate — as did the Indian
frigate Godavari which sent its helicopter up.
The Indians came under small arms fire as

they circled the skiff. A second Turkishwarship —

Gaziantep — now entered the fray, sending in her
helicopter, before a high-speed chase ensued,
ending with the pirate boat finally being boarded
[after most of the kit and weapons had been
tossed over the side).
Meanwhile, aboard the NATO flagship HMS

Cornwall... She was bearing down on another
suspicious contact (this time picked up by a
French patrol plane) at full speed (28kts) for two
hours.
Again, the pirates sent all their weapons and

paraphernaliaover the side after finally giving up
the futile attempt to flee.
“It's obviously disappointing that we did not

manage to seize theirequipment. but we achieved

thesame objective in theend.” said Commanding
Officer Cdr Johnny Ley.
His ship is hall-way through an eight-month

counter-piracy deployment. directing the NATO
effort at sea as flagship of Standing Maritime
Group 2.
It's a force which has traditionallypatrolled the

Med — but with growing concern about the
pirate scourge off the Horn of Africa. NATO
is increasingly dispatching its task groups
east of Suez.
NATO is not the only international

organisation out here — the European
Union [Operation Atalanta] and Allied
Coalition (CTF 151) are also here — nor
is SNMG2 thesole task force.
The Indians have a group. so too the

Japanese.
And the Chinese have also dispatched

a group. Task Force 529. led by the frigate
Zhoushan. following attacks on their shipping —

especially fishing vessels — in the region.
Beijing's method of tackling the pirates —

providing escorts for up to ten ships in a convoy
through the Gulf of Aden - differs considerably
from the NATO/EUlAllied method (there's no
specific convoy duties; shipping is directed
through a protected corridor peppered with
friendlywarships).
Fiear Admiral Wang Zhiguo. the Chinese task

group commander. joined Cornwall to discuss
with his British counterpart, Cdre Steve Chick,
how East and West could work together to beat
the pirates.
The commodore believes the marshalling of

warships from across the globe has severely
curtailed pirate attacks.
"The combined effect of the transit corridor

protected by multinational forces and Peoples

Liberation Army Navy forces conducting group
transits in adjacent waters is fomiidable," said
Cdre Steve Chick, in charge of the NATO task
force.
‘'It provides a marked improvement in our ability

to fdeter pirate activity, while reasuring merchant
tra ic."

Cornwall’s CO Cdr Ley added: “Although
the PLA(N) and the Royal Navy have
different methods.we are united in thesame
objective: to prevent piracy and protect
merchant shipping."

Co-operation doesn't merely extend
to foreign navies and merchant carriers;
Cornwall and her NATO staff have
been fostering relations with Somalia's
principal port.
Boosaaso [also known as Bosaso) on

thenorth coast is thedestination for many
ships in the UN's World Food Programme

which deliver vital sustenance to the people of
this troubled nation.
Cornwall parked herself off Boosaaso, then

invited theport authoritiesand coastguard aboard,
plus police and fishennen's representatives.
“NATO and other warships will provide regular

informationabout pirate activitiesat sea - beyond
the range of the coast guard." said Cdr Ley.
'‘In return the coast guard can provide us with

the details of suspicious activity that happens
inshore.
“Together we will get a better picture and can

react more quickly to incidents."
Lest you thinkthatall thisanti-piracywork is the

realm of admirals. commodores and commanders.
enter one leading hand.
Likemost of CornwalI‘s ship's company 23-year-

old LS(ClS) Sarah Metcalfe bears considerable
responsibilityon young shoulders.

Indeed, she bore more than her fair share of
burdens these past 12 months — as evidenced
by the Company of LeatherseIlers' Trophy for
Outstanding Leadership sitting proudly in her
mess.
The award is presented annually to the Fighting

99er who has displayed qualities of leadership
far beyond that expected of their rate and
experience.
To that end LS Metcalfe, says her CO. "played

a pivotal role" in the ship's comms centre.
spurring shipmates on and reacting quickly — and
decisively — when the rest of the ship needed vital
information.
“You don't expect this kind of recognition — you

just do your job to the best of your abilitiesbut itis as honour to be recognised," says the leading
an .

"My time aboard Cornwall has been hugely
challenging but also incredibly rewarding andtha|t"s largely due the great team of people I work
wit
In between trophy presentations and chasing

pirates. there have been more routine aspects of
naval life: lire drills. damage control exercises, a
4.5in main gun shoot, clubz LPT ‘Shiner’ Wright
deals out pleasure and pain in (almost) equal
measure on the flight deck. and frequent RASing
with Spanish. American and British tankers(resu)Iting in an ever-growing collection of baseballcaps.

O A Merlin delivers supplies to HMS Cornwall as
she conducts an anti-piracypatrol off Somaliaand
(top, left to right) a Huey AB212 from Greece's
HS Navarinon touches down on Cornwall’s flight
deck at sunset; CornwaII's Lynx ‘Rattler’ chases
a suspected pirate skiff; and the frigates Royal
Marines boarding party practisemarksmanship

l
s.



 
O A Dunstone School pupil tries
on an emergency breathing
mask on HMS TorbaySurprise
day trip
to Torbay
CHILDREN from Dunstonc
School in Plymstock were told
they would be taking :1 day trip
to’1‘orbay.

I3ut headmistress Judy James
didn’t tell the 31 pupils that the
Torbay in question was the Royal
I\‘avy’s Fleet submarine.

The nine—_vear—olds, escorted by
six teachers, boarded the nuclear-
powered submarine to be given an
in—depth tour.

They peered into various
compartments, looked at the
firefighting equipment and were
told about the various jobs done
in the boat.

Hosted by Cdr Chris Gooclsell.
the boat‘s CO, the children were
given the rare opportunity of
looking through periscopes and
tr_ving on breathingapparatus.

Cdr Goodsell, who has since
moved on to Shrivenham, said:
“Tlie children hopefully had an
exciting and informative visit.

“If this day creates an awareness
of what the Royal Navy does then
we on HMS Torbay have achieved
our aim.“

Once the school party had
departed the crew of Hl\'ISTorbay
carried on with preparations for
their deployment East of Suez.

High-speed
certification
AN RFA trainee has gained his
Engine Room Watch Rating
Certificate in rapid order after
undertaking a course at HMS
Sultan.

Mi\/I2 Steve Critchley (40) took
just I2 months to complete the
Engineering Technician Initial
Career Course — significantly
shorter than was the case with
previous RFA training.

Steve's was the first certificate
to be awarded on behalf of the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency.

A toolmaker by trade, Steve
was prompted to join the RFA
after attending Navy Days and
listened to daughter Stephanie's
experiences in the RN.

STUDENTS from RNAS
Culdrose visited Nansloe
Community Primary School,
Helston, to assist them with their
healthy eating campaign.

Trainees on the Basic Observer
Course at 750 N.-\S were invited
to build several raised vegetable
beds, two high enough to allow
children of all abilitiesto join in.

The bedswere built from recycled
materials and the techniques used
were reminiscent of those taught at
Dartmouth during officer training

The team then turned the hard.
dry earth into fertile soil, lacing
it with sand and horse manure
and top—dressing it with compost,
before buildinga cover for the two
lower beds big enough for adults
to walk through but would keep
birds away from the yotmg plants.

Course Officer Lt Amy Gaunt
said: “Tlie students were so
enthusiasticabout the project and
I was pleased to also help out.

"The day was very productive
— not only could we see the fruits
of our labour at the end of the day
but the group had fun working

A NAVY diver has been rewarded
for loyal service in 21 special
underwater Ceremony.

Acting PO Andy Coulson
(34), of Southern Diving Unit 2,
received a Long Service and Good
Conduct medal at the bottom ofa
Gibraltar swimming pool.

Andy was in the middle ofa two-
week exercise on the Rock which
included stints at the Military
Outdoor Swimming Pool. when
he suddenly found himself in the
midst of an impromptu ceremony.

“I was not expecting it," said
Andy. “I mentioned in passing
se\'eral weeks ago that I thought
it would be good to recei\'e my
medal underwater rather than on

joins PO Andy

the parade ground, but I didn't
expect anyone to act on it."

His boss, I.t Simon I.eightle_v,
Officer in Charge SDU2. said:
“Andy has just been selected for
promotion and will soon embark
on his professional qualifying
course, so it seemed an appropriate
send-off to present his medal ‘in
the office‘ so to speak.

“I gave a slightly shorter citation
than normal mostly through
bubbles.”

O WO(D) Robin Rickard
(Southern Diving Group) (left)

Coulson and Lt
Simon Leightley (right) in the
Gibraltarpoolci-aig joins up

— one year on
A MAN who had to delay plans
to join the Navy after he was
attacked by a gang in St Helens
has finally completed his basic
training at HMS Raleigh.

Craig Halpin was set to travel
from Widnes to Torpoint in June
2008, but two weeks before his
joining date he and his friends
were attacked in a park by at gang

of violent, drunken youths.
Craig was punched and bitten,

suffering a broken nose, split lips
and bruised ribs, but he managed
to wrestle free to help a friend who
had been kicked unconscious,
and whom be protected until the
police arrived.

The friend suffered severe brain
injuries, but thanks to Craig‘s

intervention is on the mend.
Craig was forced to shelve his

career plans until he recovered
from his own injuries, and he then
acted as witness in the subsequent
court cases, which earlier this
year saw ten youths convicted
of various assault and violent
disorder charges.

In recognition of his actions,

0 ComedianAl Murraycalledin at RMB Stonehouse to do some research fora show atBickleighBarracks
in Plymouth.The comic, whose alter ego thePub Landlord has won awards and plaudits for more thana
decade, is a keen student ofmilitaryhistory and was given a tour of thebarracksas well as a good look at
some of thekit and the Marines who operate it, including the Jackal.At BickleighAl entertained 42 Cdo,
29Cdo (RA) and Stonehouse personnel who served on Operation Herrick in Afghanistan

 
O Culdrose students (round table, from left) Mid Rachel Boast,
S/Lt Laura Cambrook. Mid Hannah Best, Mid Richard McKenzie,
Mid Richard Hall. S/Lt Dominic Rotherham (Project Officer), Mid
Rob Owen, LtAmy Gaunt {Course Officer) and Mid Tom Turner

together and ended the day a
more cohesive group.”

As a final touch the students
planted strawberries in one of the
raised beds and placed a plaque
on the bed from 750 NAS.

Along the coast in Devon,
Alexandra House Nursery held a
‘i\-‘Iy Dad .VIatters’ event.

Childrenwere delighted to bring
a Dad into the Plymouth nursery
for a fun stay and playtime.

Picture: PO[Phol] Dave Husbands. 3 Cdo BdeSailorprove a class act
Events included make a den,

build and fix, dig and plant, bike
repair, music-making, storytime
and fit fun.

I.t Cdr Chris Nelson, attending
with his wife and two children,
said: “I was extremely pleased and
encouraged to see the continuing
efforts of the staff at Alexandra
House to provide both childcare
and education for the children of
Service and civilian families in
Plymouth.“

The Dad's day event celebrated
the important role played by male
role models in children’s families.

AnotherRN man looking round
an educational establishment was
CPO Anthony Hughes, a weapon
engineer in HMS Illustrious,
who visited Longridgc Church
of Iingland Primary School near
Preston.

A project had children looking
into people in our community
that help provide services, and
Anthony— whose daughterattends
the school — was asked by teachers
to talk to the children for 20-30
minutes on the RN.
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Deep and meaningful ceremony Ileens and 
 
Craig ([7i't'Itri‘ud afmtz’) was also
awarded a silver medal for bravery
by the police.

\‘\'-"ith the case over, Craig
returned to the Armed Forces
Careers Office in St Helens to
resume his application to join
the Senior Service, and having
passed all the necessary checks he
was given the order to report to
Raleigh for basic training in i\iay.

Trainee \‘(v"arfare Specialist
(\‘\"'S) Halpin is now carrying
out specialist training at HMS
Collingwood and looking forward
to his Naval career.

meaningful
|l|‘0llIlCtI0llS
snows about submarinesare not
particularly plentiful — but there
were two at Edinburgh during this
year's Festival and Fringe.

Former submariner CPO Eric
—— just Eric, no surname took his
one—man show, I: ’ 'I£ilc.t of the
Sm a SilbiIiari'm'i"s Yiirii, back
to the Scottish capital after rave
reviews last year.

He has since performed the
show,about life on board a Pusser‘s
nuclear submarine, at various arts
and comedy festivals.

At the end of July Eric staged
his show at the Halifax Comedy
Festival as part of a double bill
with a former police officer, billed
as The S'ubiiiuriiici'and the 1’Supper.

A number of l;‘ric‘s
e:~t—submariner colleagues were
also involved in producing Kiri-sle,
ti pla_v addressing the Russian
submarine disaster from the
perspective of an RN boat in the
Barents Sea.

The play, which features former
deep Ian Ashpitcl in the cast,
enjoyed critical acclaim at the
YoungVic in London earlier in the
summer before moving north.

Critics were particularly
impressed by the claustrophobic
setting, placing the audience
within the confines of the hull.

Paul calls it a day
COLLEAGUES at RNAS
Culdrose have bid a fond farewell
to Paul Broomlield, who clocked
up 39 years of service.

Starting as a draughtsman in
Kent in I070, Paul moved to
the Aircraft Torpedo Development
Unit at Culdrose in 1974.

In 1993 he was appointed the
first Culdrose Energy Manager, and
his final job was Building Manager
in the Merlin Trainiiig I-‘acility.

 

Separating? Dlvorclng? /, ‘ ..i,.--
Specialist Armed Forces

pension advice...
If you are considering a separation or

/.
I mevy

divorce call our FamilyHelpline for
more details of our Frgg Half Hour

Consultation which can be by phone
or in person. We also have a dedicated

Armed Forces area on our website
with comgrahenalve Information on

a whole range of familymatters.
including Qenelon advice.
We can help you through...

0800 B27 1 68
w1nrw.coflInmaw.co.uk

fA'

You can find out more
details and email us

regarding Family
matters via our

website
ooffinmew.co.uk

Forces Law Networkmembersoffer legal
services to sewingandretired personnel
throughouttheworld (includingReservists,
theCivilService and theirfamilies).
0 Courts Manual 0 Disciplinary Procedures 0 Employment and

Reinstatement of Reserve Forces Personnel 0 Service
Investigations0 Crime 0 House and Business Purchase or
Sale includingLSAP's0 Divorce. Children. Pensions and
Terminal Grants 0 Accidents and Compensation

0 Armed Forces Compensation Scheme Preview
0 Wills or Deathof a Relative

Remember- lnltlal advice and guidance is
FREE of charge and our reputation is

well supported with
over 60 years’
experience in
legal assistance
to theArmed
Forces.

0845 6011260
www.forcesIaw.com
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YES it is 2009 — and yes those are
pack horses hauling military kit across
a gaddock.ecause sometimes, despite all the
mechanisation, all the technology and wizardry,
ylou can't improve upon Nature — as a group of 80

oyal Marines Reservists found.
The green berets left the UK behind for two

weeks of high-altitude training in the Californian
mountains, Exercise Commando Strike '09.

Pickel Meadows, in theSierra Nevada mountains
about 200 miles east of San Francisco. is home to
the US Marine Corps‘ Mountain Warfare Training

Centre.
The Royals are regarded as the UK‘s

mountain warfare experts... but
there are no peaks in Britain

whichtrulypreparethe
c o m m a n d o s

for the 

olsreish i
problems of living - and fighting — at altitude.

So abroad it is. Sometimes to Norway. This time
around to California.

With peaks up to three times higher than Ben
Nevis, the US Marine Corps’ exercise area just
north of Yosemite National Park, was the perfect
location.

Even the base camp. sitting at 6,000
feet (1 .829m). was higher thananywhere
in the UK and from there the reservists
beganto work theirway up to mountains
topping 12,000 feet (3,658m).

The air was thin, temperatures were
approaching 35'C (95‘F) by day. and the
men each carried in excess of 70|bs (32kg) of
kit on their backs for most of the time — back-
breaking work at normal altitudes.

The aim oi the exercise was to allow the
reservists to practise the skills required in such
a challenging environment: climbing, abseiling,
crossing rivers. even using pack horses to allow
them to carry more equipment.

After six days of acclimatisation during

 
 

the training phase, the Royals headed off on a
four-day field training exercise based around a
scenario in Afghanistan.

And that's pretty apt, becausethe last time the
commandos fought in earnest at altitude was in
Afghanistan seven years ago when they hunted

down the Taleban in the mountains.
The environment of the Sierra

Nevada range — arid soil and rugged
vegetation — is reminiscent of the

mountains of Afghanistan.
In fact, all US Marine Corps units

deploying to that troubled land carry
out their preparatory training at Pickel

Meadows.
“Commando Strike was a really

challenging exercise for the guys, but they
performed brilliantly and produced some

really excellent results," said exercise director and
Commanding Officer of RMR Bristol Lt Col Steve
Corbidge.

“Using a realistic scenario for the exercise and
having personnel with recent experience

 
from Afghanistan has
currency and credibility. I'm very happy with the
results."

The reservists were drawn from all five Royal
Marines Reserves units — London. Bristol. Tyne,
Merseyside and Scotland.

given us real operational

Many had already fought in Afghanistan —

alongside their full-time comrades — and a good
number of the Bristolians used up some of their
civilian leave to take part in Commando Strike.

“We need to invest in the training of our
reservists." said Lt Col Corbidge.

“We need to ensure they can
achieve and maintain the same
standards as their regular
counterparts and that's
exactly what this
exercise has
done?
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0 Theaward-winningBalbo ofnavalaircraft-
seen here at Culdrose - and get!) youngsters
get in thespirit of the Comis air day next to
a specially-liven'edHawkjet

IT'S always nice to win an award.
Winning it on your arch rival’s home turf just

makes it all the sweeter.
Naval aviators walked (or ratherflew) away from

the world's biggest military air show with the top
prize. the King Hussein Memorial Sword.

More than 160.000 people attended the two-
day Royal InternationalAir Tattoo at RAF Fairford
in Gloucestershire.

They saw more than 250 aircraft from nearlytwo
dozen nations perfonning — from Eurofighters and
French Rafaelesto the legendary Vulcan.

Two in every 13 aircraft on show at Fairford
were Royal Navy — and theycombinedfor themost
impressive strand of thetwo—day aerial pageant.

Forty-one helicopters. jets and propeller-driven
aircraft (roughly one fifth ot the Fleet Air Arm'sgéetngth) grouped together for a mass tlypast, or

o.
The Balbo takes its name from the inter-war

Italian aviation pioneer (and Fascist. but we don't
like to talk about thatbit) ltalo Balbo. It remains as
impressive a sight now as it was seven decades
ago.Organisers certainly thought so, for when the
hundreds of aviators gathered at the end of the
show for the ‘Sunday Night Hangar Party’, they
singled out the naval fliers.

The sword which they received is presented
each year for thebestoverall tlying demonstration
in memory of the Jordanian king who was the
show's patron for most of the 19805.

It fell to his son. Prince Feisel of Jordan. to hand
over the sword to the Fleet Air Arm... who had
just returned it; the Hawk jets of FRADU
were the last winners of the title in 2007
(the British summer wiped out the 2008
show).

“It's fantastic - a surprise more
than anything,"said 845 NAS's
Lt Rich Liddle receiving the
trophy on behalf of his
fellow naval aviators.

0 Blue skies at last... The Guinot Skincare
wing walkers finally get to perform over
Culdrose

 
 

“We're very proud. obviously. especially when
we're celebrating 100 years of naval aviation."

The FAA almost took the Concours d'Elegance
(‘competition of elegance‘ for non francophones)
trophy too for thebeststatic display.

In theend, the RN had to settle for second place
with its 771 NAS Sea King painted in its original
livery in the 40th anniversary year of the famous
whirlybird.

The Balbo hasbeena recurring themein displays
involving FAA aircraft in this. naval aviation's
centenary year.

We had one over the capital on the birthday
itself (May 7), one over Yeovilton(July 11). and a
couple at RIAT (July 18 and 19).

And the weather for all of them has been less-
than-brilliant.So what hope Culdrose?

Well. not a lot as it happened - but there was a
silver lining.

The heavens opened long before dawn on
Wednesday July 29. By the time they closed in
themid-afternoon, theyd deposited more than an
inch of rain upon theCornish air station.

But at least it stopped — allowing a shortened
display to take place into theearly evening.

There was a 28—aircratt Balbo. plus individual
perfonnances by Sea Kings, Marlins. Hawks, an
RAF Typhoon. and finally. with the sun making
a belated appearance. the wing walkers of the(':_§u|inot Skincare team and the Royal Jordanian

a cons.
Pictures: PO(Phol) Shaun Preston and
lA(Phot) Jenny Lodge. RNAS Culdrose

 
  



H4
roun up

A COLUMN in brief due to the
huge amount of fundraising
done by the folks current and
former of the RN and RM for
Help for Heroes:
I POET(ME) David Hewet and
colleagues from HMS Sultan
took part in the Dartmoor
Classic Cyclosportive. covering
105 miles in just nine hours,
and raising almost 2100: www.
justgivingcomlspew
I CULl)R()SE pilot Lt Cdr
Andy ‘Tank'Murray joined the
Prime Minister and a horde of
other celebrities and servicemen
to Cook up an H41-I fundraising
cookbook.

Sales of Food‘ for Heroes,
published by Accent Press, will
see all profits ploughed back into
the military charity.

FAA pilotTank of 849 NAS
was invited by the book’s author
Sqn Ldr Jon Pullen to join the
contributors.

Each was asked who their hero
is, why, and what would they
cook for them?

Tank replied his dad, Sgt
George Murray, to whom he
would serve his chilli tortillas,
saying “I chose my dad as my
hero because he was everything I
wanted to be \vhen I grew up."

The book can be bought from
www.foodforheroes.co.uk and
from booksellers at £14.99.
I RESERVISTS — AB Stephanie
‘Sandra’ Bullock of HMS
Eaglet and PO Julian 'Joo|s'
Davies of HMS President —

on deployment to Cyprus for
Exercise Helios Encounter took
part in theannual Cyprus Bay
to Bay swim, covering just over
one mile and raising more than
£200 for the military charity.
I MEIVIBERS of H.\IS Heron
ClimbingClub Clambered up a
climbingwall to the equivalent
height of the highest peaks in Iraq
and Afghanistan in just 24 hours.
Inspiration and support were
provided by H4H pin—up and
Page 3 Girl Peta Todd.

Lt Matt I-Iulse said: “Many of
the climbingteam have served
on activ ‘ duty in both Iraq and
Afghanistan and we wanted to
do somethingto help those who
aren’t as fortunate as we are.

“The challenge has been a
whole team event and I am
ecstatic that w‘ have been able to
raise so much money."

Sponsor at: www.justgiving.
corn/twin-peaks-challenge
I AT an event at HMS Wildfire
in Northwood. H4H were
presented with 2445. money
raised by the unit through
donations. raffle profits and the
sale of merchandise.

During the evening, the
Reservists put on a display
of problem-solving and ship's
protection for their guests —

local employers. councillors.
sports stars (including
rugby player Kevin Sorrell
of Saracens) and potential
recruits.
I A TEAM from HMS
President, along with a group
from HMS Calliope, conquered
theYpres l00km, with one
participant New Entry Zoe
Townsley managing to raise over
£600 for H-I-H.

However apparently it came at
a price, with a few aches, pains
and blisters, which led to some
fascinatingwalking techniques
rather akin to a Madness video...
I SAILORS from the ME
department of HMS Ark Royal
walked the62-mileCoastal
Patharound the Isle of Wight.
raising money for both H4H and
Cancer Research.
I EACH time a Serviceman or
woman withdraws cash from a
Forces Financial cash machine,
‘Sp is donated to H4H for the Fast
Cash screen withdrawal.
I Former MAA Stephen
Unwin and his old oppos
have devised Little Ted's Big
Adventure. already raising 2100,
whose worldwide exploits can
be followed through www.
justgiving.comllittle_teds_
adventure
I LS(Sea) Anthony ‘Nobby‘
Clarke ofH.\'lS Edinburgh raised
over £700 with a barbecue outside
theferry on the Isle of Dogs during
the London Marathon.
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the past
NOPE, we promise you these
(right) are not Viking raiders,
but 4th Century Roman
warriors wearily pacing the
length of Hadrian's great
barrier against the barbarian
hordes of Picts.

Or ratherthis is a team of sailors
from Portsmouth Naval Base who
took up the challenge of Barbarian
Stomp, joining forces with their
Army colleagues (_DfClllrr.’d rugcrlit-r
below), to tramp along the length
of Hadrian's Wall dressed in
authentic outfits to raise funds
for Help for Heroes and the Army
Benevolent Charities.

Curiously both Navy and
Army teams had come up with
the same idea, and it took David
Richardson of Portsmouth-based
Roman re-enactment group I.egr'o
Scczmda Augusta to bring the two
teams together.

Led by Roman enthusiast
LLogs(SC) DerekThompson, the
Naval walkers were clad in the gear
of -'-lth Century Centurions and
soldiers, supplied by fellow trekker
Dental Nurse Alyssia van-Linton,
a gladiator from the rc-enactment
group who has trained people for
stage and film combat, and is a
keen Roman historian.

It took the team five days to
cover the 84 miles from Bowness
to Tynemouth, camping over
night in tents arranged through
the logistics crew of the Army
team.

The Army men, clad as the
more convcntionally-perceived lst
Century Romans, were led by
W0 Carl Cooper of I59 Supply
Regiment.

Both teams of walkers wisely
decided to abandon the notion of
Roman—style sandals in favour of
proper hiking boots in the rough
terrain.

And Derek did admit to coming
to loathe very rapidly the large
heavy shield t.hat he bore upon his
back. Which then stayed in the
support van on later days.

els

Along the route and at each
stop, the walkers rattled collecting
tins, garnering over £3,500 for
their military charities to date.

Derek praised the people and
communities he met along the
way.

He laughed: “Newcastle was
amazing — there were kids from
the estates, iumping over fences to
give us money.

“Newcastle and Carlisle were
fantastic. We had a brilliant
reception. The people were out of
this world."

If you would like to pledge
your support for the Barbarian
Stompers, visit the website
at www.justgiving.com/
hadrianswallwalkt9-24julO9

-.-"l"'“""“ -
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Peaks record
THE PT staff from HMS
Nelson threw themselves into the
Seafarers UK 2-l Peaks Challenge,
hammering 15 rival teams to take
the winner‘s Iaurels and set a new
record.

The teams climbed 24 peaks
across the Lake District in just
24 hours to raise money for the
maritime charity Seafarers UK.

And the winning Naval team
rompcd home in just I6 hours and

23 minutes.
Funds raised from the day —

which are in excess of £90,000
— will go to support people and
their families who risk their lives
to work at sea.

Plans are already in hand
for next years event, so if you
would like to take part, contact
Lee Dobbins at Seafarers UK on
020 7932 5961 or lee.dobbins@
seafarers-uk.org.

Support for seafarers
A NEW telephone helpline has been set up to make sure that seafarers
and their families know where to go to get the help they need quickly.

There are almost 150 maritime charities thatprovide support services
to RN, RM, Merchant Navy, fishing fleets and their families.

The Seafarer Support line, a freephoneservice operated by the Merchant
Navy Welfare Board, is funded by the Maritime Charities Funding Group,
a partnership of: Seafarers UK, Royal Navy and Royal Marines Charity,
ITF Seafarers Trust, Merchant Navy Welfare Board, NUMAST Welfare
Funds, St-.'aman’s Hospital Society and Trinity House.

The Freephone service on 0800 121 4765 is available between
9.30am-4.30pm on weekdays, but outside these hours messages can be
left, which will be responded to within one working day. Alternatively
visit online www.seatarersupport.org.

O The Naval team in 4th Century
Roman gear walking alongside
Hadrian's Wall (and we promise
you thatLLogs Derek Thompson
on the left is cursing that shield
in thephoto...)
Pictures courtesy of Rob Wray

 
TWO women — Cdr Karen McTear and Barbara Ewart (picnmsd aboirc)
— have lcapt on to their bicycles in response to a calling notice from
Prof Lord Robert Winston for women to cycle 450km through China‘s
Beijing Province to raise money for the Institute of Obstetrics and Gy-
r1aeC0l0gyTrust’sWomen for Women charity.

Karen, now to be found in Whitehall at the DTR IPT, and Barbara,
PA to FOST ACOS (Training) on Whale Island, are seeking to
raise £7,000 in sponsorship for the charity’s groundbreaking medical
research.

If you would like to support them, visit www.justgiving.com/
barbara-and-karen.

TIHERCNONLFQAVAL
ASSOCllATl[ON
Once Navy Always Navy

What theAssociation does:
Supports the Royal Navy
Enjoys social activities
Remembersthe fa
Looks after the needy

S 
Maintains Naval traditions

Re—unites Shipmates
Helps the disabled

Cheers up the distressed
tands together in Unity

llen

 
Crown Copyright 2008

Full Members
Consist of Serving and Ex—Serving membersof the The Naval Service,
WRNS, RFA,RNXS and R MAS, regardless of Rank. Any person who
served in the Naval Forces of a nation which is or was a memberof the
British Commonwealth.

Associate Members
Those in sympathywith our Objects, especially families.

Contact Nigel Huxtable at RNA HQ
Rm 209 Semaphore Tower, PP70, HM Naval Base, PORTSMOUTHP01 3LT

Phone - 023 9272 3747 E-Mall - Nige-l@royalnavaIassoc.com
Website - www.royal-naval-association.com

Unity, Loyalty, Patriotism and Comradeship
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O ‘Challenging’July weather for the Chara Challen e
Picture: PO(Phot) Gaz Faulkner, eregnne Trophywinner

BlackKnights
triumphant

PIERHAPS it should beno surprise thattheRoyal Marines of K Company
42 Commando romped home triumphant ahead of their 46 rivals in this
year’s Chara Challenge. Afterall, the fundraising race does replicate the
final Commando Challenge.

The 30-mile race over Dartmoor brought together 208 men and
women, service and civilian, in 47 teams to set out at dawn with the Iuly
weatherpromising unseasonal ‘challenges‘ahead.

Sgt JonathanWilliams of the winning team said: “This was a superb
event — well organised and very competitive. The money we raise will
really be appreciated and will make a difference to the people who need
it. Hopefully it will carry on next year."

The Exploiters of UK Landing Force Command Support Group
were only eight minutes behind their K Company compatriots, and four
minutes behind them arrived the Royal Marines Reserves ofI.ondon — a
particularlysatisfying third place as they were ahead of 29 other ‘regular‘
military teams.

One of the organisers is former Operations Officer of 3 Commando
Brigade, Lt Col Harry Thomsett, who returned from Afghanistan in
April. He said: “The Chara Challenge has demonstrated that it is pos-
sible to run an event that both challenges the participants and provides
them with an opportunity to raise money for a cause that they feel
strongly about.

“In this instance, through the fundraising efforts of our participants,
the Chara Challenge has raised over £70,000 for BLESMA, Combat
Stress and the Service Benevolent Charities.

“This money will directly support our injured and the dependants of
our fallen comrades. Could there be a better cause?"

Organisers are already planning for next year's event, and a full list of
results can be found at \-'~/'.‘-.“./‘J.fJll€ll’EECl‘flllClTgO.CO|ll.Donations can still
be made through \.'.".‘J‘..'.’.jllfilglvlHg.l2(‘)l‘n/Cllf1l’{2l':l'(lllCl‘lgf3lTClTTC‘,

May the Force
be with (luorn

DESPITE the distinct lack of coast in the
midlands region of Leicestershire and
Rutland, it remains proud of its links to the
Royal Navy and the affiliation between its
town of Quorn and the mlnehunter.

PC Alan ‘Gunner’ Morris of the Leicestershire
Constabulary said: “It’s not easy for the crew to
bring the ship to us, so I decided to ride down to
meet them!

“The aim of the ride was to forge links and build a
strong friendship with the ship and its crew.”

And so, with the agreement of ship’s C0 and
Chief Constable, plans are being put in place for an
exchange between the two forces.

First up, the Blue Knights —v a law enforcement
motorcycle club for police, prison, custom and
Service police officers — arranged to journey down
to Portsmouth to see the Naval warship in her home
base, with a spot of fundraising along the way.

Gunner said: “The response from the Chief
Constable down to the staff working shifts on the
streets was quite ama2ing.Thesupport shown to our
own warship was very heartwarming.

“The ride from Leicestershire Constabulary HQ
was planned with ship‘s crew, PO(D) Jon ‘Stew’
Stewart, the ship’s Coxswain, who happens to live in
the Midlands near us.”

The 24 Blue Knight bikers set off from the HQ
in the morning, gathering more allied bikers and
minehunter crew members along the way, until :1
formation of 32 bikes arrived at Unicorn Gate.

After a welcome on board — the oh so traditional
Naval cup of tea and biscuits — an exchange of gifts
took place,with the policemen handing over a limited
edition print, limited edition Leicestershire police
force medallions, a police helmet and a plaque, in
addition to 45 crested alarm clocks (one for each
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member of the ship’s company) — and a bottle of
rum!

“The medallions were presented to Stew for
making the trip happen,” said Gunner, “and riding
with us most of the way. The others went to Lt Cdr
Brett Dawe RAN and to a Leicestershire lad serving
on board, Phil Bowden. It’s great to have someone on
board with connections to the county."

And in response the policemen bore back to their
Leicestershire HQ a framed picture and HMS Quorn
plaque for the office walls.

A tour of the ship led Gunner to comment: “Duly
first impressions were how cramped conditions were
on board. The tour was excellent and very interesting
indeed.

“Stew also arranged for us to ride around to HMS
Victory for a guided tour of the ship, which was the
icing on the cake."

From Portsmouth Naval Base the bikers headed
north to Southwick Park where they were hosted by
the Royal Military Police overnight, and enjoyed a
tour of Southwick House itself.

The riders all made donations to the Royal Naval
BenevolentTrust as a fundraising effort.

And Gunner has one last message to the men of
Quorn: “Sorry it took us 2] years to make contact
with you, but now that we have found you, we won’t
let you go.

"And remember this, a very warm welcome awaits
you all within the Leicestershire Constabulary and
our county."

Gunner adds: “As Rutland is the smallestcounty in
the UK, it has the motto ‘nmtimr in pawn‘, meaning
much from little.

“HMS Quorn is not the biggest ship in the Fleet
but it packs a powerful punch and has an important
role to play." 

 oonlit steps
MEDICS from the HMS Nelson Medical Centre raised some 21,200
when they completed a 12-mile ‘moonlight memories walk‘ through
the night-time streets of Portsmouth. in aid of the local Rowan's
Hospice. The walkers are (pictured left to right) MA Richard Ssunna,
CPOMA Mike Bosworth, MA Lianne Spiby. MA Leanne Sandford.
W0 Carol Murray-Jones, Mrs Nia Brewster. Dr Lisa Randall. LMA
Clare Williams, and MA Al Zasada (although we have no idea who
the man on stilts is...).

I BRAVE sailors from HMS
Collingwood put themselves
in the firing line when they
volunteered for the Soak a
Sailor stall at the Lee-on-the-
Solent Infant School's summer
fair.

The Phase 2 sailors helped
set up tables. chairs and tents
and manned the stalls and
bouncy castle before getting
very wet when children (not to
mention parents and colleagues)
enthusiastically threw wet
sponges at them.

P0 Simon Hall. who organised
the fair and is also the chairman
of the school's Parent Teacher
Association, said: “My daughter
goes to the school, so it gave
me great pleasure to raise 2500.
which will bespent on enhancing
the lives of the children when
they are at school."
I AND at St John’s School in
Gosport more Collingwood
Phase 2 trainees helped with
the preparations for the school’s
100th birthdayparty.

Children and staff dressed up
for the event in costumes from
the different decades from the
school’s history.

The team moved a piano
from inside the school to the
playground, in order to hold the
school blessing in the sunshine.
They also helped with lifting and
shifting the tables for the street
party and preparations for the
visit of the Mayor of Gosport, Cllr
Diane Searle.

Former l\'lZlSlL‘I'-El-i‘\['l'I’IS
Malcolm Smith, the finance
governor of the school, said; “\X"e
were thrilledthat the Collingwood
team was able to lend a hand."
I TOTS at a new nursery were
given a special treat when two
Royal Marines visited them for
aday.

The Marines from 42
Commando, based at Bickleigh
Camp, joined the children,
aged up to three. at the new
Little Tugs Ftadtord creche. at
Plymstock.

The creche is part of the
Radtord Royal Navy childcare
organisation which put on
a week of visits looking at
uniformed services, including
the Plymstock Fire Brigade and
the Ministry of Defence Police.

The Royals arrived at Little
Tugs with kitbags for the
children to look at. and helped
them try on hard hats and put on
camouflage face paint.

They also bought a vehicle
for the children to sit in and set
up an assault course to them
to tackle.
I STUDENTS from No 122
Course of the DefenceHelicopter
Flying School at RAF Shawbury
headed over to the Hazles Farm
Day Nursery to build a new day
area, sunshade for the toddlers’
play area and to plant several large
tree areas.

I AND the Commando gunners
of 29 Commando Regiment at
the Royal Citadel headed over
to AlexandraHouse Day Nursery
to present a cheque for £300
raised by chapel congregation
collections. The donations
will help Alexandra House
offer childcare to Service and
ex-Service families at reduced
cost.
I FINALLYtheMarine Engineers
from H.\-IS ArkRoyal headed over
to the Rainbow Centre in Fareliam
to brighten up the building.

Ten volunteers, led by LMEA
Mark Husband, set to work
painting interior walls, cleaning
the outside of the building, and
other work around the site.

The centre helps children with
cerebral palsy. adults withmultiple
sclerosis and Parkinson's disease,
and recovering stroke victims.
I AND. while not actually
schools, the Yellow Ribbon
Foundation has launched its
Christmas Prize Draw fundraiser
in aid of the Forces Children's
Trust.

For more details or tickets
(50p each) visit v.rww.slmp.
ycl C‘.'.v'f’il.'JbOIT.Ol'_C].L.i(.



A rum do on Victory
JUST one day shy of 39 years
since Black Tot Day, the tot
of rum was back in focus on
board HMS Victory.

CharlesTobias,the founder and
chief executive of Pusser's Rum,
was welcomed by the Second
Sea Lord Vice Admiral Sir Alan
Massey onto his historic flagship
with an exchange of gifts.

Mr Tobias, rt |ong—time
supporter of the Royal Navy,
donated US $45,794 (£27,772)
to the Royal Navy and Royal
Marine Charity (RNRMC) this
total is made tip of at proportion
of the sales of this most Naval of
turns.

Mr Tobias explained his
earliest encounter with the drink
— described as ‘the single malt of
rum’ — at the somewhat tender
age of 12.

‘When his fat_her returned home
at the close of W/'orld \V’ar 2, t\lr
Tobias’ uncle, an officer on a
Flower-class corvette, brotight a
jug of Pusser’s Rum to the family
homecoming.

Mr Tobias recalled: “You
have to remember everything was
rationed — our water glasses were
jam jars. At that time I was I2, but
we passed that rum all around. So
I got my first slug right there."

But it was not until many
years later that a somewhat more
mature Mr Tobias caught up with
the Naval drink once more.

In I978, as he had just set
out front Gibraltar to cross the
Atlantic to Barbados, his yacht
Mar developed problems with a
small pump.

Upon spying a nearby Naval
ship, .\/Ir Tobias pulled up
alongside to ask if they might have
the spare he needed.

Not only did the amiable
commanding otlicer provide a
replacement part, but he gave
his guest an old two-gallon iug of
Pusser‘s Rum.

“\VZ-’e had two weeks across
the Atlantic to drink the whole
bottle." said Mr Tobias, “and that
was it — I was hooked."

\‘i-’ith only an empty bottle
remaining, the businessman was
left with a determination to launch

O 23L Vice AdmiralSir Alan Massey and Pussers Rum CEO

Pusso.-r’s rum upon the global
market.

It took two years of tough
negotiation before Mr Tobias was
able to persuade the Admiralty to
part with their precious formula
and allow the use of the \V"hite
Ensign upon the label, but in
1980 the Naval rum first went on
sale to the general public.

And from each of those sales.
part of the money has long been
set aside for the Royal Navy
Sailors‘ Fund — now in the form
of the RNRMC.

Vice Admiral Massey paid
tribute to his guest: “There is
a huge amount he does for the
welfare of the sailors.“

The admiral stressed that
every penny of the donation goes
straight to the welfare of the men
and women of the RN.

Robert Robson, chief executive
of the Royal Navy and Royal 

O Trainee sailors Rachael Woolley, Gaynor Jones. Wayne Hoycroft
and Thomas Parkerwith theirclassmatesat HMS Raleigh

Picture: Dave SherlieldPress gang at Raleigh
FOUR trainee sailors from Hl\’IS Raleigh’s Drake Division formed a very
special press gang to raise money for the Royal Naval BenevolentTrust.

The four — Recruits Rachael\‘i='ooIIe_v_. Gaynor Jone-s,\V-’:tyne Roycroft
and Thomas Parker — made sure their classmates always looked their
best with ra'/.or—sharp creases in exchange for a small donation to the
Naval charity.

As the recruits were in week seven of their nine—week basic training.
they were due to make their first appearance on parade in their
ceremonial uniforms V and the press gang made sure they looked their
best.

The trainees raised over [50 for the RNBT, the charity which
provides support to serving and former membersof the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines, and their families, in times of need.

Find out more at '\'.".'.".'.l.llliJi.Ol’§].L.l<.

Concorde concert at Heron
AND in another fundraiser for the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust, the
Pendyrus Male Choir with concert pianist Richard Baker are promising
an evening of musical extravaganza at the Fleet Air Arm Museum at
RNAS Yeoviltonon Saturday September26.

And all beneath the wings under that unique symbol of llight.
Concorde.

Organiser Peter Hughes said: "I served in the Royal Navy, I feel a
loyalty to the Service and will support them in any way I can, which in
this case is to raise funds for the RNBT.

“Hopefully this concert in its unique venue will be a forerunner to
many more opportunities to raise funds for the RNBT."

Tickets, costing £10, can by ordered by telephoning (H935 456299
or 07785 253923.

Marines Charity (RNRMC)
commented: “The generosity of
Charles Tobias and Ptlsscr’s Rum
enables the charity to improve the
quality of life for people in the
Navy and their families.

“This donation goes towards
providing really great extras,
be they a new narrow boat for
Yeovilton. :1 bowling alley in the
new supermess at Faslane or
providingwonderful new childcare
facilities at Alexandra House in
Plymouth, to mention just a few
of the projects we have helped
recently."

In an exchange of gifts, Paddy
.‘\-lcC|urg, general secretary of
the Royal Naval Association,
presented Mr Tobias with life
membership of the RNA, marked
by a scroll, a tie and a pin badge.

t\'lr Tobias took from his jacket
his own US Marine cap badge
to pin on his new gift a symbol

in Paris
CPO Graham Blick of the
Fishery Protection Squadron is
joining 250 other cyclists this
month to pedal from London to
Paris for the Royal British
Legion.

This is the 14th year of the
fundraising bike ride, covering
400krn through Kent and
Northern France.’l'he ride ends
at the Arc de Triomphewith a
ceremony at theTomb of the
Unknown Soldier.

Graham (picrtmxi ttbtrye) said:
“It will be a dauntingchallenge

7 before I started training I had
never cycled more than eight
miles in one go. I thinkthe
hardest thingwill be avoiding all
the cars in France and not getting
saddle sores.“

Although perhaps Graham
should have been inspired earlier

his wife Lt Sarah Blick has
previously cycled from Land’s
End to Jphn O’Groats, and his
father David Blick rode for the
Legion in Poppy Bike 2008.

If you wish to show your
support, visit v.‘w'.'..brny:|1:lrily.
Com and type in Graham Blick.

Charles Tobiason board HMS Victory
Picture: LAlPhotl Karen Williams

distinguished from other RNA
badges as the writing is set against
a red background rather than the
traditional blue.

In Cdr McClurg‘s words:
“Badges like that are like rocking
horse teeth. As far as our
association is concerned, that is
the highest honour you can get."

In addition, Mr Tobias was
presented with a silver medal, a
limited edition produced by the
RNA with .\lelson‘s bust on one
side and the RNA coat of arms on
the other.
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A FORCE FOR GOOD

O Detritus the troll (aka Cdr 77m Stoneman Flet'd) takes to the stage
as part of CollingwoodRSC's production of The FifthElephantDroll troll
A TROLL. werewolves. dwarven warriors and vampires - the players
of theCollingwood RSC (Random Salad Company) really know how
to make their lives easy when it comes to putting on a show...

Yet the brave theatricalsof HMS Collingwood undaunted brought
to lilethe Discworld story of Sir Terry Pratchett at Portsmouth‘sNew
Theatre Royal in their latest production of the series written by the
playwright Stephen Briggs.

It is now well-known that Sir Terry has a rare tom of Alzheimer’s
disease, so a collection took place over the run of the show for the
Portsmouth branch of theAlzheimer's Society, which garnered over
£500 for thecharity.

The Collingwood RSC‘s next production will be Snow White and
the Seven Dwarves running from December 2-6 at the Millennium
Hall at HMS Collingwood (box office 07502 037 922. tickets 26).
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 THE FOCUS of the world's
media may have swung
dramaticallyfrom events in
Iraq to the bloody conflict
in Afghanistan in recent
months, but it is pretty
much business as usual
for the Royal Navy in the
Middle East.

Among the warships working
in the Arabian Gulf are a clutch
of minehunters, a couple of
landing ships, :1 frigate and :1
fast tanker, while a fixture in the
region has returned home after
her long deployment.

Type 23 frigate HMS KCHI is
supporting Combined .\-‘laritime
Forces by patrollingtheregion in a bid
to promote stabilityand prosperity
it is not only international shipping
which benefits from sale sea lanes.
but local traders and fishermen, who

are quite happy to get on with their
lives and livelihoods without the
threat of conflict or piracy.

Kent. like her predecessors on
the beat, goes some way towards
achieving her aims by interacting
with local sea-going traffic, including
fishing dhows. listening to their
concerns and explaining how the
Royal I\'a\-'y works with host nations
to provide a safer environment for
everyone.

The value of training comes to the
fore on tasks like this.

Sending teams of sailors away in
small sea boats certainly foeuses the
mind of her Commanding Officer.
Cdr Simon Hopper.

“HMS Kent has trained hard to
ensure that we can do this well.
but ultimately, l have to have the
confidence that my teams on board
Kent and those in the boats have the
skills and training to cope with the
unexpected as well as the routine.“
he said.  SUl’POR'I‘ vessel Rl-‘A Diligence has returned

to the UK after an l8—monthdeployment which
saw her visit 11 countries in three continents
and steam the equivalent of more than twice
round the world.

The forward support ship originallydeployed
as part oftheRoyal Nav_v’s Orion ()8 task group,
and detached to provide support for two Hunt-
class mine countermeasures vessels bound for
the Gulf.

And apart from the occasional ‘excursion
operation’, the former North Sea oil rig support
vessel remained in the Gull".

Among her roles were the support of RN
ships, submarines and divers. carrying out
coalition maritime security operations and
acting as mother ship [or i\-‘lCi\l\-’s in the
Arabian Gull‘. Northern Arabian Sea and Gulf
of.-Xden.

She participated in multinational maritime
exercises in waters off the United Arab Emirates,
Pakistan and Bahrain. and she helped out
the US .\’-aw by providing a mobile heavy—lift
crane facility to the Iraqi oil platforms in the

Diligence comes home
alter long deployment

Northern Arabian Gulf.
Among the highlights for the ship‘s company

during her 53.000-niile deployment were
cultural port visits to the island of Mahe in
the Seychelles, Dubai in the U:\I3_. Gnu in
India and Odessa in the Ukraine.

She also spent three weeks on anti-piracy
patrols in the Gulf of Aden, working for the
coalition Combined'lhsk Force to secure sea
lattes in the Somali Basin and off the Horn
of Africa.

0 Clockwise from top right: RFA Lyme
Bay. HMS Atharstoneand HMS Grimsby
conductOfficeroftheWatchmanoeuvres;
Lyme Bay and Grimsby during a training
exercise; HMS Atherstone under way in
theGulf: Atherstone(pictured),Pembroke
and Grimsby carry out Officer of the
Watch manoeuvres on their way to carry
out routine tasks off Bahrain; LtCdr Chris
Nelson (left) and his younger brotherPO
Philip Nelson on the jetty at Bahrain in
front of theirship, HMS Atherstone;HMS
Kent’s sea boat approaches a dhow at
sea during maritime security patrols;
(right) HMS Kents sea boat returns to the
frigate after checking a vessel; (below)
mv Salem 1 wallows in rough seas after
losing power and propulsion - HMS
Pembrokestood by to ensure her safety;
(left) the sweep deck crew launch the
Sea Fox mine disposal vehicle from HMS
Atherstone

 

Business as usu
There are challenges on ht"

the mother ship as well -

temperature can rise well ah
40°C and sandstorms are a risk.

And while a spell alongside all
a thorough clean of the upper du
ongoing maintenance at sea is vit
e\'ery nook and cranny -- and sen
and weapons system ~ is to be l-
clear of dust and sand.

Kent's youngest sailor. AB L
Marie Waller. said: “'l‘his is my '

deployment and l ean‘t believe 1
much I have seen and learnt si
we sailed.

“I'm really enjoying my time
board and the opportunity to
parts of the world I never would l’
expected to visit.“

Meanwhile. R.\l minehun
are working hard out of Bahr
the ships put in a long deploytr
while the crews swap around in u
appears. to the untutored eye (
inel'mi'c_\‘ the .\'.::e.\‘ I:'di'mr lid). tr
:1 giddy round of numbers.

Thus we have seen Crew 8
farewell to HMS Atherstone
the Gulf, while Crew (3 pick up
traces.

And while Crew 3 ask Crex
to look after ‘their’ ship till i
are reunited in January. Crew 7
asking the same of Crew '3 over
HMS Chiddingfold.

A similarscenario can also he s
on board Sandor-.'n—c|asssisters H
Gritnshy and H.\'lS Pembroke.

(If you are interested, Crev
resurfaces in HMS Ledbury
month. while Crew I has just
Hi\-{S Grimsby to transfer to H
\‘l':tlney. You are probably sorry
asked now.)

In terms of tasks. minehun
have been probing sea beds
suspicious objects (it is. after
what the_v do) but their sailors l‘
had the chance to tr_v sometl
different in the Middle East, sucl
skiing — in Ski Dubai's icy dome
well as just enjoying a swimrr
pool with it Cool drink to hand.

That is not to say they have
been called on to show their met

HMS Penibroke, for example,
carrying out routine tasks when
received 21 distress call from the
Salem 1 some 20 miles off Qatar

The Sandown was first on
scene. followed shortly after b_v F
Lyme Bay, and the British sl
learned that the stricken vessel
lost all propulsion and power‘

Although the sea was someu
rough, it was safe enough for
crew to remain on the Sn
overnight, while Pembroke st‘
guard and alerted the UK Marit
Component Command (UK.\l(
staff in Bahrain. who started to l‘l
down the Salem's owners and a
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rfiafiashp Beer branch standard is laid up
A CHEQUE for £1,500 was
presented by the President
of the Gosport branch of the
Submariners Association, Rear
Admiral Anthony Whetstone, to
Steve Hobbs, Chairman of the
Gosport and Fareham Inshore
Rescue Service (GAFIRS).

The money will help buy and
kit out two rescue canoes, which
will bear the Association logo and
submarine Dolphins on their hulls.

THE Royal British Legion of
Devon is to stage its County
Rally on Sunday September 13
as part of the Military Heritage
Weekend at the Okehampton
Anny training camp.

Attractionswillincludeadisplay
of vintage military vehicles,
cadet demonstrations and the
opportunity to meet sewing
Royal Marines and soldiers.

BEXHILL-on-Sea branch held a
special service at St Augustine‘s
Church on Armed Forces Day to
enable residents to come together
to remember Service personnel
past and present.

Cadets from TS Hastings and
the local ATC unit played their
part, standards were paraded and
more than £220 collected for
Help For Heroes.

YORK branch attended a
parade in the city to celebrate
the rededication of destroyer
HMS York after refit.

The Area 11 and York branch
standards were on parade as the
ship's company exercised their
rightto thefreedomoi entryto the
city, and branch officers and the
Area 11 representative attended
a reception aftenlvards.

Tl-Iii Royal Naval Patrol Service
Association was due to unveil and
dedicate a new memorial to the
RNPS at the National Memorial
Arboretum in Staffordshire as
l\"ut'_v i\’ezo.i went to press.

The memorial takes the form
of a large granite block topped
by a mine, with four panels
giving details of the wartime
niinesweeping service provided
by the RNPS, which lost some
14,000 men and 600 ships.

AROUND 90 membersand friends
of Falmouth branch gathered
at the Falmouth Beach Hotel
for a lunch to mark the 100th
anniversary of naval aviation.

Guest of honour Cdr Ian
Fitter, Commander (Air) at RNAS
Culdrose. spoke of the history
of the Fleet Air Arm, and by
chance was asked to present
a cenilicate of life membership
to S/M Ted Turvey (92). who
was born in the cradle of naval
aviation, Sheerness.

S/M BRIAN Searl (72), of the
City of Glasgow branch, was
one of two veterans who had the
honour of raising and lowering the
special Armed Forces Day flags at
the beginningand end of the city's
tribute to the Services.

THE Submariners Association
(Derby branch] was due to
present their guide dog puppyDerby to the C0 of submarine
HMS Ambush as Navy News
went to press.

The puppy marks the close
association of the boat and
city. and the association raised
£5,000 in just six months for
the Guide Dogs for the Blind
Association.
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BEER branch laid up its standard at the local
church as time was called on what was one of
the strongest branches in Area 4.

The ceremony was carried out by the vicar
of Seaton and Beer at Beer Church, and
among those attending were the chairman
of Area 4, the few surviving members of the

decommissioned branch and shipmates front
Axminster and Chard.

The Area 4 standard was paraded, as was
that of Axminster branch. Beer was at one
time one of the strongest branches in the
area, having more than I30 members, and
Axminster and Chard branches were born of

Beer branch.
But such was the decline in numbers that it

was recognised Beer had had its day.
Indeed, none of the Beer shipmates was fit

enough to carry their branch standard for the
final time, so that honour went to the deputy
area standard bearer.

For-met‘ Ganges lioys
gather at Paketieltl

FOR the second year running
almost 400 former Ganges
boys returned to East Anglia
for a chance to swing the lamp
and meet up with old oppos.

The second Pakefield
Gathering of the HMS Ganges
Shotley Boys saw the majority
representing the years from [948
and on through the l950s.

The weather was once again
kind to the veterans, who revelled
in the quality of the victuals and
accommodation, complete with
“t'irst—class disabled facilities, not
forgetting superb entertainment,"

.

according to S/M Bernie Corrie,
of Blake Division, '3 Niess I951.

Bernie explained that until
2007 the Pontin’s holiday camp
at Pakefield, near Lowestoft, had
been the main reunion venue for
the HNIS Ganges Association.

“For many years it agreeably
provided weekend gatherings,with
many an old oppo beinggreeted for
the first time in '30 years or more
in some cases with the wartime
entrants or HOS, as they were
known at the time — Hostilities
Only," said S/M Bernie.

He said that the decision had
been made at the 2007 AGM

0 Veterans and familiesgatherat St Peter's Tandridge for a service
of thanksgivingmarkingtheanniversary of the Yangtze Incident

Veterans recall IIBPIIBS
DI the Yangtze llllilllflllt

THE 60thanniversaryof theend of
the Yangtze Incident was marked
by a service of thanksgiving at St
Peter’s Church,Tandridge, the site
of the grave of Cdr John Kerans,
C0 of HINTS Amethyst.

The incident, when Chinese
Communist forces opened fire on
Amethyst as she made her way
up theYangtze to relieve Nanking
guardship HMS Consort, resulted
in a failed rescue operation and
a daring break—out to freedom
by the modified Black Swan—c1ass
sloop.

Five ships were directly involved
in the Incident — Amethyst,
Consort, London, Black Swan
and Concord — and 46 sailors
died as a result of the clash.

The service included newsreel
footage from the time and
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memories of those who were
involved.

After the service there was a
procession to the grave of Cdr
Kerans where a wreat.h was laid.

Amongst those attending were
Stephanie Kerans, Cdr Kerans’
widow, and Cdr Stewart Hett,
President of the HMS Amethyst
Association.

Cdr Kerans, then a 33-year-
old lieutenant commander who
was a naval attache at Nanking,
managed to go on board the ship
shortly after the initial attack,
which fatally injured Amethyst’s
CO I.t Cdr Bernard Skinner.

And it was Kerans who drove
her more than l~=l0 miles to
freedom down a dark river with
no charts under the guns of the
Communists.
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to move the annual reunion to
Blackpool, which was “by all
accounts a success," he said.

“However, this decision took
the reunion away from Pakefield,
which is in Sullolk and the home
county of HNIS Ganges soon
to become a housing estate —

and provides easily-managedvisits
to that hallowed place, with the
museum on the foreshore in the
old Ganges training establishment
days.

“The Pakelield gathering is
now an annual event, a great
psychological aspect for the
visiting veterans.

“Holding the reunion away
from the Pakeficld location not
only denies the opportunity to
visit the Ganges site but also the
Ganges museum at Shotley."

SKM Bernie also said he believed
that the cost of an ‘outstation’
reunion also had to be taken into
account.

“A major point in the ‘old
Ganges boys‘ calendar, [the
Pakefield reunion] had been a
valid annual event from 1983 to
2007," said S/M Bernie.

Sun-baked
extravaganza
attracts 150
THE Bulwark, Albion and
Centaur Association AGM and
reunion at Sand Bay Holiday
Village near \ll"eston—super—.‘\/late
attracted some I50 members and
guests for a sun-baked, three-day
extravaganza.

At the AGM two members
were presented with certificates
by the President,Vice Admiral Sir
Patrick Symons.

Henley Howard and Roy
\X«'alton joined the association on
its inauguration in 1979.

Guest speaker at thegala dinner
was Cdre Jerry Stanford, the first
Captain of the current HMS
Bulwark, while the current HMS
Albion was represented by Lt Ian
Lightfoot.

The top table also included
Sir Patrick, Col l\rIick Reece RAT,
Capt Jimmy James RN and Lt
(SCC) Dave White RNR, the CO
ofTS Centaur.

The evening raftle raised £300
for Help For Heroes.

Secretary and reunion organiser
S-“M Denis Askham said: “Our
association is bucking the trend and
goes from strength to strength.

“We have I! proactivecommittee
who look to the future."

 
 
 
 SKEVADDLE !

“Four hundred plus bodies
made an approach to the ‘retired’
reunion secretary and requested
that the Pakefteld holiday camp
venue be maintained, and this was
done to thesatisfactionofall those
wishing to hold, not a reunion, but
a social gathering, in the area that
had been so successful for many
_VC3|'S.

“2008 went off very well, as did
our latest gathering in June this
year, with many having already
booked for 20l0.

“Although times were very
hard for us Ganges Boys we
would never, ever wish to turn
our backs on our humble Royal
Naval beginnings, and to remind
all that HMS Ganges Boys Shore
Training Establishment, Sliotley
Gate, Suffolk, provided the best
Signallers, and \‘(’l'I‘ operators —

with, from [956 until the closure
of boys’ training in 1972, many
other trades — in the world, and for
that we, the old boys of Ganges,
are very proud.

“We leave the black tie and
silver service to the wardroom —

and maybe the freemasons."

Sailors
dominate
atsknfles
VUHEN HMS Ledbury visited
Weymouth several members of
Bridport branch took the chance
to go on board — the parents of
the minehuntcr‘s Commanding
Officer are both members of the
branch.

The group were given a tour
by C0 Lt Cdr Chris Nelson, then
enjoyed tea and stickies in the
wardroom.

The Hunt-class ship’s visit
also coincided with Dorchester
branch’s tenth anniversary — and
their popular annual skittles
evening -v so Bridport and I-I.-\-IS
Ledbury both put up teams, as
did Portland and Sherborne
branches and the Ganges
Association.

Sadly for the ex-Navy
contingent t_he youngsters showed
no mercy and soundly trounced
the opposition causing a
problem for the Admiralty,as the
winners of the trophy are expected
to return next year to defend their
crown.

\\'/it_l't sausage and chips on the
menu, all enjoyed a good evening.

The ‘old salts’ of the various
branches had :1 chance to cement
relations and chew the fat with
serving members of the Grey
Funnel Line, while today's sailors
were allowed to let theirhair down
(metaphorically) before they
deployed.
Ton celebrated
THE Fleet Air Arm Association
(Hanworth branch) have
celebrated the 100thanniversary of
the foundation of Naval aviation.

.More than 100 people attended
to witness the SODS Opera ladies
give a marching display, and the
whole cast led the community
singing. 

0 SIM Kenneth Taylor (right) in conversation with the Duke of
Gloucester beside HMS Cavalier in ChathamHistoricDockyard

Euryalus shipmates
meet up in Chatham
MEMBERS ofthe HMS Euryalus
Association gathered at Chatham
on Julie 6 to mark the 70th
anniversary of the launch of their
light cruiser — and to remember
shipmates past and present.

The cruiser fought in the Med
during the darkest days of World
W/ar 2, then in 1944 joined the
British PacificFleet.

After the war she served in the
Med again and the Atlantic.

The Euryalus Association held
its AGM and annual reunion
dinner later in the day at the King
Charles Hotel, Gillingliam.

One of the those attending the
event was SIM Kenneth Taylor,
who is also seeking to clear up
the wartime incident when HMS
Illustrious was hit by “friendly
lire", as referred to in our July
letters page.

The correspondent believed
Illustrious was damaged by an
escort destroyer, which he thought
was possibly HMS Euryalus.

SIM Taylorsaid HMS Euryalus
was a Dido—class cruiser, in which
he served from 1944-46.

Furthermore, he said the
incident mentioned is described
in a book, H'it' Ill'u:rri'mi_t mitt‘
Iiiiplnt‘ablt'C[:1s.\‘t'sof/li'rcra_ft Carrier
1940-69, by Neil McCart, which
says that “the Illustrious was hit

by two anti-aircraft shells fired
by lndomitable which killed 12
members of the ship’s company
and wounded 21."

“I cannot remember when or
what carrier but one was hit and
damaged and all the bombs were
put on HMS Euryalus,” said S.-‘M
Taylor.

The quarterdeck was shored up
to take the extra weight.

“A few days later the bombs
were transferred to another
carrier.

“I remember running up and
down the starboard waist pulling
the rope during the transfer of the
bombs.”

1954: a good year
l954 was not ti bad year.

Meat rationing ended in July.
Roger Bannister ran the first sub-
four minute mile. Jack Rushton
joined the RNA at Doncaster.

A I-Iostilities Only Royal
.Marine, Jack had missed the
comradeship, and so started a
55-year membership which saw
him move to Castleford branch
then help start Harrogate.

Harrogate President SIM John
Stray presented an inscribed
plaque to Jack to mark 55 years.
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Ashes scattered E%%32‘:s
oil Ii-Iiay beach ‘led

THE ashes of ii veteran who [l1I.‘ site of the memorial and the

A PLAQUE commemorating
the Royal Naval allied coastal

campaigned tirelessly for a DUKW-'s took family and friends

forces based in Ramsgate during
\\llorldWar 2, and their base HMS
Fervent, has been unveiled.

The event was attended by
Admiral the Lord Boyce, the Lord
Warden of the Cinque Ports. the
Lord Strathcona, President of the

monument in Normandy have
been scattered off Sword Bcach.

Two DUKW amphibious
vehicles, which had ‘strum’ from
Portsmouth, took part in the
scattering of Billy Swift's ashes
on June 7,

Billy will be remembered for
his commitment to organising
the annual reunions of the 23rd
Destroyer Flotilla,and for his war
memoir, I ll7£zx Au HO.

He attended the Normandy
Commemorations from l97-l until
2004 and played a major role in
the Creation of a monument to
R.\l personnel killed during the
landings.

In 2001 this monument
was erected and dedicated at
Hermanville.

— including actor and comedian
Eddie Izzard, who became a
friend of Bil|y‘s after meeting
him on a ferry to France at the
()0t.h anniversary of the D-Day
landings.

Billy,who was born in Hull in
1922, joined the Nax-‘y at the age
of I8 and saw plenty of action.

He was sunk during the
Operation Pedestal convoy to
Malta, was mined in the Bristol
Channel in HMS Tuscan, and
served on Arctic convoys in HMS
Scourge.

It was as captain of Scourge-‘s
A Turret that Billy maids: his
contribution to D-Day,firing from
6am on June 6 and supporting
operations for six more weeks.

He later went on to serve in the

 Coastal Forces Heritage Trust,
Vice Admiral John McAnally,
National President of the RNA,
and Sir Donald Gosling.

HMS Fervent was the wartime
base for .\-lTBs, l\'lGBS and patrol
craft that played a vital role in
protecting the narrow strait
between the UK and France.

In one particular action — the
Channel Dash — in February
1942 the German warships
Scharnhorst, Gneisenauand Prim.
Eugen, heading back to base, were
attacked by l\»lTBs from Fervent
and six RN Swordfisli from 825
l\'AS.

The aircraft were all destroyed
and the MGBS took some damage,
but did not affect the German
squadron.

OBllIySwift Many nationalities served
in Coastal Forces, including
Canadians, Dutch, Polish and

The ashes ceremony started at Far East in HMS Bigbury Bay. ‘Al \ = .

_

O A contingent from RNAS Culdrose supported the annual Sea '

Sunday parade in Falmouth, organised for the25th successive year S N S mem e Free French.
by Falmguthbranch on behalfof the town counciland Eng; Church

_of Kin harles the Mart r. The parade was led b HM eahawk
_ _ y _ IVoluntger Band, and aflerymovlngto the Church forilheservice itself 1VlEl\/lBE_RS of the V&W Destroyer Association, Of the wartime ships more than a quarter were

the parade /ater re-farmed for a march to the National Maritime all well into Il1§.‘ll'I 80s, assembled at the National lost, a reflection of the‘sterling work they did in :1 TH‘:Museum Cornwafl for a reception Pictured above is the Lord Destroyer i\/lemorial in the HlSl()F1C Dockyard‘ at wide range of theatres, lrom Alediterranean convoys ‘

Lieutenant of Cornwall, Lady Mary Ho/borrow, leaving the church Chatham for a short service of remembrance during to the war against Japan in the Far East. Stourbrid e b an ‘h_ H“§ Ea 1‘with her Cadet, Jordan Truscotr, a reunion earlier in the year. “Seventeen took part in the Russian convoys, and
.

9 r ‘“ ‘

I

‘ ‘ ,3 ‘

Among the 142 names of destroyers lost during many suffered storm damage, but they survived the £19("l'°6’ l969'70 ‘md 19,}0'
World War 2 that are inscribed on the memorial are worst of the storms that Mother Nature tested them ‘Bl; HMS B""""“"l" U969” [)5
5t:\‘t:l‘al V&\‘\'='-class ships. with on those awful trips,” said s.-M CliffFiiirweathcr, HMS Blake 51901-53) and HM3

or the 67 mm were built between [916 and 1920 founder memberof the association. Centaur (1933-_60)<
_only -18 were available at the beginning of the war “\‘k'-’herever the larger ships were operating, they Pl‘5a_5L‘l-9l19“‘-'1“‘h¢fi|‘5““5lan‘5°

iniiny of them having been brought out of mothballs, were invariably escorted by V&\\'i' destroyers. f"'|' d19C}1-W10“ 0“ db‘5E?3tCh -

although others, such as HMS Wcstcott, were busy in “All of us who served in themwill tell you that they POSTER? '5 ‘ht’ °1'1l.V 1"€qU1TC"'|t‘11T-
the 19303; that ship was exercising with the submarines were damned good ships — and they accounted for 43 Tilt‘ I<—‘lL‘Ph0I'IL' number is 01334
on the China Station when war was declared. U—boats and ltalian submarines." -H2396.

 

following commissioning
books are available from the

an ..___. .-:.-.-.123-1.1’:

 
O From autographs to warships — S/M Dave Forrest of H0 Roll has
cornered a niche in the recycling business. S/M Dave is a celebrity
autograph collector, and has used plenty of cardboard inserts to
prevent letters being crumpled in the post. So from cardboard,
cocktail sticks, drinking straws and other assorted odds and ends
grew a flotillaofwarships, finished witha children'swatercolourpaint
set. Among thoseafloat on a floral sea (above) you might recognise
HMS Clyde, an Albion-classassaultship and a Type 23 frigate

‘E50 
  

 

THE mystery ship in our July
edition (right) was commissioned
as HMS Lion, but was launched
as HMS Defence.

Mr L Hewitt. of Wrexham.
answered correctly, and wins our
E50 prize.

This month's ship (above)
was one of the second-rate
Blackwood-classfrigates built in
the 19505, and was the first of
three built by Alex Stephen and
Co in Glasgow.

What was her name, and what
was the name of eitherone of the
other two, one built for the RN
and one for the Indian Navy?

We have removed her pennant
numberfrom the picture.

Complete the coupon and send
it to Mystery Picture, Navy News.

HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 SHH.
Coupons giving the correct answer
will go into a prize draw to establish
a winner.

Closing date for entries is
October 14. More than one entry
can be submitted. but photocopies
cannot be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced
in our November edition. The
competition is not open to Navy
News employees or their families.

 

hunnckfle
standard
dedicated
THE InvincibleW0 and CFO 82
Association was formed on the
return journey from the Falklands
Conflict, but it took 27 years
before the group dedicated its
own standard.

From the outset it was agreed
that any reunion would take the
form ofa Ladies Night, the first of
which took place at HMS Dolphin
in September 1983.

Admiral Sir Jeremy Black,
the Commanding Officer of the
carrier in the South Atlantic, has
been association president from
the start.

Last year the association agreed
to buy their own standard and
parade it at a small ceremony at the
National Memorial Arboretum.

As protocol dictates that the
standard must be dedicait.-cl
before it can be used in public, a
ceremony was held at theFalklands
Nleinorial Chapel in June.

Radio
speaker
A FORCES broadcasterwithlong-
standing connections to Cyprus
was the guest speaker at a recent 3
Cyprus branch meeting.

Chrissie I-‘lint, who worked for
BFBS, developed a love for the
island after visiting nine times in
two years as a military wife.

Once living in Cyprus she wrote

association
provides advice on:

personal administration & finance,
and

resettlement & employment
UNBIASED, CONFIDENTIAL & FREE

Tel:
MOD: 9621

020 7407 8658
81945

office@whiteensign.co.uk
r 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 : 2 1 several articles for the Q\'prii.t I.i'oii

MYSTERYPICTURE 175 :23
I Name I radio. ' HMS BELFAST; Tooley Street, London SE1 ZJH

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chrissie became responsible for
Ifour or five interviews a week over Fax- 020 7357 6298

I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I ;°‘['lIL§‘r°I=;;j);':afnIIc1rLj;cfi»r-(...vr>ru.v and www.whlteensign.co.uk
She has also written a book

I ’ I . ' . . - I ' I I I . . I ' . . ' I ' . . . . . I ’ I I . I ' . ' . I ' . . . . ' I I I I i I I “H [h“ Cyprus °°"""-"Sid" and WEA Representatives conduct briefingslinterviewsregularly atvillages. , . .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In the Course of the evening Establishments lbookings taken through Resettlement./Education
M answers ghiplnatcs ._.,-,_.|C(,m¢d um new Centres], and by appointment onboard HM Ships.I y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I mcmbcrs,cx_R0yal Ran Jnncs and

Allan Hodgson. who has a history
oi Merchant Maritie and Army
service.

A Naval Charity for ALL service and ex-service personnel of
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, OARNNS, and their Reserves
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THE .'aval Families Federation
meetings betweenNaval and Royal
Marines communities continued
apace during the summer, it-ri're.~‘
Kim Ric/iard.imr,withvisits to H MS
Raleigh, HMS Northumberland
and l~l.\v‘lS Albion, Commando
Training Centre Royal Marines at
Lympstone and 40 Commando at
Tauntonbeing real highlights.

Despite the Met Office
reappraising their barbecue
forecasts, the topics raised defied
the cool conditions and are as hot
as ever, inainl_v housing, childcare
and separation.

If you are living in Service
Families Accommodation (SFA)
and need to Contact Modern
Housing Solutions (MHS) you
will notice some changes to how
the call is channelled.

The difference callers will
notice is that teams dedicated to
specific areas are now in place, the
aim being to improve consistency
for callers.
I Parent Support Advisors

(PSA) — the introduction ofparent
support advisors in schools is in
place and early feedback says that
it is working really well.

PSAS are in place to improve
parental engagement with
childrcn’s learning, school-home
relationships and pupil attendance.
The feedback highlights that
families feel supported, and has
given man_v of them the self-
esteem and confidence to tackle
problems themselves.

Your comments and experiences
are welcome.
I .\loving house in the near

future?
Wheii you have settled in we

would appreciate your feedback
on how easy or difficult theprocess
has been.

If _vou are living in the
Portsmouth area and move into
Service Families Accommodation
that is not as clean or well
maintained as you expect it to be,
try giving the office a call. If we
can get a member of the team out
to take a look we will. If not, then
please take photographs and send
them in.
I Are you clear on the policies

governing theallocationofService
FamilyAccommodation (SFA)?

This summer has seen an
increase on demand for SFA for
a variety of reasons, but the one
myth that should be dispelled is
that suflicient stock is available
to allow families to choose their
SFA.

Be aware that if you elect to

    
 
  

the independent voice
of roygl naval g_ndroycil marines families

decline your offered SFA there
could be a significant wait before
anything else is available or
offered.

Please get in touch with
comments and experiences if you
have elected to decline your first
offer.
I Are you an overseas reader?
How easy and timely have your

experiences been when voting
from overseas?

We have a meeting with a
Minister to discuss voting for
Service families overseas in
October and would like to table
your comments and suggestions
for improvements.
I The Service Personnel

Command Paper (the first ever
cross—government paper looking
at support to our Armed Forces,
their families and veterans) is one

year old.
It isdesigned to end disadvantage

that armed service imposes on
our people, their families, or our
veterans.

A year after its publication, we
would like to hear what you think
about the key objectives. Have
they made a difference or are
they wide of the mark? \‘(«'hat
would you like to see? And more
interestingly, do you know what
it is and what it should be doing
for you?
I Whether you are serving or

not, making and lodging a will
is a difficult task which no family
member relishes, but without one,
confusion and assumption can
prevail in an emotionallyturbulent
time.

\\€"hatever form the document
takes make sure that your loved
ones know of its existence and
where it is lodged.

To record a basic will, a MOD
Form 100 can be completed and
lodged at ]PA’s Glasgow site;
these forms are available via JPA
or the UPO.

If you feel that rt more
comprehensive document needs
to be drafted, serving personnel
and their families have access to
a free half-hour legal consultation
withspecialists, who can guide you
through the process and retain the
documents on your behalf.

Check with your UPO about
any scheduled meetings and
workshops they may hold,
as professional advisors from
recognised companies regularly
visit bases to offer consultations.
For more comprehensive
information go to our website and
follow the ‘money’ links.

You can get in touch with us
on tel: (02392) 654374, C;ciii1ii1"?’
ii“ Ol‘§:_‘_ll~(, check out our website
‘.12 'J.t‘.‘.l.0i"::.'.ii; or write to NFF,
Castaway House, 311 Twyford
Ave, Portsmouth, P02 8R:\l

 

commanding officers, the
Second Sea Lord Vice
Admiral Sir Alan Massey
marked the end of his first
year in office as 2SL and
Commander in Chief Naval
Home Command.

He commended all for their
excellent work, and highlighted
his three priorities — more people,
better leaders and more grit.

Against the first target he
said: “Recruiting performance
is improving, thanks to excellent
work in Captain Naval Rccruitizig’s
HQ and by the often under-valued
Recruiting Field Force."

He added: “Just as important.
we are beginning to improve
slightly on retention, which
remains my main effort."

He writes: “A taut divisional

and positive leadership means
more contented sailors and more
effective ships. And most of these
things are directly influenced b_v
the ()0, his HOl)s and E\‘lI-’O."

And the admiral praised the
peformance of the Senior Service
in initial training, as highlighted
by the recent Ofsted report “which
graded the overall provision of
initial training as good, with
several outstanding areas; amongst
the strengths highlighted was
the extremely good pastoral and
welfare support provided by the
Divisional System."

In terms of leadership, ZSL
mentioned the Enduring
Leadership programme which will
be in place by April 2010 and a

strategy in development to bring
coachinginto training,as is already
producing results at CTCRM
Lympstone, BRNC Dartmouth

flirt-:-i/ifs an f‘7:.:irraaaiii'ion

system, effective senior rates and M\VS Collingwood.

Next steps in
Forces focus

ONE year on front the Service Personnel Command Paper, the
government has published a Green Paper The .\'mz"mi ’_c r,‘(lJHNlfl'lJIi,‘HIin the
/lrim'r.r' I"m'r‘e5 commrrm'r_v.' t'mrsi'srenr and eml‘im'ng sirpport, an open invitation
for discussion and ideas from anyone who wishes to contribute.

Kevan Jones, Minister for Veterans, commented: “We said last year
that we would not allow this strategy of support to our Armed Forces
community to fade.

"The Green Paper sets out the next step in this process.“
The consultation runs until the end of October, and all Service

personnel, veterans, MOD civilian personnel and members of the
general public are invited to make their views known.

To date, the main achievements of the SPCP are: compensation for
most serious injuries doubled; free further education for Service leavers;
access to substantial grants to adapt houses for disabled veterans;
retention ofplaces on NHS waiting lists; help for Forces‘ leavers to get on
the housing ladder; priority boarding school places for Forces children;
fairer treatment when Forces families apply for social housing; help for
Forces’ partners when they move; fairer route to British citizenship for
Foreign and Commonwealth Forces‘ children; and special advocates to
speak up for the Forces in government departments.

The minister said: “Those who serve on otir behalfplace all that they
have on the line for this country.

“In return, the nation has a commitment to make sure that they liave
the support they need and deserve, when they need it."

To see the consultation paper for full details
of the questions and options, see -.-_niotl_i:k.-’
Cc-;'3nccln".crrot.v"boutl)clorc0/CorpcratoPub.ic:itior:s/
CioiistiltationsanclCo-timunScati0vis/Publiccoiisuliationst
Tnel‘..fl'u0risC0riimilmonlToTiieArrne<,iFt:l'COSConimurityifciistlllniioti
or write to SPCP Team, Level 7 Zone _I, M01) Main Building,
Whitehall, London SW-'lA ZHB.

Service housing
on the up

UPGRADES to Service accommodation are set to continue apace over
the next few years, with both familiesand single Servicemen and women
seeing major improvements to their housing and the way it is managed.

Among the improvements will be a new Housing Information Centre
in Plymouth and a streamlined management system which will match
supply and demand of accommodation more efficiently.

Communications are set to improve as the MOD website will publish
details for the first time of modernisation programmes up to two years
in advance.

Vice Admiral Tim Laurence, Chief Executive of Defence Estates,
said: “\li"e have been criticised, quite rightly, for not communicating
our plans and for not being as efficient as we could be in allocating and
maintaining properties.

“'\V~ have put a lot of effort into improving both these key areas, and
we have a range of initiatives planned."

He added: “The tri—Service Housing information Centre in Plymouth
will bring a welcome focus for naval people and others in the south-west
region whose nearest centre is currently at Warminster.

“\‘\’-"e are also planning to issue estate agent details to incoming
occupants. This is more complex than first appears but we aim to get
some details out by the end of the year."

Defence Estates‘ target is to bring all occupied service families’
accoinodation up to the top standard by 2020 at 3 cost of more than
£3 billion.

This includes ‘greening’ the estate with introductions such as modern,
energy-efficient boilers and better insulation.

It also includes completing the Single Living Accommodation
programmes and bringing in the most-needed improvements including
new furniture, modern showers and toilets and better internet access.

Defence Estates are also looking at the long—term implications of the
Maritime Change Programme, which will see the submarine fleet based
at Clyde and the future frigates based in Portsmouth.
I The improvements are among several in the Defence
Accommodation Management Strategy, one of 40 measures set out
in the 2008 Service Personnel Command Paper to improve support
to theArmed Forces and their families.
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Grit in abundance
.IN AN open letter to all He stressed: “We must continue

to build, mentor, select and
promote thevery best leaders at all
ranks and train them throughout
their career.“

And finally to that current
buzzword of Naval thinking —

grit.
The admiral states: “Increasing

numbers of our people are going
directly into harm's way, and we
must all be ready for unpredictable
moral and physical challenges at
short notice.

"I have been impressed by what
I have seen on my travels, and
have seen grit in abundance.

“But we ned to do more in
seeking opportunities to develop
robustness and spirit in our
people.”

As part of this development,
the admiral mentioned the
recommmendations of the Core
Maritime Skills review, the
encouragement of adventurous
training (AT) opportunities, and
finally the RN Fitness Test saying:
“Fitness — physical and mental —

enables grit."
Admiral i\-lassey concluded:

“Thingsrarely change dramatically
in the personnel area, but the
trends are encouraging.”

ilorwent to

’.‘Poitsmo ‘la
.-all carving>_ discount rate.‘

As a mark ofsupportl ton
and Royal .-.Il_larInoo, the ~Iéilandma"

IN ‘and RM person"
The Serviceman and up to"thrae ‘guests-

will be able to enjoy a trip
at a rate of £4.80, £4.20

and £4.50
up the tower

(children)
(senior citizens) - that’:

almost one third" off the normal
entry price.

The soaring towér .
at

Portsmouth’s harbour
mouth offers unrivalled

views of the ships, naval
base, and Isle of Wight
- stretching up to 23
miles.
Picture: LA(Photl Brian Douglas

Trophylives
Trophy 10,693 is a silver
bowl originally presented to
the aircraft carrier HMS Eagle
by Mrs Page, the wife of the
American Ambassador, when
she named the ship in June
1918.

These rather
unusual cir-
cumstances
were a result
of theship hav-
ing been laid
down as the
Chilean battle-
ship Almirante
Cochrane and
her purchase
by the RN while being built
for completion as a seaplane
carrier. She eventually was
completed — as an aircraft car-
rier - in 1924. The bowl is
inscribed on one side record-
ing its donation by Mrs Page.
while the other side has an
en raved American eagle.

n July 5 1940 Eagle's
aircraft attacked Tobruk
harbour, sinking a destroyer
and two merchant ships
and damaging a third. Two
weeks later. in another raid
on Tobruk, two more Italian
destroyers and another
merchantman were sunk; while
in August her aircraft sank an
Italian submarine in the Gulf of
Bomba. In November1940 her
squadrons. with those from
HMS Illustrious.took part in the

tor seriirngi l
 

  

successful night attack on the
Italian battle fleet at Taranto,
when three battleships were
seriously damaged.

During 1941. having passed
through the Suez Canal,

her aircraft
assisted in the
destruction of

-_ Italian ships at
' Massawa and in

the Red Sea. In
June her planes
sank a German
merchant ship
and, with the
cruiser Dunedin,
i n t e r c e p t e d

supply ship

 

the
Lothringen which was forced
to sunender.

In August 1942 Eagle was

U-boat

involved with Operation
Pedestal — when over 40
warships managed to light
through just live out of 14
merchant ships in a convoy
attempting to lift the siege of
Malta. On the eleventh of that
month. whilst in the Malta-
bound convoy. she was hit
by four torpedoes from the
German U-boat U73 and
sank in just eight minutes 65
miles south of Majorca. Two
officers and 158 ratings were
lost but 927 of her ship's
company, including Capt
Mackintosh, were picked up
by the destroyers Laforey and
Lookout and the tug Jaunty.
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AFCASTOP 10 POSITIVE ATTITUDES

Agl!QIl|.ll1dl‘f)ll!l‘|dll'lCvalue) and stand dslcorc volur.-t ol theservicei
Agree: Members ()1 the team get on tvell withearh other

H‘9.A '.‘. E5o.3 15 c. 3Q 5'. E4: vi253 13:'ovi V-I

Agree: I want to marl: to make a positive conlrihullon lo theservicei
Agree: Members of my team pull together In complete tasks

l
Satisfaction:Service dental treatment in the last two yearsi
Agree: Membersof my team have a shared understandingof thetasks that
have to be done
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Agree: Immediatesuperior lServi(e or Civilian)supports me in my jobi

AFCASTOP 10 NEGATIVE ATTITUDES
Disagree: Extra 14% in your salary is enough compensation for Servire lifestyle,
working(onditions and up:-(rations1
Bit satisfied: The abilityto plan your own life - long term e.9. holidaykareer training1
Lower: Level of morale of the Service as a wholel
Dissatisfied: The opportu nines availableto you lot flt-tibleworkingi

e opportunities to r e leave when you want to9 ».Z '5 v u r

Dissalisf1ed:T'lteamount of separation from familyand friends

Disagree: The senior leaders of theService understand and mpmuu my interests

Disagree: I feel valued in theSet vi(e

Disagree: Senior leaders are keen to get Sr.-rviu» people’) views on key dccitrons

Dissatisfied: Abilityto do all theadmin tasks you need on JPA

1 - J . ; ,1COfflfflen I
From the Second Sea Lord Vice Admiral Sir
Alan Massey

wish to thank all of you who took the time to complete thel 2008 Armed Forces Continuous Attitude Survey (AFCAS).
The full results of the Survey are now available, and will

provide me with the evidence to argue your case at the very top
of the Defence management chain.

I am very encouraged by many areas but specifically the
attitudes towards immediate superiors. which received positive
responses across the board, with most aspects showing
improvements over the 2007 results. especially from Ratings
and Other Ranks perspective.

Excellent team-work and a commitment to our ethos and
core values are also key factors. with over three-quarters of
those who responded replying positively to questions on such
matters.

It is also most gratifying that the majority of those who
replied to the Survey recorded that they were proud to serve in
the Naval Service.

The AFCAS. however,
dissatisfaction.

I intend to address these as a matter of priority to help
give you the level of support and conditions of service you
deserve.

I know only too well that Service life puts real pressures and
constraints on not just our people but on our familiesas well.

We continue to work with other Government departments
and agencies to fulfil the commitments outlined of the Service
Personnel Command Paper (“The Nation's Commitment" issued
in late 2008) to reduce the disadvantages of Service life.

I anticipate further improvements as a result of this work as
the recommendationsare carried through.

also indicates some areas of

0 An understandingor the values and standards of the Service is at the head of the Continuous Attitude
survey results Picture. LAlPnot; Pepe HoganA question
of attitude

YOU may have received
the 2009 Armed Forces
Continuous Attitude Survey
(Spring Edition), writes Paul
Cox of the Directorate of
Naval Personnel Strategy HR
research team.

'I‘h:: rcspottsc ralc was o\.'i:l' 40
per ccnt which is wcll up on last
ycar, so if you complctcd and
I'L'ltll'I1CLl thc qiicslioiiiuiirc. lTl(!l’l_\‘
thanks.

Bclow arc sonic of thc kc_\'
rlrlLllI'l;_.'_S from thc 2008 .\'Llr\'t:_\'.Why bother?

This survc-_\' is :1 kcy w:1_\' oi‘
finding out what you think about
lifc in thc RN R.\l.

Results arc .\L'K.‘ll at tho ltigltcst
lc\'cls within thc Scrvicc and hclp
to shupc pcrsonncl strattcgy and
policy. 'l‘lic 3008 rcsultx ltzivc
:tlrc:1d_\' hccn uscd as part of thc
bricf to thc .-\rmcd Forces Pa_\'
Rcvicw Body by 2S1. for thc
2000 I0 Pity Round.

Among other uscs it has input
into thc .\'lor;i| Component of
Upcrzlllullzll (j:1p:ibi1ity (MC
of 0(2), rcvicw of 3»tlbI‘n;1I‘lItt:l'
rctcntion issues and sust:3inabi1it_\'
of .\lC.\-l Junior Rail: rcvicw.

It's lhcrcforc good itctvs that
some 4,260 people took rimc
to complctc thc qucstionnziirc
in 3008, as it mciines thc rcsults
arc :1 good rctlcction oi" scrving
pcrsonncl Views; and can be
considcrcd crcdiblc by thc HQ.

What did you say’?
Turning to thc rcsults‘, thcrc arc

:1 number of po.<iti\'c aspccts to
Scrvicc lilc (scc .-\l"C.'\S Top 10
pus-irii-‘c :llIi[ui.‘lC.\):
I Pcoplc are proud to hc part of

thc RN R.\l an in1prcs~.:i\'c thrcc-
L1U:ll'[L‘rS0f]‘|LT$i0nUL'lagrccing lhzit
Ihc_\' are proud to hc serving.

I(Iam:ir:idcricisl1ig|1with over
|'our-fifths ugrccing tluii mcmbcrs
of lhcir ic-am act on wcll and
pull together. Rcassiiriitgly three-
qunrtcrs also ugrcc that mcmbcrs
oi" lhcir tczim havc conlidcncc in

onc '.ll10[l1L'I'.
I Thc nmiority arc szifislicd

with thc bcnclits they l'L'CL‘l\‘L.‘, in
particular pension and ltcaltltcztrc.
Findings hcrc comparc well with
otlicr organisations.
I Coinpurcd to carlicr _\'i:zirs a

highcr proportion ofpcoplc intcnd
to stat’ in thc Scrvicc for as long as
ihcy can.
I 'I'hc main factors impacting

on intcntions to .\‘[:l_\' wcrc

pcnsion. hcalthcarc pr()\'1$1(ll1\
upportullitics for pcrsonul
dcvclopincnt, cxciicmcnt of thc
job and opportunitics for carccr
klk,‘\’CltlpI'llClll.

Thcrc :ll'<.‘. howc\'cr, :1 numhcr
of nrcrls whcrc findings arc inorc
mixcd (scc AFCAS Top 10
n::guli\'c :itIilI.Idc.~;):
I ()nl_\' :1 qunrlcr fccl \':‘lll.lt.‘Ll in

thc RNJR.-\l and only two—l'il‘t|iea
would rccommcnd
oihcrs to ioin thc
Scr\'icc.
I Thcrc is somc

conccrn rc irding
thc X—l‘:icrur:
not all pcrsonncl
arc :iw:irc of this
bciiclii and most
fccl thc amount is
in-sullicicnt.
I I’.-\YD u.x-crs

cxprcss high lcvcls
of disszitisfitction
I Support

proi.'idcd upon
return from both
sczbgoing and
non sch-going
dcployriicitt also
L‘l‘l1t.‘f'gL'!~' as :m nrca
ol'conccrn for many
pcrsonncl. as docs
thc :3v.1i1aliilit_\' and
>iI;ll'lLl:1l'Ll of m:uor
cquipmcnt.
I Scnior lcddcrs

  

Lll't.‘ ltcld in high
rcga rd. H owcvcr,

L ___'__,__J_

o nl_v :1 lifih of
pcoplc fccl tltc_\'
urc undcrstood and
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rcprcscnrcd b_\' scnior lc'.1dCl'.\'.
I Tlic main factors impacting

on ll‘llt.‘I1llUI1\; to lczwc wcrc irtipatct
of RN RM life on i"mnil_\' and
personal lifc, ullcct of opcrrltional
commitmcnt and strcich.
opportunities oursidc. frcqiicncy
of opcnitionnl tours and amount
of pay.Finally...

..._\‘our \'ic\\'s rc-.1|l_\' do count.
Should you rcccivc :1 qucstionnairc
latcr this _\'c:ir asking about lifc in
thc RN RM plcasc do tzikc Ilmt:
to fill it in.

The more pcoplc who
pariicipaic in thc suitly thc grcutcr
iiiipnci it will l1;w::.

For morc information
(.‘0I‘1l'.lCl Paul Cox, HR Rcscarcli
(Zon.~ult:mt .\-'li|: FLEET-DNPS
SPOL FlSCH2 302C or (O 38 32)
5-103.

ll\'I('l€v \‘Au ....«<.......-  
What is
Life in the
RoyaINavyHkeforyou?
Tell us - your views are important 

...»-mi. mi. .rz.....-w...

0 The CAS survey sent out in Spring 2008 - a
similarone was also sent out to the RMs

  Fit for
finance
'l‘Hl:'.ncw l’in:inccCompctcncc
Fraitncworl-i {l’CI7) will bi:
introduced next month. rcplacing
thc Rcsourcc M:ii1:1gcincnt Skills
Franicworls {R.\lSl7).

In thc l‘or::word. l)('.‘.I)S(l’crs)
\-"icc Admiral l’ctcr \\I’ilkinson
liiglilights that thc changc is
part of :1 movc low:ird.~; :1 singlc
l)clcncc Skills Frzimcworkwhich
will providc grcatcr cohcrcncc
in kc)’ skill rccognition by
applyiiig and recording skills. in ii
consistent way for all M01) staff.
whcthcr service or Cl\'lll:1l1.

Ftirtlicrntiirc it arliculutcs thc
CUl1‘tpt:[t:l1L‘t.‘$ rcquircd in ordcr to
work in thc llI1L1I1CU L't1\‘ll’t\I1Il1t:Il[.
Lit vzirious lcvcls. and is intcndcd
to Co\'r.'l‘ thc cniirc l)cl'ci1cs:
tinancc function.

Thc FCF also providcs a sell‘-
asscs.~.i11cnt loo] and guidancc
on how to ace Ks dcvclopincnl
opportunitice» to improvc rclcvant
skills.

'l'hc ncw l"r:imcwork
incorporntcs thc ncccl for
finance staff to have :1 grcatcr
undcrstunding of thc busincss
and :1 willingm.-as to cilgagc :1cro:~.s
functional boundaries to fulfil :1
major role in thc dccision-making
proccss.

\\"hilsi in thc main inn.-ndctl for
finance stall‘. thc FCF will also
liclp non-linuncc stall to furthcr
(hi.-ir uudcrstunding ol'fin:im:i:il
i:lcci.<ion—mrlking.

Thc Ccrtificatc in Rcsourcc
.\-‘l:in:ig,cmcnt(CRM) sclicmc,
thc .\-'l0D‘sin—hou~.c linzincc
qiialiiicatioit aligncd to thc
R.\lSl’, will bc rcplaccd b_\' :1 ncw
zixscxsiiicnl too] bi.-iiig dcvclopi.-d
to Validatc and improvc kcy skills
rcquircd in thc l"(‘.l*'.

Thc Foundation Lcvcl, which
will c.\:p1Uil thc succcss and
fziitiiliitritjv of (TRM Lc\'cl 1. will
comprisc c—lc:irningand an c—tceat
rcflccting thc basic knowlcdgc
rcquircincntea ofthc FCI-' and will
bc introduccd in Octobcr 2009.

Thc lntcrmcdiatc I.c\'cl will
build upon clcmcnI.\ l’:imili:ir
within (TRM [.c\'c| 2 and
will covcr thc :ipplic:itionof
knowlcdgc both in thcory :ind in
practice.

Thc lntcrinc-di'.nc 1.c\'c1
asscssnicttt schcmc will bc phascd
in from carly ncxt ycar.

Thc .~\d\'unccd I.c\'cl will aim
to proviclc :1 thorough workplace
iissacssincnt by testing actual
skills in :1 practical wiirl-zxhop
cnnvironmcnt and will bc
introduccd lutcr ncxt _\'c:tr.

Magnificent
Millies
THE Smi ncwspapcr has
anitmincccl thc rcturn olilsannual
.\-‘lilit-_1r_\' Awzirds known as thc
.\-lillics.

Entrics arc opcn for nominations
froin zinyonc for thc inilirzir_v‘s
l1L‘1‘0t:.\ olthcpast _\'c-ur (Scptcmhcr
1 2008 to August '51 2000).

'l'|1c caicgurics includc: 1.
()\'crcmning :id\'crsit_\-; 2. .\lUsl
outstanding sailor or marinc;
'5. .\lost outstanding soldicr; 4.
Most ouisiziitdirig uirinan; 5.
Best Rc.~’cr\'i<t; 6. Support to thc
.-\rmcd Forces (civilian on|_\'): 7.
Life suvcr award; 8. 'l‘ruc grit:
homc; ‘1.'[‘ri.1c grit: n\‘::t‘sc;lt~i; I0.
Best unit; and I1. judges‘ awrird
for spccial rccognition.

To find out morc or to mzikc
your nuntimition. visit www.
thesun.co.uk/‘millies. and
nominulc bclori: September 14,
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Have your
say on
equipment
THE Dcferice Comtitittce
is undertaking an inquiry to
examine aspects of the .\-l0D‘s
Defence Equipment programme.

It expects to follow up areas of
weakness and poor performance
identified in its last report
I)..jfeiicc I:'qm'piiicur 2009
(HC. l07).

The committee intends to
focus on armoured vehicles, and
the Future Rapid Effect S_vstem
programme, strategic air—lift and
maritime capability.

It would welcome \vritten
evidence to the inquiry on these
or any other issues relating to
defence equipment.

Submissions should be in
\lZ-"ord or rich text forinat and
emailed to dcfcomfiparliament.
uk by Friday I\’ovember I3 2009.

The body of the email
should include a contact name,
telephone number and postal
address.

Submissions should be as
brief as possible, with numbered
paragraphs.

Much of the evidence received
by committees is made public if
you do not \vish your submission
to be published, you must clearly
S3)’ S0.

Submissions should be original
work, not previously published or
circulated elsewhere.

To find out more about the
committee, visit the website
www.parliamentuk/defcomor
for specific information email
defcom@par|iament.uk or call
020 7219 5745.

WHEN THE AUSTRALIAN
ships Sydney and Ballarat
entered Portsmouth on a
four-day visit, gunnery officer
JonathanGoulder organised
the 15-gun salute for the
Second Sea Lord.

Then, while his shipmates
enjo_\'cd a run ashore in the city.
he took a weekend's leave to catch
up with friends and family in the
UK.

The exchange officer has been
serving with the Royal Australian
Navy since January 2008 and is
currently serving in the frigate
HMAS Sydney on her six-
inonth international deployment,
Northern Trident 2000.

Lt Cdr Goulder (34) said:
“Having spent most of my naval
career in the North Atlantic I'd
never been cast ofSue'/.— I jumped
at the opportunity to spend two-
and—a-half years down under.“

Lt Cdr Goulder volunteered for
the exchange after his Principal
Warfare Officers‘ course, and has
found the transition from RN to
RAN fairly seamless.

He said: “You can step off an
RN frigate onto an Australian one
very easily. .\'aval standards are not
exactly the same but a lot ofthings
are very similar.Australia operated
under QRRNS till the mid—60s so
there is a lot of legacy,but they are
very much their own Navy, and
they have different ideas."

Northern Trident has been a
bonus for Lt Cdr Goulder — he
did not know when he applied
to exchange that he would
find himself on a six—month
internationaldeployment aimed at
supporting Australian diplomacy,
security, and defence inclustr_v
interests.

So far the two ships have visited
India. France. Spain and Italy
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O Lt Cdr John Goulder RN in the HMAS Sydney Plclur: Kingsley Scarce

and when they left Portsmouth
were heading for Canada, the
US, Trinidad and Tobago, the
Bahamas, Panama, Hawaii and
Western Samoa.

The trip hasn‘t all been
diplomacy and port visits. The
FOST staff turned up to put
the ships through their paces off
Plymouth (not too many surprises
there for Lt Cdr Goulder, who
worked for l’OST(.\-ll’V)) and
there was a dramatic brush with
pirates in the Gulf (\fALlCl1.

B-allarat and Sydney were about
lllll miles south of Yemen when
they received a distress signal
from the merchant vessel Dubai
Princess, which was coming under
attack from rocket-propelled
grenades.

“That was an exciting six
hours,“ recalled l.t Cdr Goulder.
“The merchantman was being
attacked by two pirates. It was a
little bit surreal, we saw two skilfs
and they drove away when they
S.'.I\\' US.

 ws
SHIP of theMONTH

Collectors’Corner
Buildan exciting and interesting collectionof B&Wand coloured postcard

sized photographsof ships and aircraft of theRoyal Navy and RFA’ .

“\.We ended up chasing the boats
down and also escorting six other
large merchant ships through. It
was a good feeling that we’d done
something to help.“

Before he went to Australia,
I.t Cdr Goulder admits his
impressions of the place were
mostly taken from cricket and
watching i\'ei'gJibuim', and getting
to know an exchange ofliceron his
l’\V("O course. But working with
the Aussies hasn‘t been a culture
shock.

He said: “There is a slight
difference in the work, but not
much. Their sailors are just
like jack, probably a bit more
outspoken but with similar sense
of humour.

“Lots are second or third
generation who came from Britain
an_w.-ay, and some transferred to
the RAN, including one of the
chiefs in Sydney.

“The biggest difference is they
will turn round and tell you what
they think the Brits tend to

‘ER

itlay
be more reserved. Sometimes it‘s
better this way."

He added: “Socially it's a bit
more relaxed. It's not totally dry
at sea but officers are not allowed
to drink and there is no ‘three
tins a day‘ rule. I've always been
a watchkeeper anyway, so I don‘t
miss it.

“One of the main differences is
food — it’s so much better. Steak
isn’t a luxury here, we get it every
day, and plenty of Asian food and
seafood. But then the allowance is
$11 a day compared to around 53
a day in the RN."

l.t Cdr Goulder‘s wife, Kate.
and children Oliver (6) and
Jennifer (-1) are enjoying their two-
and-zi-half years in Sydney before
they return to the UK.

He said: “It's a fantastic way
of life, not dissimilar to life in
the UK, but with better weather.
Lots of people who do exchanges
decide to change over and stay
— quite a few senior rates have
done it.

“It was the right time for us.
because the children will be ready
for school when we get back,and it
hasn't disrupted their education.

“It is a fantastic opportunity
and I would really recommend
it.“

The eligibility for the P\\"'O
assignment to Australia is fairly
straightforward. There are two
posts, one in the underwater
warfare specialisation and one
above water, open to all lirst-tour
I’\‘\"'0s upon successful completion
of the P\'lZ"O course.

They are usually two—ycar family
accompanied (if appropriate)
deployable sea—going assignments
with base port at the discretion of
the Australiaii Navy (usually Perth
or Sydney). Anyone interested
should contact their career
manager for more details.
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Keep in TRiM
NOPE, it’s not another fitness
craze. but a means of looking
after your stress levels.

No one’s going to pretend that
being in the Services isn't stress-
ful. it is almost inevitable that
you will be involved in :1 trau-
matic incident whether major: a
helicopter crash. a ship at risk of
sinking, the death or debilitating
injury of an oppo; or perhaps any
of the countless other incidents
that make tip Service life.

Of course, training and experi-
ence help to keep these stresses
in check, btit sometimes — unex-
pectedly reactions might kick
in that affect your job and your
home life.

TRi.‘\-l — or trauma risk man-
agement — grew front the work of
the Royal .\-larincs Stress Trauma
Project.

And perhaps key for its con-
tinuing success is that theTRii\'l
practitioners are your own col-
leagues and peers - drawn from
all branches and ranks ~ and
trained to listen and offer practi-
cal advice and assistance.

OU ” LIVES
We flick back through the pages of Navy News to see which stories
were drawing attention in past decades...

September 1969
ADMIRAL of the Fleet Sir Caspar
John (former First Sea Lord and
son of Augustus John) attended a
graduation course at RAF Linton-
on-Ouse. where he spoke out
against a Whitehall decision to
run down the Fleet Air Arm.

Admiral John declared that
he "fervently hoped it was only
a temporary piece of mental

UK Overseas
IYEAR’SSUBSCRIPTION

Which includes ONE NEW postcard sized photograph
- of our featuredvessel each month. aberration in w.mei.....-- that

the Navy should no longer be
. equipped with iixed—wing

aircraft.
The FlAF, he said, was about

to be charged with a maritime
responsibility far exceeding that
of Coastal Command, and the
Navy's role in fixed wing aviation
should be restored.

SEPTEMBEFl'S front page
was full of the sad news of the
Fastnet Race which in August
had been hit by a freak storm of
epic proportions, resulting in 15
deaths.

In the biggest air-sea rescue
operation of its kind evermounted
off the coast of Britain. Navy
ships and helicopters played a
major role in ensuring that the
deathand injury toll was not even

Photographscan also bepurchased individuallyfor 85p each (minimum of three).
0 HMS Gloucester visits San Francisco in July during her US
tourSend ChequeIP.O. togetherwithname and address of subscriberto

Anne Young at...

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, PortsmouthP01 3HH THREE 5‘=‘"°'5 ‘mm “M5 G'°“°°5‘°' were l"V°'V°d l" 3
bizarrerescue at a zoo in West Palm Beach near Miami.

Or phoneon - 023 9272 6284 greater, As two of thecurators were moving chimps from one island
sea King, Lynx and wessex to another, an adult male refused to budge and lunged at one

Cheques payableto: Navy News |-je|jcop(ef5 from Cu|dro5e of them. The other curator drew his .357 revolver in defence
titted 75 people from yachts in but managed to hit his colleague, who was injured in the

For orders outside of the UK, payment is to be made by chequellnteinationalMoney Order in £ Sterling

SEND FOR FREE PHOTOGRAPH LIST!
(Older photographswillbe in Black8: White)

mountainous seas while surface abdomen
_ j _ships Broadsword, scy||a_ CPO Gabby _Hayes and shipmates Bob Shilling and Pete

Angiesey, RFA Ojna and RMAS Grace left their car and waded across to a small boat
alongside the island. They untied it, placed the injured mantugs Robust and Flollicker all
_ _ _inside, and pulled it back to safety.joined the rescue operations.
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Rear Admiral J P K Harkness CB.

Joined Dartmouth 1929 and his cadets and
midshipman's training was spent in Frobisher.
Hood and Norfolk. His first appointment was
as a captains secretary in Bantam then as
deputy accountant in Exeter. At the Battle
of the Java Sea 1942 Exeter was badly
damaged and limped to Surayaba, Java for
temporary repairs but two days later she was
met by a superior force of Japanese cruisers
and was sunk: the following morning he was
picked up by a Japanese dastroger and
began three and a half years as a oW. He
also served in Eftingharn, St Angelo. Ceres.
President. Forth. Daedalus. Ark Royal and
Centurion. retiring in 1972. June 7. Aged 92.

Capt Michael Tudor-Craig. Won a
scholarship into the Navy. joining the Royal
Naval College when it was still at Eaton
Hall. He spent most of his career in cruisers.
destroyers and frigates: and water-skied
behind his frigate Danae in the Red Sea.
He qualified as a naval interpreter in French.
specialised in navigation and served abroad
in Canada, the United States and Singapore.
Navigator of Eagle 1963-65 and Assistant
Director (Surface Warfare) 1974-76: Captain
of the 6th Frigate Squadron in Sirius 1978-80
and Captain of the Maritime Tactical School.
Dryad. Ships included: Ocean. Agincourt.
Banosa. Essington, Albion, Yamtouth,Eagle.
Scarborough. Tenor. Danae. Sirius and
Dryad. Association of RN Officers. May 29.
Aged 79.

Lt Cdr Stuart ‘Sam’ Galley. Joined as
an Ordinary Seaman and served 1929-60 in
Oueen Elizabeth. Stronghold. Neptune and
Manchester. Specialised in naval gunnery.
As CPO gunnery instructor. a commissioned
Dagger Gunner. he was involved with rapidly
developing technical changes in gunnery
fire control systems. During World War 2 he
served on northern patrols. the Norwegian
campaign. Dunkirk evacuation. Malta and
NorthAtlantic Convoys, Normandy Landings
and later stages of the Far East war with the
release of POW's in Hong Kong. Also served
in Champion. Sheffield. Dladem. Swiftsure.
Cumbedand and Glas ow and returned
to Excellent as Staff fficer Training. He
became Mayor of Eastleigh in Hampshire
1981-82. Jul 22. Aged 99.

Lt Cdr ‘ en’ Breeea DFC. FAA Pilot.
Spent two years in training ship Mercury on
theRiver Hambleand joined theNavy in 1930
as a bo

.
second class. As a leading seamen

in 193 he attended No.1 Flying Training
School at Leuchars and within a fortnight
made his first solo flight. He saw action in
Valiant during the Norwegian campaign and
in the Mediterranean in 1940 and was flying
one of \i'aliant's two Fairey Swordfish when
he had to make a forced landing onto the
carrier Ark Royal without wheels or anester
hook. He spent later war years training
squadrons. earning promotion from chief
petty officer to sub-lieutenant (air) in 1944.
Post-war he was an instructor and examiner
in instrument flyingand in 1951 he converted
to helicopters. When troop-lift helicopters
were urgently needed in Malaya thefollowing
year he joined 348 naval air squadron and
helped test-ily the new Sikorsky S55
helicopters then work—up their crews on
passage to the Far East. He recorded 500
flying hours and in 1953 he successfull
pioneered the technique of parachuting SA
troops into the Malayan jungle: the first men
were injured by dropping into bamboo and
he learned to drop them into treetops where
theycould snag theirchutes: he was awarded
a DFC in recognition of his fine example and
exceptional flying ability,He flew Whirlwind
helicopters from thecarrier Ocean during the
Suez invasion. June 26. A ed 94.

C L ‘Len’ Berey DS . World War 2
Charioteer. In 1942 he rode his human
torpedo (chariot) into Tripoli harbour
behind Gennan lines and was captured but
managed to escape and was eventually
liberated by the 8th Anny, He returned to
his unit and was sent on another mission
to attack La Spezia harbour, Northern Italy
in 1944 and sank the cruiser Bolzano:
once again he found himself marooned
behind enemy lines but made contact with
the Partisans and spent weeks with them
cutting communication lines and blowing up
railway tracks: he eventually left them and
headed south towards the river Arno where
he was knocked out by a hand grenade but
recovered to swim across and reunite with
the allied forces: for this he received the
DSM. He was discharged in 1946. In 1990
he became involved with the Underwater
Heritage Trust and was invaluable in helping
to build the world's largest chariot displa at
Eden Camp Museum just outside Yont, t us
preserving the fascinating story of the men
who volunteered to ride a torpedo. July 21.
Aged 94.

Harold Christopher Kirk. Yeoman.
Served in Ganges. Iron Duke. Barham. Afridi.
Dart. Pakenham, NOIC Cyprus. Royalist.
Mercury, Peacock, Armada, Bmce and FS
L‘lnl:omprise. Instructor for ‘New entries‘ at
Bruce and an active member of HMS Bruce
Association. July 27. Aged 89.

Ernest ‘Ernie‘ D Houghton. US. Boy
Seaman 1939 at Wildfire (Sheemess) and
Pembroke(Chatham).Survivor of the sinking
of Cornwall by Japanese dive bombers in the
Indian Ocean (1942): also sewed Goathland
(D-Day) and minesweepers (Westem
Approaches). July 10. Aged 86.

Albert ‘Bert’ Rimmer. L/S. Served
1947-56 at Ganges. Wrangler,Opossum and
Consort. Member HMS Wizard and Cadiz
joint Associations. July 15. Aged 78.

L R 'Ron‘ Weightman. LM(E}. Served
1951-63 in Victory. Newcastle (2).

Scarborough. Exmouth. Vigo, Londondeny
(2). Eskimo and served theRNXS for a further
30 years. June 28.

Donald 'Don‘ George Short. CERA.
Served 1938-60 in Penelope. Magpie. Briton.
Rowena. Lofoten. Narvik (Monte Bello A
tests). Newcastle. Sultan and Ausonia:
survivor of Cairo. His 46 page booklet that
includes him surviving two sinkings is held
in the archives of the Imperial War Museum.
President of ERA‘s Club Malta 1959. July 17.
Aged 88.

Michael ‘Chippy’ Keir. Chief MEA(H)1.
Served 1949-81 in Pembroke, Jupiter.
Bimtingham (Korea). Vemon. Tenor(Malaya).
President. Ganges. Naiad. Vidal, Phoebe and
Scylla. Last Naval Shipwright Apprentice at
Chatham Dockyard and helped establish
Naval Divin School at Tenor whilst loaned
to Royal alayan Navy. Director of HMS
Cavalier Trust and Chairman of the Friends
of CavalierTrust. July 11. Aged 77.

Michael ‘Mike’ Young. Able Seaman
and diver on board Ocean. Served 1952-62.
Long serving active memberof Bristol Royal
Navy and Royal Marines Old Comrades
Association. July 13. Aged 73.

Ronald Leslie Swanwick. CPO Air
(AH). Served 1945-68 in Ocean, illustrious.
Bulwark, Victorious and Naval Air Stations
Halfar, Malta (Air Watch) and Culdrose. Upon
leaving the Navy be took up a position with
the local Long Eaton Sea Cadets leaving as a
CPO. The Aircraft Handlers Association. July
27. Aged 81.

Fred White. UStoker. Joined Ganges
1943 as a boy and served 1943-47 on Byms
minesweepers. Gen-nany, Russia. Scotland.
Lowestoft. Yannouthand Canada to pick up
minesweeper. A ed 85.

John ‘Jack’ rancls Williams.AB. Joined
Blackpool Sea Cadets 1939 as a 13-year-
old boy then served the RN 1943-46 in
mine sweepers Spanker and Lightfoot. He
has had several books published on his
speciality mine-sweeping,and has compiled
infonnation for the Imperial War Museum.
Past secretary Blackpool 8. Fylde RNA
Founder member, secretary and treasurer
of HMS Penelope Association and founder
memberof theAlgerinesAssociation. August
10. Aged 84.

William ‘Willy’ Weir. L.I'A AH2. Served
1956-71. Served in Albion. Ark Royal.
Hermes and Victorious: RNAS Lossiemouth
and RAF Shawbury. The Aircraft Handlers
Association, July 23. Aged 70.

Ernest ‘Eric' Edward Minter DSM.
Signalman. Joined Chatham and served in
Crane, Scott, lndefatigableand New Zealand
hospital ship Magamaugn. Whilst serving in
Crane. he was awarded the DSM for rescuing
thecrew of a Lancaster Bomberfrom stormy
sees that had been shot down on D-Day.
vice president of Hayes (Kent) Royal British
Legion. Aged 84.

Charles ‘Charlie’ Samuel Beard. CPO.
Served 1936-63 in Arrow. Vivien, Sultan,
Sheffield. Cardiff. Mauritius. Swiftsure. Beny
Head. Duncansby. Forth. Kenya. Anson.
Bemiuda. Gabbard. Binningham, Lynx.
Albion and submarines L26 (wartime Pacific
patrols). S-class and T-class submarines‘ggken, Talent and Trenchant. July 20. Aged

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Joan ‘Jo’ Veale (nee Styles). WRNS

Signals. Served 1954-55 in Condor Arbroath.
Life member Peterborough RNA. April 9.
Aged 76.

Alan Graham. AssociatememberDurham
City RNA. Aged 73.

Thora Finnigan. Associate member
Durham City branch. June 16. Aged 85.

John Barr. Chatham rating. Served
Nonnandy Landin s. Life member Durham
City branch. July 1

. Aged 85.
Lt Cdr Leslie Annitage RNR. Served

in Cowslip and wounded in action. First
Lieutenant of Naval Base Ascension Island.
returning to Cowslip when fully recovered.
Founder member and president of Barnsley
RNA also memberof Corvette Association.

Re Watkins. N/A (AIH). Served 1947-
54 in aleigh, Anson. Jutland. Glory (Korea
1951) and shore establishments. Memberof
the RNA and the 14th Carrier Air Group also
HMS Glory Association. July 6. Aged 80.

David Thomas Rigden. PO (Ch.MM4
Electrical). Senred 1939-46 in Pembroke.
Victory. Wildfire. Beaver. Euphrates. Jufair.
Lanka. Burong, Jewel and minesweepers
(UK coast, Persian Gulf. Southern India and
Ceylon). Rockingham and District branch.
July 27 in Western Australia. Aged 90.

Roy Morris. Served during WW2 in
Fancy. Life memberof the RNA. hairman of
Kei hley branch until its closure 2004 when
he me a member of Skipton 8 District
branch. July 20. Aged 91.

John Batchelor. AB. Served in
Atherstone (1944-45). veteran of Italy.
Greek and Yugoslav operations: one of four
Mess ‘sprogs‘. Aldenham RNA. Atherstone
Association and Hunt DestroyerAssociation.
July 19. Aged 33.

James ‘Jim’ Bright. FAA. Served mainly
aboard Attacker. Member of Fleet Air Ann
Association (Birmingham) and Fleet Air Ann
An-nourers Association (founder member
of Hitchin branch): Bunna Star Association
(Cleethorpes 8. Grimsby), Royal British
Legion (Grimsby). past memberof Chesham
and Amersham RNA; also Hemel Hempstead
and Cleethorpes branches and life member.
chairman and president of Old Clee (Grimsby)
RNA. Adopted by HMS AttackerAssociation
as historian for ship and squadrons and
produced Project HMS Attacker Crews
Operations 1942-45 as books 1. 2 and 3; and
donated copies to the Fleet Air Arm Museum

IllO'I'|COIARDENTRIES
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addressed to - The Editor. Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth. P_O1
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at Yeoviltonwhere they can be viewed upon
request. July 20. Aged 65.

Norman Willis. Merchant Navy. Associate
member of Londonderry RNA. August 7.
Aged 79.

Reg Watkins. Fleet Air Ann. Served in
Glory (Korean war). Coventry RNA. July.

Charles ‘Charlie’Glimmer.Chief Yeoman
of Signals. Served 1935-49. Boy entry to
Ganges and Button Boy on two occasions.
Norwich branch. July 19. Aged 89.

Michael ‘Mick’ Alwyn Jones. Stoker
Mechanic. Served 1949-57 in indefatigable.
Illustrious. Vanguard and Cumberland.
Llandudno branch. May 1. Aged 77.

Hany Thomas Davis. PO Catering.
Served at Minos. Edinburgh Castle, Tamar
and Pembroke. Beccies branch. July 17.
Aged 35.

Jean JessieAndrews.Associate member
Beccles branch. July 30. Aged 73.

Amelia ‘MilIie' Smith. Associate member
Lincoln branch. Aged 82.

Derek Goddard. Associate member
Lincoln branch. Aged 71.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
This is the last submission by the

Association of RN Officers as it has decided
to no longer provide Navy News with a list
of its members that have crossed the bar.
However, we can be contacted directly by
relatives and friends who would like to use
this service provided free by our newspaper
as a mark of respect to all men and women
of the Naval service.

Lt Cdr RA F Berger. Served in Belfast.
Skua, Scorpion. Dryad. Diamond. Adamant.
Hampshire and Tamar

Lt Cdr J T Downes RNR
Lt Cdr T A cle V Hunt. Served in Hennes.

Excellent. Illustrious. Valiant. Eastleigh.
Arbroath, Vengeance, Mercury, Scotia.
Ocean. Liverpool. Dolphin. Montclare and
Adamant.

Lt Cdr P J Newcombe. Served in
Cochrane, Drake and Naval Hospital Haslar.

Lt Cdr L de N W Penn-Gaskell. Served
in Baldur. Merlin, Terror, Mauritius, Ceres.
Meon. Royal Prince. Sea Eagle, Excellent.
Dolphin and Dryad.

Lt Cdr O A Saunders. Served in Tenor.
Cochrane and Naval Hospital Haslar.

Cdr G Stubley. Served in Gambia.Albion
and Drake.

Lt Cdr R G Woodward. Served in Fury.
Versatile. Collingwood, Kimberley. Scout.
Highflyer, Whitshed, Wheatland, Largo Bay.
Oakham Castle. Volage. Annada, Mars.
Pembrokeand Uva.

SUBMARINERS ASSOCIATION
C J ‘CyrI'l' Baldwin AB HSD. Submarine

service 1943-46 in Venturer. Spur and
Seneschal. Scotland NE branch. Aged 85,

6 ‘George' Fennell.Sto.Mech. Submarine
service 1946-49 in Thorough. Token and
Teredo. Bristol branch. Aged 80.

J ‘John’ Megaw. L/Sto. Submarine
service 1946-48 in ‘Ihennopylaeand RG'L'.
Northern Ireland branch. Aged 82.

G S ‘George’ Munro. CPO TASI.
Submarine service 1950-73 in Artemis.
Alliance. Sc hian. Seneschal. Sea Devil.
Totem and runcheon. Northants branch.
Aged 65.

K H B ‘Burt’ Wootton. Sto.Mech.
Submarine service 1942-46 in H34 and
Tantivy. Gosport branch. Aged 86.

LST 8: LANDING CRAFT ASSOCIATION
J A Thacker. Served with LCA Flotillas

122, 124 and 553. LST 2 and LCM Flotilla
129. June 5.

J W Brunskill JP. Served on board LCT(R)
125, LST 3 and Dauntless. June 20.

T A Newell. Served on board LST 427.
June 26. Aged 83.

V Yates MID. Served on board LOT 364
and TLC 166. July 2.

B H Rees. Served on board LCA Flotilla
510 and LCF 24, July 25.

ALGERINES ASSOCIATION
Robert Hunt. AB. Served in Minstrel.

January 13. Aged 87.
Reg Feneday. LEM. Served in Laertes.

May 17. Aged 78.
John Davidson. AB. Served in Bramble.

June 11. Aged 32.
Fred Searle. Sto. Served in Mary-Rose.

August 6. Aged 83,
John ‘Jaok‘ Francis Williams.AB. Served

in Spanker and Lightfoot. Founder of the
Algerines Association, August 10. Aged 84.

Swap drafts
:—.———-—j—

LogsCS(D) Coornbs cunently servin
in HMS Grimsby. soon to be on HM
Walney with MCM1 Crew 1. looking for any
Portsmouth shig. small ship preferably, and
not caniers. ontact: LogsCS Coombs.HMS Grimsby. BFPO 292 or 292-CS@a.dii.
mo .uk.

Contactsheet

Where are you now?

Seeking Shipmates: Peter Ansell served
with them all during the 1960s and would
like to know what has happened to them.
POStd N Sed ewick: CPOStd B Woodcock;
CPOStd D ulI: POStd E Linge; POStd
A Watts; POStd Cooper: POStd Barnes:
POStd M Kni ht: POStd R Smith: POStd
R Oliver; C Std B Hogan; CPOStd
Robertson: POStd F Flint: CPOStd Ventnor.
POStd Pow: CPOStd K Howard: CPOStd
Walker: CPOStd F Croucher. If you have
any information contact Peter Ansell at
peterandjoant@tiscali.co.uk or tel: 01276
733526.

HMS Valiant 1944-45: Bob Martin is
seekin informationabout fonner shipmates.
Cyril ‘ londie' Drapper from Pudsey near
Leeds and Bob Bateman from Hull. They all
served in Valiant. Bob often remembersthem
and wonders what happened to them. Bob
was originallyfrom Stocksbridge.Sheffield. If
anyone can help, please contact Bob Martin
on 01226 763786 or write to 46 ParkAvenue.
Penistone. Sheffield. S36 6DN.

HMS Ocelot: Members of the crew
of Ocelot from the 1964-67 commission
recently had a get-together in Plymouth.
They have an annual get-togetherin different
parts of the country and are desperately
seeking fonner crew from those years to join
us for a weekend. Already the followin%havebeen attending: David Verveat. Pete riffin.
Alan Godwin. Spike Hughes. Bob Bragg.
John Wakelin. Ted Hitchin, Nobby Hart. Jess
Horton. Billy Defurey and Dixie Dixon. if you
were a member of the crew contact Bob
Bra g on 01473 404336 or Billy Defurey on
012 4 778088.

HMS Relentless 1964-66: LRO(T) ‘Dolly’
Gray is requested to contact ex CY Read

in Western Australia at kennreadébigpond.
com regarding a book and a photograph that
would be of interest to him obtained from the
estate of our ex Capt A G Watson. You can
write to 76 Robinson Fload. Herne Hill.6056.
Western Australia.

HMS Anson: Seeking former electricians
who were on board 1947-48. Also seeking
photo of this battleship dressed overall,
anchored off Torquay during 1948 Olympic
Re atta. Please contact Len Sanford on
01 55 820250.

David D‘ReiIIy: Trying to contact Dave.
We joined Royal Arthurin September1948 to
Ceres December 1948. Met up in Daedalus
in 1952. Dave probably signed on for his
'21‘. He manied a Norwegian girl in the
late 1950s and spent a commission on the
Alan in the 19605. Dave or anyone knowing
his whereabouts can contact Alex ‘Jock’
Mitchell on 01361 882330.

HMS Cleopatra Old Shipmates
Association: On the lookout for new
members to join us from both the cruiser
and the frigate. Wives/partners are also
welcome. We have 270 members and the
subscriptions are only £6 per year. Our 25th
AGM and Reunion is being held in Skegness
from May 7 to 10. If you are interested in
joining then contact the secretary Warwick
Franklin at warwir:k_frank|in@hotrnal|.com
or tel: 01752 366611.

HMS Enterprise Inshore Survey
1965-66: How about a reunion for those
who remember the trip to Cologne from
Ramsgate, 21 years after WW2. ‘Torpedo Oil‘
was introduced to the crew at the Gen-nan
Naval Club. Contact 'Freddy‘ Fox at The
Galley. Royal Harbour. Ramsgate, tel: 01343
587678.
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John Smedley: Does anybody know
the whereabouts of a John Smedley. born
around 1950-51 who we believe joined the
RN straight from senior school in 1966?
He attended Henry Cavendish Technical
Grammar School. Derby from September
1961 and was also involved with the Sea
Cadets based in Green Lane. Derby. At that
time he was living with his parents in Harvey
Road. Derby. In 1986 we understand he
was in Norway (with the RN?) — the year of
our 25th anniversary class reunion which
he was unable to attend, We are hoping to
have a 48th anniversary in Sept/Oct this
year as another schoolmate is coming over
from Australia for a familyholiday and would
love to get as many of the old gang together
as possible. Any infomtation about John
would be gratefully received. Contact John
Harrison at johnandtricia51GtiscaIi.co.ukor
tel: 01332 762499.

HMS Vidal (Survey ship): The annual
reunion will be held this year at the
King Charles Hotel. Gillingham. Kent. on
September 18-19. For further details please
contact Claire Panter on 020 8648 0160 or
visit our website: www.hmsvidal.synthasite.
com

The Cutters Association: Reunion
is on September 16 at The Bull Hotel in
Peterborough. This includes a buffet lunch
and the price per head is 5221 (includes
wine). It runs from 12 until thestories run out!
New guests are always welcome. Details
from honorary secretary Heather Reed at
hr®perltd.co.uk or 9 Kings Road. Melton
Mowbray, LE13 10F or tel: 07792 984557.

OCTOBER 2009
FleetAir Ann Fixed Wing Dinner: A buffet

dinner will take place in the WO8.SR‘s Mess
RNAS Yeovilton on Saturday October 31.
The dinner includes wiveslpartners. Open
to all those who have served or supported
any fixed wing unit or squadron. further
details can be ound at www.faaba.co.uk or
from the SHAR Association chainnan Tom
Dawson on 01935 702017/07779 143627.

HMS Superb (Cruiser) Association:
Reunion takes place at the King Charles
Hotel. Gillingham, Kent on October 3. For
more information contact Fred Kinsey
at fred@hmssuperb.co.uk or tel: 01223
871505.

HMS Norfolk 1930-50: The 63rd and
final reunion dinner of the Old Norfolks
Association will take place in Plymouth
on October 10. All former members of the
ship‘s company are invited to attend. Details
from Ken Moth. honorary secretary. the
Old Norfolks Association, email: kbmoth@
btinternetcom or write to 28 Greenside
Drive. Loslock Green. Northwich. Cheshire
CW9 7SR, tel: 01606 46228.

Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association: Have you booked (your place
at the reunion to be held from ctober 23
to 26 at Southdowns Holiday Village yet?
Better hurry. Not in the association yet?
Hundreds of ex RN Electricians are here.
The first step to finding your old shipmates
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Ministry of Defence: 0870 607 4455.
www.mod.uk

Royal Navy recruitment: 0845 607 5555.
www.roya|navy.mod.uk

Veterans Agency: 0600 169 2277. www.
veteransagency.mod.uk

Medals enquiries: 0800 085 3600
RN and RM Service records: 023 9262

8779 or 023 9262 8667
Royal Naval Association: 023 9272 3823.

www.royaI-naval-association.co.uk
RNBT: 023 9269 0112(general). 023 9266

0296 (grants). www.rnbt.org,uk
British Legion: 08457 725725. www.

britishlegion.org.uk
Naval Families Federation: 023 9265

4374. www.nff.org.uk

Seafarers UK: 020 7932 0000. www.
seafarers-uk.org

SSAFA Forces Help: 0845 1300 975.
www.ssal‘a.org.uk

RN Community: www.rncom.mod.uk
Royal Naval Museum: 023 9272 7562.

www.royalnavalmuseum.org
Fleet Air Arm Museum: 01935 840565.

www.fIeetairarrn.com
Royal Marines Museum: 023 9281 9385.

www.r aImmarinesmuseum.co.uk
RN ubmanne Museum: 023 9252 9217.

www.rnsubmus.co.uk
National Maritime Museum: 020 8312

6565, www.nmm.ac.uk
Imperial War Museum: 020 7416 5320.

www.lwm.org.uk
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from the Electrical Mess is contact Mike
Crowe at mike.crowe1@bllnternet.corn or
visit http:/Iwww.rneba.org.uk or RNEBA, 7
Heath Road. Lake. Sandown. Isle of Wight
PO36 8PG. Just ponder the past. thinkof a
shipmate and get in touch with me.

The Ton Class Association (coastal
minesweepers) hold their 2009 annual
reunion and AGM at the Prince of Wales
Hotel. Southport from October 2 to 5. Want
to attend? Contact our reunions secretary:
Peter Hanison. Foxhollow. Sheviock.
Torpoint. PL11 3EL: tel: 01503 230216
or email: peterI'lanison@eclipse.co.uk
Not a member? Contact our membership
secretary: Dennis Cook, 5 Manvers Street.
Worksop, Notts. S80 1SD; telephone: 01909
481745 or email: denniscookflfsmailnet
Welcome aboard.

Weapons Mechanlcian Association:
Reunion from October 23 to 25 at the Bear
Hotel, Havant. Contact Dave Crees on 023
9247 5100. 07074 475100 or write to 24
Leigh Road. Havant. Hants. PO9 2t:‘l'.

MAY 2012
HMS Fisgard: Calling all 345 Artilicer

Apprentices. Would you like a 50th Reunion
around May 7 2012? If so. please initialgcontact Mark Churchill at s45reunion
ntIworId.com giving home townfcityicountry
location (plus any other contact info you
are comfortable to disclose) to enable the
degree of interest to be established.

Sports lottery 
:__—————j—

July 18: 95.000 - Lt Cdr M J Vowles:
£1,500 - Sl'Lt B J Dando: E500 - PO D J
Cranie.

Jul 25: €5.000 — LS M A Sommerville;
21.5 - Mne Fl I Castle-Smith:53500 - PO
G J Dunn.

August 1: 25.000 —CpI G PAlford: 21.500
— Cpl M Ash: €500 — Lt Cdr J S Bark.

August 8: 25.000 - CSgt B Sercombe:
£1,500 - Logs R Collings: £500 — AB
K W L Lawton.

August 15: 25.000 — LOM S T Ward:
21,500 - POAEM M K Vaughan: £500 -

CPOAEAA M Hergli.

Competition 
1--—"j:

Winners of a copy of Survival
Handbookare:

DAO(E) 8 Watt, Gainsborough, Lincs
Matthew Wiloock. Fareham,

Hampshire
Stephen Smith,Olney, Bucks
Terry Cotter, Sittingbourne. Kent
David Axford. Haslemere. Surrey
Ian Vowden. Newton Abbot. Devon
Mrs 5 Standing, Chippenham.

Berkshire
E Davies. Buriton, Hampshire
Malcolm Yates, Wednesfield.

Wolverhampton
Malcolm Hall. Tonbridge. Kent
In our July edition we mistakenly

refened to the Survival Handbook
author as Colin Towell "a former SAS
man". Mr Towell completed theCombat
Survival Instructors Course run by the
SAS, but did not serve in the elite unit.
Our apologies for themistake.

or email:
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Lt Col E A Murchison to 42 Commando
RM as CO on October 13.

LtCdr M L Clegg RNR to be promoted to
Acting Commander and appointed as C0 of
HMS Sherwood on July 21.

LtCdr S C Jameson RNR to be promoted
to Commanderand appointed as C0 of HMS
Flying Fox on October 29.

LtCdr M E Quinn RNR to be promoted to
Acting Commander and appointed as C0 of
HMS Caroline on July 21.

Lt Cdr L T Robertson FINR to be
promoted to Commander and appointed as
CO of HMS Scotia on September 17.

Ask Jack
 -—

JackFerrlszseekinginformationregarding
Jack Fenis. we went to school together in
New Malden. Suney. Nearing my demob. I
met him just out of a submarine at Gosport in
1946. We ananged to meet but never did. If
anyone knows of his whereabouts could they
contact Nonnan C Keer. Myosotis. 2 Ravens
Close. Cooden. East Sussex. TN39 4TG.

Admiral Surgeon F M Kinsman: Seeking
any lnfonnation no matter how email
regarding AdmiralSurgeon F M Kinsmanand
his time in the Navy. Contact Julien L Smith.3: Nicholas Road. Dagenham. Essex. RM8

H.

 

Diary dates 
j_——-—:2j

SEPTEMBER
September 5-6: Navy Days: Meet Your

Navy 09 at HM Naval Base Devonport.
Ptymouth. Tickets cost 5214 (adults one-
day) with concessions for pensioners and
children. and multi-day entry. Ticket line
08445 78 78 78. Furtherlnfonnationat www.
royalnavy.mod.uk!na days.

September 11: edication of Fleet
Air Ann Memorial. National Arboretum.
Staffordshire.

Se tember 12-13: Heritage ‘Weekend:
HMS cellent will join with hundreds of the
country's finest buildings by opening their
doors and allowing the public a rare glimpse
of England’s hidden heritage. HMS Excellent
is opening the Grade II Listed Victorian Drill
Shed and Ouarterdeck Buildings to the
public between 10am and 4pm. The heritage
centre at the east end of the Drill Shed
containing the State Funeral Gun Carriage
and the model of HMS Queen Charlotte will
be open throughout the Open Days. Visitors
will also be escorted to the Wells Room to
view the artefactsand pictorial display of the
history of Whale Island. This is an important
opportunity to participate In a national event
which encourages the public to view a part
of their historical heritage. It is hoped thatan
appreciable number of people will take this
opportunity to view the State Funeral Gun
Carriage and learn a little more about the
history of Whale Island.

Fort Rowner Marine Engineering and
Airfield Museums: 17th Century ancient
fort at HMS Sultan: tours on Saturday 12 at
9:45am. 11:15am. 2:00pm. and 3:30pm.

Beneath the Submarine Tour at the RN
Submarine Museum in Gosport on Sunday
September 13 at 11:30am. 11:50am and
12:10pm. Pre-booking required by calling
023 9251 0354.

More details on these and other Heritage
Open Dayevents at wwwheritageopendays.
org.uk.

OCTOBER
October 23: Fly Navy 100: Fly Past and

Reception: HMS Illustrious in Liverpool

RNPT dates
 j

The Royal Navy Presentation Team’s
schedule for Septemberis:

September22: Wells - Town Hall, Market
Place. Somerset BA5 2RB

September28: Eallng — Ealing Town Hall,
New Broadway. Eallng W5 2BY

September 30: Ipswich - Trinity Park.
Feliiistowe Road. Ipswich lP3 8UH

 

Take a look at
www.navynews.co.uk

for our new online
Announcements

section
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COMMENT

I READ with sadness about the
closure of Haslar Hospital after
265 years of service.
I rememberthe old place in
the 19405. The wards were
presided over by nursing sisters
of the QARNNS, all of them
commissioned officers.

The other female nurses
were VADs (Voluntary Aid
Detachment) who wore a plainer
starched uniform with a large red
cross on the bib.

Patients, if allowed out, were
issued with a light blue suit, white
shirt and red tie. You could go
out leaving your station card at
the gate.

There was a pub not too far
away but Gosport proper was
a bit of a hike over Pneumonia
Bridge and down Squeeze Gut
Alley.

We patients were well looked-
after, each day our shoulders,
buttocks and heels were rubbed
with alcohol and then powdered
with talcum to prevent bed sores.

The food was good but a little
sparing, it was served from a
trolley by walking patients.

On being admitted to hospital
you lost your tot but got a bottle
of stout a day. I found it strange
but there was a glass on your
locker always topped up with
cigarettes, most of them pinched
by the sickbayTifiies.

Captain’s rounds were a hoot,
first a marine bugler stood at
one door and sounded the still,
which meant you had to stand to
attention, sit to attention, or lie to
attention.

The bugler then marched to
the next door, followed by a
marine with the captain’s dog
on a lead, then the matron, the
captain and a gaggle of medical
and dental officers, probably 20
in number,who tramped through
at speed, looking straight ahead,
followed by anothermarine
bugler who then sounded the
carry on as the whole lot trooped
into the next ward.

The hospital was a credit to
the Royal Navy — such a shame
that theWhitehall warriors have
decided that the grand old place
had to go the same way as the
very large Army hospital at
Netley on Southampton water.

— Brian Broadley, Besseges,
France

Bar blunder
IN YOUR article From one god
to another (August p16) and
the accompanyingphotograph
of formerWO1 Steve ‘Pinchcr’
Martin in his incarnation as King
Neptune, I believe it should have
been reported as a ‘crossing the
line’ ceremony and thatwhich
actuallyappeared was a most
unfortunate slip of somebody's
pen.

— Derek Bridge, Chiang Mai,
Thailand

...it is a pity that the writer of this
article referred to crossing the bar,
which is a euphemism for dying
and is therefore only used in very
sad circumstances.

I wonder how someone
connected with Navy News
should make such a bad mistake.

- Audrey Martin. Gosport
it was a bad mistake. My only
excuse is that I had been reading
about Tennyson, whose 200th
anniversary was on August
6, and how he came to write
Crossing the Bar. it must have
been in my subconscious when I
wrote thepiece — Managing Ed

over the Christmas
0 The appy band of media peonnel pictured in Ba
 

sra. nee all but one of the doctors were RN
period. Back row, Surg Cdr Raj Shah, Surg Cdr Mike Terry, Surg Cdr Steve Bland.

PONN Scott Gilbert, Surg Cdr Steve Wilson. front row, LNN Sarah Armstrong. LNN Nancy Hobbs, Surg
Lt Cdr Simon Mercer

Doctors in the desert
ON JULY 10 the Royal Navy Medical Branch had
a high profile medal parade for all those serving in
conflicts in the last 18 months.

The event was attended by the Duchess of
Cornwall, and reported in theAugust edition of Navy
News (page 2 I ).

Many if not most on parade were receiving their

would like to know that the RN medical branch were
out in force in Basra over the Christmas period.

Indeed all but one consultant doctor at 22 Field
Hospital were Naval personnel.This caused a certain
amount of amusement if not challenge for the CO,
Lt Col Heatlie RAMC, as we slowly tried to get him

Afghanistan Medals but I thought your readers
into Naval ways!

- Surg Cdr Steve Wilson, Lowcstoft

Yeoviltonwas
a big let-down
MY BROTHER and 1 are both
aircraft enthusiasts and have been
frequenting airshows around the
country for the best part of 40
years.

This year's so-called airshow
at Yeovilton, however, has
been completely and utterly
disappointing. Where were the
anticipated displays befitting a
100 year anniversary?

The very few displays that did
grace the skies were so brief that
we would have missed them had
we sneezed or even blinked!

It should have been so much
better than this. This was the
worst airshow we have ever been
to and we left Yeovilton feeling
despondent and thoroughly let-
down. We do not expect to ever
return to Yeovilton.

- Kevin Pallett, South Molton,
Devon

Cdr Richard Fox, Commander
(Air) and Display Director. told
Navy News: "We were equally
disappointed that our Air Day
was so severely affected by a
persistently low cloud base
that the vast majority of the day
was below the mandatory flying
display limit.

“it was also unfortunate
that some aircraft experienced
technical problems, resulting in
flight cancellations.

“The forecast (correct as
it turned out) did not give any
indicationofclearanceand lmade
a decision to let the programme
run, and if a suitable increase in
the cloud base or gap appeared
allow the aircraft to display.

"On the day everyone worked
extremely hard to get as manylllflt-S0'S|lBBliIlBIIBCIS

MANY THANKS for the special
article and illustrations on HMS
Amethyst in the August issue.

I had a good chuckle over the
remark that ‘special-effect experts
were a little heavy-handed in
their use of explosives to recreate
some of the battle scenes‘ as my
father,Lt Max Reid, was the chief
‘expert’ who nearly
succeeded in sinking
her.

He would have
been the first to
admit that they were
rank amateurs and
remembered that it
was only after the
civilianspecial effects
experts had nearly
destroyed an aircraft
that the Lords of the
Admiralty ordered
HMS Vernon to Adispatch a naval
party to take over the
explosive duties.

Dad was taking a

£25
voucher
author of the letter
which impresses us

Long Course there, the most.
I believe, but must
have been considered
expendable for the unusual
mission.

Their equipment was crude in
the extreme and included a car
battery and a board fitted with
nails as their ‘demolition panel.’
The incidentwhich crackeda plate
in the ship's side resulted from a

THE sad sight of military funeral corteges passing through
Wootton Bassett is becoming etched into our national
psyche as the bodycount from Afghanistan rises.

But how often do we hear about the other casualties, the
ones who made it home but face a future seriously injured
in body or mind? And who tells the stories of their families,
and how theycope?

Marine Mark On'nrod, who acquired an unwelcome fame
when he lost both legs and an arm in a Taleban bomb in
Christmas 2007. pulls no punches in his book Man Down
(reviewed on page 45).

His accountof his physical injuries is harrowing, but so too
is the effect they had on his family. ‘‘I don’t thinkmy mother
The views expressed in Navy News do not necessarilyreflect those of the Ministry of Defence

micrari
 

moored underwater charge that
drifted towards the ship during an
extended pause in filming.

By the time the lighting or
make-up specialists had given
their approval to continue filming
the charge had drifted against
the ship’s side and the resulting
damage sent a couple of matelots

racing to the local
fire station to borrow
a pump — most of
the ship’s equipment
had already been
removed.

The water was
pumped out and
filming resumed
the next day but
the incident had
been witnessed by a
former captain RN
who had retired to
the River Orwell andgmaztgg had immediately
phoned a friend at
the Admiralty.

My father was
summoned back
to HMS Vernon to
explain himself but

returned later thatday,a somewhat
chastened ‘special effects expert’!

My father, a retired captain,
died on TrafalgarDay 2005 but he
always remembered with pleasure
his brief experience of Hollywood
in HMS Amethyst.

— Mark Reid, Ottawa, Canada

...I FEELI must write to vindicate
myselfagainst an extractobviously
taken from a report made by a
‘hackreporter’ to one of the dailies
at the time.

I can assure readers that no
LAT/LONG positions were
signalled throughout our journey
down river (this would have been
tantamount to committing suicide
as any numbskull would know.)

The sequence of events: — the
ship sailed under “WIT Silence"
until all hell let loose and I sent
the signal “I am under heavy fire
and have been hit."

I then informed the operator at
Hong Kong I would transmit OK
(not OKAY) every 15 minutes
and he would respond with R (no
callsigns to be used.)

My reason for this was that
should the ship (or I) succumb,
they would be able to roughly
work out our positions.

- J L French, Cheltenham
...I HAVEjust received my August
edition of Navy News and what
memories it has aroused.

I was a seven and live man,
joined in l948 in the Sick Berth
branch. Of that service I spent
about five years in Haslar, so
the item on its final closure is
somewhat poignant.

It was at l-laslar in 1949 —

I forget the exact month but it
would be June, July time — I was
an SBA on the Sick Officers‘ Block

stopped crying for four days after she was told the news,"
he writes.

But there are bright touches of hope in his book, and it's
the families that provide them. Not just Mark's family
his exceptional wife, Becky, who refused to let him

and
give up

when he wanted to die, but the extended familyof the Royal
Marines and indeed the Armed Forces.

As Mark said: ‘'It means a lot to know that the CSM will
bust his bollocks to come and get you no matter where you
are or what state you are in."

Mark is now based at 42 Commando in Plymouth. where
working alongside his mates is probably the best long-term
rehabilitationhe could have.

when we received as a patient
Amethyst‘s 1st Lieutenant, Lt (or
Lt Cdr) Mirehouse, who had been
evacuated from the ship, with a
head injury. It was a privilege and
honour to nurse him.

Later that year, I was en route
to Singapore on HMS Unicorn
sailing through the Red Sea when
all hands were piped onto the
flight deck to give three hearty
cheers to Amethyst as she passed
on her way home. Quite an
emotional experience at the time
for a fairly young rating and one I
always relive when the ship's name
is mentioned.

— David Wilkinson.ex
SBPO(O), Beeston, Nottingham

...THE distinguished composerl
conductor Leighton Lucas wrote
a stirring patriotic march called
HMS Amethyst for the film ifmglse
l'ilct'd'enIand I believea commercial
recording appeared at the time the
film was released in 1957.

Unlike the Dambusters Marci!
and Ctrcklcsliell Heroes it has been
unaccountably neglected do\vn
the years.

It would surely be a line and
fitting tribute to the bravery and
valour of the officers and men
of Amethyst if one of our Royal
Marines bands could restore this
music to circulation by including
it in an appropriate forthcoming
CD release.

— Roger Hyslop, Surbiton

aircraft airbourne as possible.This
worked for some, Sea Wxen and
Seafire. and briefly for the Rafale
and Dutch F16. but sadly many
could not. Even some of the light
fixed-wing and helicopters were
affected by the weather:

"Safety at any air show will
always have the final wor

Knowing
when it’s
time to go
LT CDR James Parkincomments
(June) that ex-serving personnel
are fillingthe Letters page, with
little from serving personnel.

He must rememberthat the
former are on the outside looking
in with the Nady News their win—
dow, and the latter are too busy
creating the news for the articles.

In early 1963 as a writer on his
first draft, I joined the Discharge
Pay Office, HMS Victory
Barracks (as it then was).

Ratings passing through ranged
from those who joined early in
World War 2 to those on shorter
engagements.

Frequently it would be said
to me: “Time to go, this isn’t
the Navy I joined." I didn't fully
understand, as I thought life was
wonderful.

On completing 23 years, I now
understood and also said: “Time
to go.”

A further 24 years on, I hope
that those still serving will plough
on and sue for a fuller career, so
that when the time comes they
too will understand it is “time
to go.”

— Charles Lowson. Fareham 
LETTERSto theeditor should
always be accompanied by
the correspondent’s name
and address, not necessarily
for publication.

E-mailcorrespondents are
also requested to provide
this information. Letters
cannotbesubmitted over the
telephone.

Ifyou submit a photograph
which you did not take
yourself, please make sure
thatyou have thepermission
for us to publish it.

Given thevolumeofletters,
we cannot publish all of your
correspondence in Navy
News.

We do, however, publish
many on our website,
www.navynews.co.uk,
accompaniedby images.

We look particularly for
correspondence which
stimulates debate, makes
us laugh or raises important
issues.

Theeditorreserves theright
to edit your submissions. 

LeviathanBlock, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3!!!!
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smoothtransition at HHS
THIS month two new junior
houses open for 11 and
12-year-olds at the Royal
Hospital School, I-lolbrookz
Drake for Year 7 and 8 boys
and Blake for Year 7 and 8
girls.
These houses will be home for

bothday and boarding pupils.with
the focus on younger pupils and
ntore flexible day and boarding
options.
The junior houses have

been specifically created to aid
the transition from a primary
education to secondary atYear9.
Andrew Evans,headof the lower

school, explains the underpinning
philosophy:“Our aim is to develop
a hunger and motivation for
lectrning as well as teaching values
for later life. instilling confidence
and assisting each and e\-'er_v
pupil’s personal development
outside of the classroom.
“This is :1 unique period

in a child‘s school life and we
place great importance on the
foundations laid at this time."
Boys in Drake will be under the

care of experienced housemaster,
.-\v'iike Barraclough while Joanna
Hewitt, who is herself a mother
of two girls at the school and has
worlced at both prep schools and
senior schools. will run Blake.
A resident matron will look

after the day to day running of
the house and personal tutors will
mentor the academic progress,
extra curricular activity and social
development of the pupils.
Younger pupils can opt for

flexibleweekly or ad line boarding,
enabling a balance whereby the
pupils can enjoy all the advantages
of boarding while parents are able
to see more of their children.
The school promotes total

integration of day and boarding
pupils; both will have timetabled
prep sessions and day pupils will
be encouraged to stay in school

0 Pupils at RoyalHospital School settle into theirroom
until 6pm, when they can make
the most of all the extra curricular
activitiesavailable.
At the end of the day bus

transport is provided for day pupils
and boarders can go on to enjoy
a comprehensive programme of
activities and recreation.
Headmaster Howard Blackett

says: “We are very excited about
the new junior houses and believe
that by providing dedicated
pastoral care, tailored academic
guidance and a comfortable,
friendly environment for our

younger pupils, the transition
to the senior part of the school
becomes an e:.ts_v process.
“This also means that e\'er_vone

is ‘new‘ to their senior houses in
’ear 9, whether they have moved

A full boarding and day school
set in 200 acres of stunning Suffolk
countryside, the Royal Hospital School
provides exceptional academic and
extracurriculareducation for boys and
girls aged 11 to 18 years.

TheRoya

up from the junior houses or
joined the school after common
entrance from prep school.“

Fees for Service families
claiming Continuity of Education
Allowance are set so that they pay
just the minimum 10 per cent
(2008—09 approx [600 per term).
Seafarers (current or former

naval families) can apply for a
means-tested bursary or seafare-r’s
discount via the school‘s parent
charity,Cureenwich Hospital.
The next open day will be held

on Saturday October 3 at 9.30am.
To register your interest in

attending or find out more,
please Contact Susan Lewis on
OM73 326210 or admissions@
royalhospitalschootorg or go to
www.royalhospitalschoo|.org

1 Hospital
School

Saturday 3rd October& 14th Novemberat 9.30am

Discounts available for seafaring familiesand services families
eligible for MOD Continuity of liducation Allowance
Academic, Music. Sports and SailingScholarships

For more informationvisit
www.roya|hospitalschoo|.org

or contact Susan Lewis on 01473 326210
or email admissions@royalhospitalschoolorg

Get the info
on life at
Cranbrook
CRANBROOK School in
the historic markettown of
Cranbrook in Kent is holding
a series of information days
and evenings, plus tours of the
school in advance of the2010
entry.
Information sessions for

parents with children at 11
plus will be held on Tuesday
September8 at 7.30pm. while
for children at 13 plus, there
will be a similarsession on
Saturday September19 at
10.30am.
And on Saturday November

7 at 10.30 there will be an
information session for those
thinkingof applying for Sixth
Form day entry; please be
aware thatwe only have
occasional entries for Sixth
Form boarding entry.
None of these sessions will

be preceded or followed by a
tour of the school, but a look
around Cranbrook is available
on the week beginning
September21.
These tours are designed for

day candidates and we strongly
recommend that parents of
boarding candidates book an
individual tour at another time.
To book or for details,

contact the school office on
01580 711800 or reception@
cranbrook.l-<ent.sch.uk

OLD SWINFORD
J

HOSPITAL
.
O‘ '1i1t'ling ' tut lo! El‘;

Affordability
Academic excellence

Top grade in all Olstecl
inspection categories

Boarding fees just £3225 per term
Strong postorcil core system

Impressive range of
extra-curricular and
weekend oclivilies

Cadet Force over 150 recruits
Easy access to motorway and

airport links

For further details contact
The Registrar on
01384 817325

or email admissions@oshsch.com

OLD SWINFORD HOSPITAL
HEATH LANE, STOURBRIDGE, DY8 IQX

website: www.oshsch.com

Queen Victoria School islfullyfundedfor tuft
,

-2.
and bocirding by theMl.'l1l.i.S‘Il"_V\-’ ()fDefem:fe *'

Main Intake Point : Primary 7

School Open Morning : 19 September200 0

,_.®Queen Victoria School is open to the children of
all ranks. Applicantsmust. have at least one parent
serving in theUK Armed Forces who is Scottish

or who has served in Scotland.
‘*1
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AT £3,225 per term, Old Swinford
Hospital also offers exceptional
value for money.

Located near Birmingham, within
easy reach of motorway and airport
links, Old Swinford Hospital is a
state boarding school for boys from
11-18 years, with girls admitted as
day students in the Sixth Form.

Students are supported by a strong
pastoral care system, combinedwith
an ethos of traditional values and
high expectations.

A varied programme of outdoor
pursuits. sports and cultural
activitiesensures that there is always
something to look forward to at the
weekend. The popular cadet force
now numbers over l‘30 recruits.

-IURRICULUM CONCERNS
2-TDUCATIONAL ALLOWANCES
JDMISSIONS TO SCHOOLS
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

 

Contact us on:
01980 61 8244 or

enquiries@ceas.detsa.co.uk
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Tel: 023 9281 5118 Visit our website www.stjohnscol|ege.c0.uk
St John's College, Grove Road South, Southsea, Hampshire POS 3QW

fill- IIIIB Ill The
best 9lI‘lS' schools

TFIURO High School for Girls
moves into its 130thanniversary
year with a long list of fresh
accolades to add to its proud
heritage.

At the beginning of 2009 it
received an outstanding report
from the Independent Schools
Inspectorate and was named as
one of the best girls‘ boarding
schools in England. In June
it also won the 2009 Good
Schools Award for achieving
the best physical education and
sports results at AS Level in the
country.

Consistently placed at
the top of the South West
academic league tables, Truro
High boasts small class sizes.
a beautiful location. excellent
facilities- includinga brand new
modern language block - and
a dedicated teaching staff who
are all committed to bringing out
thebest in every individual.

Newboardingaccommodation
was opened last year, boasting
spacious rooms with lovely
views and en-suite shower
rooms.

Girls and boys are accepted
into the nursery from the age of
threeand then it is girls only from
reception through to Sixth Form.
Year6 pupilsget automaticentry
into the senior school.

“Girls learn in a different way
to boys and we are able to
adapt our teaching methods to
take account of that fact." says
headmistress Caroline Pascoe.
a former British Olympian.

“They have plenty of
opportunities to interact with
boys but, in the classroom. they
are able to concentrate on their
studies. developing both their
self-confidence and their self-
esteem.

Caroline continues: "ln Sixth
Form. all our students do an
extended project as well as A
Levels.

“The project takes the form
of a university-styledissertation
on a personally chosen topic. It
has proved a very useful way for
top universities to differentiate
between candidates."

In addition to standard
curriculum subjects, the school

excels in music, sport, the
creative arts and drama.

This year alone, two pupilsare
amongst the top ten athletesfor
theirage group in high jump and
the pentathlon.

Personal tours of the school
and taster days can bearranged
on request.

For information, call 01872
272830 or visit www.trurohigh.
co.uk

Victoria in
excelsis

WITH the new academic year
beginningonTuesda_v 18thAugust,
Queen Victoria School looks back
on a summer of activity, and
forward to a busy and rewarding
new session.

A group of pupils of various
ages, and one Queen Victoria
teacher, undertook an expedition
to Malawi this summer, following
a similar trip to Peru three years
ago.

A combination of exploration,
community help and cultural
experience means that these trips
have a life-changing effect on
those who participate.

The_y also count towards the
Duke ofF.dinburghAward Scheme,
and several pupils are hoping to
complete their gold award this
year a remarkable achievement
for pupils still at school.

Cadet camps have occupied a

 
  
  
 
  
 
    
 
 l'l’lu-n-rhr-re is space to grow. spare to learn

N ursery 2‘./'1 Pre—Prep 4 — 7

and space to simply be

Prep 7- I3

Co-educational day and boarding school
Excellent facilities

Rural location with good rail. road and air links

Titchfield Hampshire POI4 4BS
www.westhi||park.com

I-l-tmatslmurxuntnqlmuonquzxxn
~o'dv:Ofsted

Outstanding
3007 2008

Fees for familiesclaimingtheservice boarding allowance are set so thatfor thevcurrent.year parental contribution is only £1,815.
Open Evening: 24 September2009, 6:00pm — 8:00pm

0 I 329 842356

numberof pupils, including a visit
to Bisley, the world—famous home
of rifle shooting, to participate in
the annual schools‘ competition
there.

Over 20 members of the pipe
band travelled with staff to Basel
in Switzerland in mid July, to take
part in theTattoo there.

Over several weeks, Queen
Victoria School pipers and
drummers played their part in
every performance, working
alongside professionals from El
number of countries including
adult musicians from the British
Army.

Such experiences are
invaluable in developing practice
and performance skills, social
maturity and a realisation of what
professionalismentails!

Following another crop of good
exam results —- Queen Victoria‘s
results are consistently above the
national averages —- many leavers
are heading for university; others
are going on to colleges or to
employment,

Around -l0 new pupils began
their time at the school in mid-
August.

They all have at least one parent
who is a Scottish member of the
UK Armed Forces or has served in
Scotland.

Fully funded by the Ministry of
Defence, Queen Victoria School
provides stability and continuity
of education academically, on
the games field and more widely

for children whose family
circumstances will typically have
seen them move through four or
five schools, in different education
systems, before coming to Queen
Victoria at the age often.

If you would like to know more
about the school, please contact
the adrnissions secretary on 0131
310 2927 or visit the website
www.qvs.0rg.uk.

AFFORDABLEEXCELLENCE
- Generous Forces Allowance
0 Outstanding academic results
o Academic, all-rounder and music scholarship
- Entry at all ages 9 - 18 years
- lust off junction 26 on the M5

For more information please call 01823 668800
or email admin@wellington-scho0|.org.uk Wellington

S O wellington—school.org.uk
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ollege on a
Duke of Edinburgh Award outdoor challenge

QUEEN'S College. Trtunton,
is one of the 15 per cent of
indcpcnticnt scltnols without :1
CombinedCttdct Force.

But as the hcadnmstcr Chris
Alcock commcntccl: “I need not
have worried, as it took mt: only
one pri:Iimin:tr_\' visit to Qucuifia
to set: that the large and hugely-
popular Duke of Edinburgh Award
prugrttiiiiiic mun: than filled the
space vztcztted l\_\' rifles and squ:irc—
bashing."

Quccn‘s is numerically the
biggest centre for the Duke of
Edinburgh .-\\\':irds Schcnir.‘ in
the South West of the United
Kingdom.

Alinnst all of Year 10 (around
()0 pupils) choose to begin their
bronze a\\':1l'Ll and over the years
well over 300 Sixth Formcrs have
been to Buckingham Palace to
receive the coveted gold award,
wily more than any other centre in
the region.

“W-’l1ile I remain personally
con\'incci:1 that our focus on the
D u kc oi" EdinburghAwarti Schcntc.
rather than (:0I'I'lblflL‘d (Intlct
Force is the right \\'Il_\‘ fonvzird
for :1 school that prides itself‘ on
being no slttvc to coiivcntion, I
thought it might be wise to check
the opinions ofonc or two parents
currently serving in the Armed
Forces," said i\lr Alcock.

Cdr Paul Cztsstin, has a son and
a dauglttv.-r at Queens College and
is :1 Royal t\’-av}; cnginccr.

“I joined the Non‘ from tin old-
stylc grammar school that had .1
cadet force but 1 don't thinkthat‘s
rcttlly infiucncctl tny thinking on
the stihjcct of choosing :1 school
either way." he rctlcctcd.

“I thinkthe Duke: oi‘ Iidinburgh
.—\\\':trds Scheme is at least as good
as. and in nizmy \\'ay.< better than
the Combined Cadet Force.

“The cadets can sucin overly-
military to many of us. although
perhaps that looks dill;-rent if

_\‘ou'ri: at the sharp end, say in an

infantr_\‘ regiment.
“I):.-vcloping leadership, sell‘-

itwarcncss and self-conlidcticc is
sonictliiiig that the (.'Ll.LIL‘l scheme
will do for you. but so will the
Duke til"Edinburgh:\ward Scheme
in just as mttny and perhaps more
intcrcstittg w:i_\'s_"

charitable St John's
ST JOHN'S College head boys
Simon and Jonathan Priestley
handed over a cheque for £1,000
to Guiness Premiership rugby
champions Leicester Tigers after
their showdown match against
London Irish at Twickenham.

The amount raised will go
towards the Matt Hampson
Trust Fund, a charity set up in
thename of theformer emerging
Leicester Tiger, who suffered a
dislocation to his neck during
the collapse of a scrum and is
now paralysed from the neck
down.

He is unable to breathe
unaided but remains as
determined and as mentally
strong as he was in his playing
days.

Matt is now an inspirational
figure in the rugby and wider
communities, leading an
independent life despite his
disability,writing a local sports
column and coaching rugby. as
well as raising awareness and
funds for spinal charities.

Despite being supporters of
London Irish, the twin head boys
were invited into the Tigers‘
dressing room after the match to
present the cheque to All Black

Inspired Teaching
Open Morning: 9.30-’l2pm Sat Oct 10th
- Table-toppingA-level & GCSE results
- Long familiaritywith Services families
- Huge DOE programme,

with over 300 Gold awards
- Advice on Continuing

Education Allowance

% QUEENS
(i0l_l_li(il-L

A-level Results 2008
100% pass rate -

65% A+B Grades

 

  

I'queenscolIege_org.uk
Trull Road Taunton TA1 4QS
www.queensco||ege.org.ul< 

COlLlLlEGlE

Aaron Mauger, Samoan winger
Alesana Tuilagi and England
Saxons Richard Blaze and Brett
Deacon.

Simon said: "It was a pleasure
to meet the Leicester Tigers
players who gave us a really
warm welcome. It was kind of
them to spend time with us after
winning the trophy and we were
delighted to be handing over a
cheque for such a worthwhile
cause."

Jonathan added: “Matt is a
really inspirational character;
quite a few players from St
John's follow his story — he was
the same age as us when the
accident happened."
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SH EBBEAR COLLEGE
;—

y

En'zit'nI'z'1zg Hzr:
’ Inr'iizJirim1I Since 1841

Strong Christian 8: FamilyValues
Excellent Academic Results

Challenging Extra-CurricularActivities
Outstanding Pastoral Care
Weekly :8: Full Boarding

HM Forces Discount
Sh¢:bbHI'C0flgIdI@\£Igil5q_na[_‘ ‘

mnrwnb‘-:.-!.e&i9~ " ’

Truro High School for Girls
Providing outstanding education for girls aged 3 - 18

Rated top UK girls’ boarding school (best-schools.co.uk)

Outstanding boarding facilitiesand pastoral care’

Top of Cornwall‘: league tables

Brand new language and performing arts facilities

Nationally recognised sporting achievements

Superb Cornish location with excellent
transport links via Newquciy airport

\ 01372 272330

 
 
   
     

King’s has a large and

l'l<l'l’.Hllltill \r.'lltii il.
---Ii:»-

wwvv.hazlegrove.co.uk
01953 440 314

BA22 7JA
Committed to providing
affordable education
to Service families
Full prograinme at weekends
Pastoral care is .1 priority
Committed to excellence
in academics, sport,
music and drama

"'1 ‘bare ix .vr;r2irtl1r'2i;_;guru! ‘griilrig
rm hm’ and it '_< grill"/i_g I/mt:
[.1//t’t'ti itllaltl coon SCHOOLS cum:

thriving boarding Community
with otitstaiiciing pastorai Care
High achievement is always
encouraged in academic
studies, sport, drama
and the arts
Scholarships available
Forces’ remission 20%

OPEN MORNING - SATURDAY3OCTOBER,
10AM - 12 NOON

'}1 IiJr)i‘r)i1_g/lb‘ lut'// !1irm'd—0m
St"/I001, in t'l't'?_‘_‘l' rtztpm".
coon st H00‘. 3 C.\.vi.'\.E

Co-educational Boarding, Weekly Boarding
and Day School for pupils aged 11-18,

Prep Boarding from Year 5
Fee reductions for Service families

E: admissions@kellycollege.com
T: 01822 813100

www.kellycollege.com
Tavistock, Devon

01749 814 200
BA1o OED
www.kingsbruton.com

KING’S
BRUTON 

Founded by Admiral Kelly in 1877-
celebrating 132 years of service to Naval families
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A EDUCATION

Kelly CoIIege’s 130
years of expertise

KELLY College, founded by
Admiral Kelly in 1877, is proud
of its 130 years of service to the
Royal Navy.

Kelly is situated in the beautiful
South West of England and offers
a co-educational full and weekly
boarding, and clay education for
pupils aged 11-18.

It is a school of 360 pupils of
whom half are boarders.

Kelly olfers all the facilitiesof a
larger school, while retaining the
advantages in the individual care

and class size of a smallerschool.
The preparatory school is co-

educational and has a ftirther 190
pupils aged between 2'/.- and 1]
years.

The prep school shares many of
the facilities of the senior school
includingboarding fromYear 5.

Kelly provides a high-quality,
well—halanced education with a
strong commitment to a whole
range of extracurricular activities.
The staff are fully involved seven
days a week, 24 hours a day.

Co-educational day and boarding 2% -13 years, Wickham

Balanced curriculum achievingacademicexcellence
Sport, music and drama - opportunities for all
Bcceptlonal rural setting with easy access to M27 J10
Excellent pupilzstaflratios and superb pastoral care
Afterschool provision from creche to casual boarding
Happy. confident and polite children

01329 833108
secreta:y@rookesburypark.co.uk
www.rookesburyparkschoo|.co.uk

'l'iii l'.l\l i'\‘. \t\:l-. t |\>l'.\\ Inlt \t|lI1 llll11Yl\'1\‘\ .. \i.i:tItu\-.

 —“Think where man's glory most begins and ends,
and say my glory was I had such friends"

- ask for our new Services Packa e

THE
DUKE OF YORK’S ROYAL MI

Kelly enjoys an established
reputation for good academic
results (a 100-per-cent pass rate
at A—level for the last six years,
with 65 per cent at grades A and
B in 2008) and for its cultural and
sporting achievements.

The sporting record of the
school is very strong; Kelly has a
national reputation in swimming,
rugby and athletics,while hockey
and netball teams have achieved
county and regional success.

At the same time, the college is
particularlyproud of its music and
drama and delighted to be taking
advantage of the new performing
arts centre.

One of Kelly's strengths is the
range and diversity of its societies
and activities — from squash to
shooting, debating to drawing,
sailing to surfing, public speaking
to pottery — withdozens to choose
from there is something for
everyone to enjoy.

We aim to nurture the academic
potential of all pupils. In recent
years, every leavcr who has wished
to proceed to higher education has
done 50.

Small class sizes ensure
individual attention and a
committed staff seek to work
with parents to achieve the
personal goals of each pupil,
whether that be a place at a top
university, international sporting
representation, or a chosen career.

Kelly College invites all
prospective families to its annual
open morning on Saturday
October 3 between 10am and
mid-day.

For details — and for further
information about bursaries for
Service families — Contact the
registrar, Candace Greensted, on
01822 813100 (telephone),01822
612050 (fax) or admissions@
keIIycoIlege.com(email).

Bluntlcl1‘:~;
m ., a-..n ;.. :-..,. uu..,.. .-

11-18 CC1~t:'(lllCflllOIlillSchool

Boarding (Full. Wr.-r.-kly. Flexi) 8- Day
Boys: 335 Girls: 235

www. bltmdu:-l|s.oIti

@
‘More than a schbol to me’

Pen-at Hill is
 

 

lllllllfl1l‘llIll lllllllfl
l’ERRO'l'l' Hill prides itself on
providing ‘time and space for a full
education‘and HeadmasterRobert
Morse believes that the success of
the school can be attributed to a
progressive approach to education
coupled with the all—important
traditional values that are so often
overlooked in today's busy society.

Perrott 1-Iill’s ethos is that every
child matters and each child's
potential is encouraged to develop
and grow.

There's a mass of opportunities
for every pupil: academicallywith
small class sizes and streaming
from Year 5; on the games field
where sport is played five times a
week; in regular musical concerts
and competitions; in the Arti’
DT rooms and on the stage. The
pupils are happy and confident
and benefit from being taught by
dynamic and enthusiasticstaff.

The school has had a long
association with the Forces,
especially the Royal Navy as it
is only a 20-minute drive from
RNASYeovilton.

It offers children a very happy
and secure environment in which
to grow and develop as young
people.

The staff realise the need for a
stable education for the children,
especially when families are often
moving or a parent may well be
away from home for sometime.

The boarding community is
run by John \Varlow and his wife
Sarah, along with toddler Sam and
labrador Murphy,and is a thriving
community »- a home from home
with plenty of extra-curricular
clubs and activities.

The summer holidays saw
the start of the refurbishment
programme for both the boys’ and
girls‘ dormitory areas.

The location of the school
is quite stunning, set in the
countryside and overlooking the
SomersetlDorset border.

Once a private manor house, the
pupils are lucky enough to have the
freedom to enjoy thebuildingsand
to explore the extensive gardens,
fields and woods.

This year saw the 32 leavers go
on to 13 different public schools
and a number of children were
awarded scholarships, both
academic and all-rottnder awards.
For more information please
Contact the school or visit the
website.

This is an outstanding school.
' A voluntary aided, ntixed 13-18 Grammar School

No tuition costs. Boarding fees £2,860 per term

66% A/B grades at A level. 95% of students go on to University
Perfornting Arts Centre, Sixth Form Centre
400 seat theatre,sports hall, astmmrf and technology centre

Weekend programmes with a wide range of outdoor pursuits
Art, design, music and drama thrive
75 acresof grounds

(1o|i1;tt'l the Registrant‘ ail:
Cirztnlmmk Svliuul. (Iranlnnuk, Kent, 'l'_\' 17 '.*l_]l)

Tel: 01580 711804 Fax: 01580 711828
1".-mail: I't'gislr:1r(ti!t'i‘;titl)|‘m>k.k(~nt.st'li.t1k

\\'\v\\'.t‘t';lI1ltt‘nt)kst'l1titil.t‘u.ul<(ZRANBROOSCHOOL
One ofthc most successful schools in Britain

LITARY
scHooL

For further information contact:The Headmaster, The Duke of York’s Royal Military School, Dover, Kent, CT15 SEQ.
Te|:+0O44 (0)1304 245024 Mil: 94284 5024 Fax:+0O44 (0)1304 245019 Mil Fax: 94284 5019

E—mail: headmaster@d0yrms.comWebsite: www.doyrms.mod.uk

 
creating a
happy iamily
unit at
Buokesbury
AT ROOKESBURY Park School,
Headteacher Pippa Harris-
Burland is buildinga school of
strengths.

“My vision is for Rooltesbury
to develop as a strengths—based
school, using our setting more
effectively,being known for our
high academicstandards, and
challenging our pupils with a
stimulating curriculum in a
nurturing familyenvironment,"
she says.

“Our boarding house is a safe
and supportive home from home
where each child, from the age of
seven through to 13 years old is
listened to and has the space and
loving encouragement to be who
they want to be.

“Our small community
upstairs operates just like a
family;weekends are relaxed
and activities such as ice skating,
cycling and cake-making all add
to the familyunit," says Pippa.

“We are a very happy school
where relationships between
children and adults take priority

A recognised as ‘outstanding’ b_v
Ofsted.”

Pippa is very proud of the
familyenvironment for boarders
and encourages all children to
contact parents, especially those
posted abroad.

Each child has their own
personal log—in to Skype to enable
them to contact parents. This
means that loved ones are never
far away.

Pippa is a huge advocate of the
well being of the children,and
theirhappiness is her top priority.

Through such activities
as yoga, Circle Time, setting
SMARTtargets and all the
sport the children are involved
in, their spiritual well being has
been shown to facilitatebetter
results in the classroom as well as
creating a happy and flourishing
school.

For more informationabout
Rookcsbury ParkSchool, please
call 01329 833 I08.

Academic scholarships are
available this September2009 for
entry intoYears 7 and 8.

Bursaries for all forces families.
wwwmokesburyparkschool.
co.uk

=‘f§iPcrrott Hill

- (‘o—t‘tlut‘;ilioii;i| l’i‘t‘-|’i'ep and Prep Sthool 0

- lloai'tliii_i:, and Day 0 Forces Burseries available-

I lliglilysticct‘ssI'til It-il Report and [)li!<1(_'Ll Report 0

' School 'li'.in.sport from liritlport, .'\Xl‘ItlI15lL'l‘.intl the .'\.l7 I
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Time and space for a fttll education
Vurtll l’t't’I‘nlt, (‘rt-it lu.'I‘IIt', ‘i(Inl('l'.'~('l l \ lb’ 751, 'l't'l:Ill-livllTllfil
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Worcestershire Medal Service
01527 835375 

Full Size and Miniature Medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display.

From the Boer War to current operations
’*' we keep one of the most comprehensive

stocks of Medals and Ribbon in the UK

Contact us for prices, help and advice or
a free brochure.

56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, B61 8LL
www.worcmedals.com wnTs@worcmedals.com

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVYSHIPS

_

Hand painted on wooden base Bin x 7m
"'~ ii

I
£43.25 including UK postage and packing

" REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 3 or more

_
_

SPECIAL PRICES given for 10. 25. 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

frriiiurrrum 361
specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road,

st Johns. Woklng, Surrey GU21 7SE
Te|ephona:O1-183771588 Fair: 01483 756527

email: enquIrles6chrnunday.co.uk www.i:hrnunday.r:o.uk

LOST MEDALS WANTED av
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME COLLECTOR

FULL-SIZE 8. MINIATURE
, ,

3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE A" "“"*3'Y
RAYMOND o HOLDICH . Wristwatches»

INTERNATIONAL Working
P.O. BOX 2123. HOCKLEY.

sss QAG
TEL. 01702 200101

E. Mail: rdhmeda|s@aol.com
Website: www.rdhmedaIs.com

 
 

OI’ ROI.
Highest cash
prices paid

01903 873682 I
07976 846750

I 7 ’ 7/VC‘l'L ( (L ‘car-1.6 do
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|
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..Tel No:
Bubbly 54 year old lrrrly. Seeks
(ierrtleniurr for frlerrrlslripl
relrrtr‘on.tlir’p, I'(ll‘l(’(l irrteresrs.
Box Sept I
l’ei‘r‘re blonde. 40. wirlr (iS()H.
Seeks perrpal. Royal Mriririex

or Royal Nrrvy. Box Sept 2

Arrrar'tr've slim
i‘arr'rig and outgoing. Seeks

I11(1)-'.

Navrrl rrran for frierrrlslrip.
Box Sept 3

: How to advmtise: Simply write your message [I'll] lor up to 10
words. Each extra word It to a mairirttunt cal 15 wordsl. Send your cheque at P0 payable to ‘Navy

News‘ to" 'Peutrrends‘. Navy News. HMS Nelsuii, Portsirioiith P01 ZSHH. Replies to your hair tllllllbcl
Wlll tie lorwarded on.

Any person who writes to an advertiser must use .1 stamped envelope bearing
the advertisers Itfll number clearly in the bottom lelt hand corner. The letter should their tie enclosed in

a second envelope and addressed as aboiiri.
We cannot guarantee that uiistariiped letters will be redirected.

All advertisements siihrnitted for entry into the Navy News Penltiertd Column are subject
to copy approval Navy News reserves the right to make any amendments which it considers necessary

or to edit copy which is in excess ol the number ol words paid lur Please note: We can take no
responsibilitylot the nature or source ol the replies received All replies are lorwarded to you unopened.

We therelore advise that you enter into correspondence with caution. Do not give out your addressi
telephone llLtl1ll]l.‘luntil you ll.‘t.'I comlortable with your new Iriend. It you arrange to meet. inform a
Iriend ol your whereabouts and always meet in a public place. Trust your instincts and do not meet

again it you have any doubts. You must be over I8 years old to advertise in this column.
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L()st your Medals?
We can replace them now

World War I. Worlrl War II to Current Issue Medals
Full Size and Miniature

Service Details Engraved
Professional Mounting Service

we can clean and mount your medals
Ready tor parade or display

A full range ol Comrrternorative Medals
Maritime Service Medal, General Service Cross

Medal for National Service. Voluntary Service Medal
Active Service Medal. Queens Golden Jubilee Medal

FFlagmakersGroup

Corp""“orat'e l&.“l7\‘.‘l7‘aItional Rags
Flexi Flags,
PVC Banners .

London 0845 2601 301
North 0845 2601 302

www.f|agmakersgroup.co.uk South 0845 2601 303

Great value, great service
great cholce - no mln order  

GIIllllI'|BI‘III.lIIlI8

 
GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES 8‘
HAND PAINTEDWALL SHIELDS

(Select any ship or r.A.A. Squadron etc.)
CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS, BAGS AND

BELTS,BUTTONS,AND TIES (RN or F.A.A.)
Should them he any itr:tn _\UlI rcquiri: \| lticlt ix mil .\I‘l(lWl'l. pIi:.'t~.c t,‘tll"ll:IL'Ius. iII|(I tn: will i:ndt:;t\'tittr lri

NAVY NE\\Z"S, SEI"l‘EMBF.R 2001) 37
'53 tauMISCELLANEOUS }" '-f 7 =_

ROYAL NAVY GOLD WIRE BADGES...
WHITE LEATHER GAIJNTILTS

.......

LEATHER STANDARD CARRIEFG.
GOLD CORDS 84-‘I FOR STD....

STANDARD CARRYING CASE
BRASS INSERTS

........................

WHITE MASONIC GLOVESWITH LOGO
..

MAW I BLACK BERETS6 — 8
............

RN 0 RNA BERET BADGES...
R.N. & NAVAL DIVISION TIES...

 
Ull Orders under £30.00 - £3.00 p&p.

£4.00 for orders up to £50.00.
£6.00 tor orders above this.

GOING ON LEAVE?
DISCOUNT
CAR & VAN
RENTAL

europcar.co.uk
0871 384 1087

41717760

More choice, low prices

Eurocar

help. 3-. vi‘: .'tri: ttruihlr: to list all IIII.‘ prtitltti.'t.~. in our ptirtltilirv. Wltcllrcr you are buying for yrturxclf. or

;i lnvccl lII'H.'. \\'t.' will bi: l‘|.'l[!|1_\ to give you ptlCC\ and qu.'intil_y tII\L'l\UI'II.‘n iipiin :r[Ip|iL':itrrin.
Military Matters

7 Waterside, Greenfield, Saddleworth,OldhamOL3 7DP
Tel: DI-I57 8'l'70Il)Fax: 01457 87‘ll)I0 e-mall:miIitary.mitlters@blupenvrurId.eom

TURNER VIRR
UNIFORM SPECIALIST
First for Price, Quality and Service
Specialists in the riiartirfactirririg. Fitting,

& Tailoringof Royal Nzit-‘_y & Royal Marine
Ct2l’Cll‘lOl‘ll£lI and Moss Uniforms

Gold Lucing Service and Medal Mounting '0?‘
We st iniature Medals. Wziistcoats. Dress Shirts. Bow Ties : ll(l I races

Tel: Fztrcluirti 01329 238881 or Raleigh 01757 815586 Erttuilz pi.-rry.riizri:kncy@t1irncrvirr.i:ri.trk
www.turncrvirr.ci).uk

RI~‘.(iIMl-INT.-XI. 'l'II~IS. hlu/i-r
IS:ri.Ig_'cs. ("till-1.ittIt\. I‘IllIIllII\. .\It‘tIilI.\.
(‘up Il;iiI<__'c~. .\IiIitair'i:r, lfllll} liir list.
(Eiirrrurrm tI)t-p. .\l.\'i. 3|. llellc
\'uu $1.. I-'ilc_y. Yorks YO]-I *lHl'.
Tr.-I: [H723 513287 I-Imziilz fll.'(ll'flt‘.
catirnxsort(rt'hriltrrui|.cri.uk

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only. enclosing 25 deposit on each
FamilyRoom. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION:For Service Personnel. theirfamiliesand dependents
plus ex. sewing personnel and RNA. memberswho may be visiting the
Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competitive
prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties. Wedding Receptions, Reunions of
ships, past and present. we olfer an ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, PlymouthPL1 4P0

Telephoneinquiries only Plymouth01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM
I I‘) High 31, Old Portsrttoutli, l’Ol ZHW

Pub. Restaurant, Quality 8&8,
Competitive Rates

HOLIDAY BREAKS

AILIOINING I’I.YM()UTH
I-IOF. AND SEAFRONT

Friendlyno smoking guest house
All rooms ensuite inc posh Iour poster

CTV Tesilcollec.CH Parking
Edgcumbe Guest House

WEEK-ENDS - REUNIONS
Minutes from Dockyard, SIJIIOII, Gurtwliarl
Tr-I: 023 9282 7067 Fair: 07.3 9282 7095
www.duIteofbucIr.Inghan'i.t:orn

50 I-Mir SUcl.'I 'N(_'SI Hoe Rxmac
,

01752 660675 W-°.....,..\'
vlltlllrlII'!‘r!I=t'(I<|t'.|I|III31'l]l|f“ilIl4‘l\i‘Cl!co uk

iwwr c<kt<:iirnui:gi.usI|\r)iis-.-cu ck

 

-_ ACCOMMODATION 
 

Navy News Notice to Readers
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept respoirsibilirylor the accuracyof any advemsenrenr

or for any losses suffered by any readers as .1 result Readers are strongly rtecorrirriericlerl lo
moire theirown eriquines and seek appropriate cornriiercial. legal and financial advice before

sending any nrortey or arrlonrig into any legally bindingagreenronl
 

TORQUAY
The Westgate Hotel

Falkland Road, Torquay, TQ2 SH’
4 Star Silver Awarded

Quality Accommodation.
All I'()()Il'I~ (‘I'l-\Llllt‘. Liri-mt-(I Bar,
I.1rgi' t .tr-p.trI-<, t I()V(' Ill xvitlrriril,

«Imp». 5. rdt'|w.t~_.' Hlrlllflfl.
I.()IrJII'lt‘t\ I'.iul I“Il‘Il1lTlIl1g.\'IUX-N£l\'§'I

01803 295350
www.westgatehotel.co.uk

W
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FULL ZIP FLEECE
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Eship's crest, past or _-_«.present.To order. call

01983 291744
Quantity discounts for ' ‘
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_product range online. '-.'.
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1 900 OFFICIAL
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of ships, S/m's, FAA, RFA and Bases
1919-2008 on one colour CD.

Computer needed. £26.95 plpd
from: Stone Frigate,

BOX 786,Gi|IingI'tam ME8 TAG
or 01634 268767
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to make sure
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is fully booked
thisAutumn?
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your house?

For all your accommodation needs
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023 9272 5062

Or 023 9275 6951
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tailored RN/I packages.
Prices start at £94.00 for 2 nights or £129.00 for 3 nights

{Price includes bed, breakfastand dinner each night,
with a gala dinner on Saturday nfglrt.l

100 Bedrooms - 250 Seat Banquet Hall - Free Parking
Chatham Dockyard 0 Royal Engineers Museum

Ideal for DayTripsto France. London or Leeds Castle
TelephoneDebbieon 01634 830303 for further details

or bookings, or view our web site at:
www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

Brampton Road, Gillingham,Kent. ME7 SOT
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I ] Analysis thatgoes deeper.

I.V\'I VIUR |.\ |’l:uI‘l I

dstl
Dstl is part of the
Ministry of Defence

If youre already a Leading Medical
Assistant or above but want to make
more of the opportunities currently
availablewithin the ‘Oil Industry‘
you will need to be qualified as an

HSE Offshore Medic.
This 20 day HSE approved Advanced
Skills course costs {I975 and includes:

HSE Certification
Modular Training

Clinical attachments
Manuals and materials

Sonar Analyst
Up to £29,000 + excellent benefits - Portsmouth

 
APPROVEDBY Nob

IN SU PPORT OF
THE ELC SCHEHE

There are few organisations with the depth of knowledge to compare
with Dstl. the unique body that provides cutting—edge science.
technology and advice to the MOD. Here is your chance to join our

expert team that carries out track reconstruction and analysis of
acoustics signatures produced by surface ships and submarines.

 
It's a challenging role that will give you the opportunity to experience
a whole range of different areas. As well as identifying noise sources

and assessing acoustic vulnerability.you will be databasirig acoustic
signatures and producing analysis reports. You will also work on

operational aspects of ASW and help develop classificationaids and
onshore analysis systems for future sonars.

   -‘ti LEAVING THE FULL
You will need up-to-date knowledge of sonar systems (especially I i I

82054 and 82076). acousticssignatures and underwater acoustics.
Just as important will be the abilityto analyse and interpret passive
sonar data and undertake aural analysis. Excellent comrriuriicatiori
skills. both verbal and written. are also essential.

This post is only open to UK nationals who are willing to satisfy UK
security vetting procedures. For an application form, please email
response-staliordlong@kha.co.ukquoting the reference 22712.
Alternatively. call 020 7458 1203.

Closing date: 23rd October 2009.
THEN mm THE ROYA NAVY
AND GET MORE I FE

_

Thélloyal Navy Re offeiia whole range‘of opportunities fr avel to gaining new
qualifications- all whilegetting paid! '

www.dst|.gov.uk/careers

To find out more contact:

T: 08456 07 55 55
OR VISIT ROYALNAVY.MOD.UI(lRNRPASS IT ON!

WE NEED YOUR EXPERIENCE IN RECRUITING
The Captain of Naval Recruiting is currently seeking
RN and RM W05, Senior Rates and SNCOS to work
as Careers Advisers in Armed Forces Careers Offices
around the UK.

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISINGRATES
Effective from 1st January 2008
DISPLAY
Full Page .........................................£2,449
Half Page .........................................£1,353
Quarter Page ......................................

E765
S.c.c. (min 3 cm) ...........................

..E15.2O

Enlist on fu||—time Reserve Service Limited
Commitment employment in a specific location.

Initial three year contract with possible two
year extension.

FTRS rates of pay apply (reviewed annually
and pensionable).

CA3 from £27,101 rising to CA1 up to £39,840 with
effect from 1 April 09. CLASSIFIED

Lineage ...........................
..E1.00 per word

Trade minimum
..........................

30 words
For Sale, Minimum .................... 10 words
Box number

....................................
..£3.00

PENFRIENDS See details on
Miscellaneous page.

Discounts, Colour Rates,
Technical Details available on request.

Telephone:023 9272 5062
Fax: 023 9283 0149

for a full Media Pack www.navynews.co.uk
advertising@navynews.co.uk
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NEW LIFESTYLE. NEW ADVENTURES.NEW ZEALAND. NAVY

Mon 26 Oct 09 1000-1200
mvde Learning Centre
HMNB clvde
To register please caill
01383 425960 or emaflso27A. HM N‘“’“‘ Base

To reQ)ster piease Ca“.
Dev°“P°“ 02392 725605 or emal) rrcr0s\"ih@C1D-0‘9”“

.
')To register piease emai

‘ @ctp.0fQ~U)‘k mwulsonm;p)yn10uth@CTDA0‘9-U .

We are recruiting now! There are vacanciesin a variety of branches, especially Marine Engineering Specialisation
(Petty Officer & above), Hydrographic (Leading Hand 8: above), CommunicationsOperator (Leading Hand),&

noya| New zea|and Navy Divers (Leading Hand - Petty 0fficer).Visitour website for more information: 
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Cocktail Cupid seals engagement at 2,000ftpanyis
success
THE MAYOR and l\rlayoress of
Bath were among the guests at the
City of Bath unit‘s first annual
Cocktail party.

More than «I0 cadets, parents,
staff and associates attended the
party, with the Commanding
Officer of HMS Flying Fox, Cdr
Steven Webber RNR, being guest
of honour.

Good food, cocktails — both
alcoholic and alcohol-free — and
wonderful weather contributed
to a successful evening, capped
with a traditional Evening Colours
ceremony.

“I have to admit that t.l'1iS was
the first time in my 20-year career
in the Navy and the Naval Reserve
that I have been inside a Sea
Cadet unit,” said Cdr \l("ebber.

“Now, after seeing theeffort and
dedication put in by the cadets
and stall", if my child ever asked
to join the Sea Cadets I would
support her wholeheartedly.”

SlLt (SCC) Ian '\V’ood\vard
RNR, the C0 of the City of
Bath unit, said: “\l€i’e eouldn’t have
asked for a better day.

“The weather was brilliantand
it was a real honour to welcome
so malty friends and associates of
the tinit.

“The Cadets made a great
impression on those present with
their immaculate appearance,
discipline and warm hospitality.”

Capital, capital
THE Mayor of Southwark, Cllr
Jeffrey Hook, hosted a reception
on board HMS Belfast to mark
Armed Forces Day.

The mayor, a former Sea Cadet,
presented lapel badges to several
veterans, including83-year-oldProf
Raymond Jackson, an artificer in
HMS Cumberlandin the 19405.

The Lord Lieutenant of Greater
London's Sea Cadet for 2009,
POC George Wltitfield of the
Southwark unit, represented the
cadet lbrces at the event.

Quick return
A GROUP from Pangbourne
College CCF visited HMS
Collingwood to learn more about
the Navy.

The visitors were told about the
roles ofthe modern RN, including
the protection of sea lanes around
the world, counter—narcotics work
and humanitarian missions.

Cadets from Pangbourne last
visited Collingwood in May this
year, and were keen to make a
rapid return.

 WHEN the Lynx of 815 Naval
Air Squadron took off from a
Lancashire field during a Sea
Cadet training course there was
an extra passenger on board —

Cupid.
The Roman god of love was the

inspiration behind an operation
which saw two Stroud unit staff
get engaged at 2,000ft.

Sgt (SCC) Mark Cann,
Commander of the Marine Cadet
detachment, decided in June to
make the leap and ask CPO (SCC)
Stacey Daniel to marry him.

Having chosen a ring, he

then turned his mind to the
location, and after some thought
he contacted Lt (SCC) Tony
Smith RNR, the organiser of
the Adventure/'Military Training
Course based at Inskip.

Lt Smith was delighted at
the prospect of the course’s first
marriage proposal, so the request
was sent on to 815 NAS — and
Operation Cupid was born.

Having kept quiet for 3 month,
Mark climbed into the Lynx with
Stacey early in the course.

Markhad already considered the
engine noise — he didn‘t feel it right

to bellow the question in Stacey‘s
ear — she would be wearing ear
plugs, in any case — so he had
prepared a set of flip cards.

As the Lynx flew over the Fylde
peninsula out came thecards and
to cheers from the crew and other
passengers on board the red-and-
grey Lynx, ‘borrowed’ from HMS
Endurance for training, Stacey’s
answer was yes (so: pi'cizii'e fcfl),

Lt Smith said it was clearly “an
engagement made in heaven.”

CPO Daniel is an instructor
with the Stroud unit.
A course not to miss — pp42-3Gas-pipe boom will

help clear sli way
A BOOM involving a gas pipe
is not normally regarded as
being particularly welcome,
but on Tyneside a cadet unit
is delighted with the results of
their gas-pipe boom.

The water around the
Gateshead unit slipway
on — appropriately enough —

Pipewellgate is now a good deal
cleaner and safer after engineers
from two gas companies built a
floating boom made from yellow
gas pipes.

The mission, by engineers from
Northern Gas Networks and
United Utilities, followed a recent
clear-up under the Clean Tyne
project, as reported in our January
edition.

The unit slipway was cleared,
but within days floating rubbish
had clogged the site again, making
it unsafe for cadets at'l‘S Flamingo
to use it.

The engineers planned and
built the boom, which acts as
a gate and floats on the tide,
preventing large debris entering
the area while allowing easy access
for cadets in their boats.

Richard Dawson, Network
Officer for United Utilities, was
delighted to help with the project.

“The work that the Sea Cadets
do with young people is very
important," he said, adding thatthe
project had been a good training
and team-buildingexercise.

The C0 ofTS Flamingo, CPO
(SCC) Lesley Somerville, said:
“We are very grateful for the

O From left: Richard Dawson of United Utilities. which looks after all the gas mains in theNorth East on
behalfof Northern Gas Networks, Gateshead unit C0 CPO (SCC) Lesley Somervilleand Stuart Norman
of Gateshead Councilat the TS Flamingoslipwayon the Tyneat Pipewellgate. The new boom is floating
on the Tynebehindthem
support we have received from
United Utilities.

“Keeping the slipway clear is
important for the safety of our
cadets and also for when we are
handling our boats.“

Stuart Norman of Gateshead

look.

Council, co-ordinator for the
CleanTyne Project, said the boom
would also help with rubbish
collection.

“This boom will help keep
debris off the riverbank so that
our debris collection vessel, the

A ROYALNavy Sea King helicopter dropped
in at a thriving Dorset school to help spread
the message of the Fly Navy 100 initiative.

The Mk 7 Airborne Surveillance and Area
Control (ASAC) aircraft, from 849 Naval
Air Squadron based at RNAS Culdrose in
Cornwall, welcomed around 150 students
from Gillingham School to take a closer

Clearwater, can collect it from
the river.

"Clearwater picks up tonnes
of rubbish from the river and its
banks every week, helping to make
theTyne one of the cleanest rivers
in the UK.“

s“l --
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0 NA Emily Wood

lnducfion
evening
works
wonders
ENIILYW/ood went along to a Sea
Cadet induction evening just over
a year ago — and was so taken by
what she saw that she is now a
memberof the Senior Service.

Last August Emily was
persuaded to attend the induction
evening by her fatherChristopher
and 12-year-old brothcrThomas.

“Before then I had no interest
in anything military, but I liked
what I saw during the induction
and it ended up that Thomas
joined the Sea Cadets and my
father and I became instructors,”
said Emily.

“\\'l'ithintwo weeks I thoroughly
got into it and loved being in the
Naval environment.

“The natural progression was
for me to join the Royal Navy, and
I made the decision to apply just
before Christmas."

Emily was diagnosed with
dyslexia at the City College in
Plymouth, but with support she
successfully completed a BTEC
national diploma in sport.

In recognition of the help she
received, Emily invited Anne-
Louisc Allen, the collcge’s dyslexia
co-ordinator,to attendher passing-
out parade at HMS Raleigh.

Emily was also full of praise for
Raleigh’s own specific learning
difficulties tutors, who helped
Emily conquer Irlen Syndrome,
a perceptual problem affecting
the way the brain processes
visual information which can be
controlled through the use of
coloured filters.

Emily is now training to qualify
as a Naval Airman specialising in
survival equipment.

And she hopes that after two or
three years as El Naval rating she
can transfer to become an officer.

0 Farewell:
JonathanFry

 
Capt

 Some 20 or so of themwere cadets, and six
were Sixth Form students who are seriously
considering a career in the military.

The visit was organised by Lt Cdr Martin
Flanagan RNR (Air Branch), :1 mathsteacher
at the comprehensive school, which has just
received its third ‘outstanding‘ assessment in
a row from Ofsted.

I GillinghamSchool students take a close
look at a Sea King from 849 NAS

7' '.
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O HUYTON with Roby unit celebrated a hat-trick of trebles — or a
treble ofhat-tricks— at theNorth West Area regatta. For thethirdyear
running threeHuyton pulling teams got through to thenational finals
at the Excel Centre in London. being staged as Navy News went to

OH
 

 Liverpool Dietrl
: ‘UN L}‘ cnamrm.-- .mv1 '§

press. The three successful teams were thejunior girls, junior boys

New commanders — and new Captain
CAPTJonathanFry has announced the
introduction of the rank of commander
(RNR) into the Corps.

The move, from August I, followed
the introduction of the rank of warrant
officer in 2008 — until now the
highest rank achievable was lieutenant
commander.

Capt Fry, the outgoing Captain ofthe
Sea Cadets, said: "This will provide a
modern, more balanced rank structure
for the most senior individuals of the
Corps and one which more closely
mirrors the Royal Navy and matches

rank to responsibility.
“It will enable a cadre of senior

officers to interact more easilywith their
counterparts in the Combined Cadet
Force and other cadet forces, and it will
provide a pinnacle rank to which adult
volunteer officers may aspire."

Initially, the new rank will apply to
eight specific and selective posts.

Whilstnone ofthenew appointments
are Nlarine Cadet Oflicers, Capt Fry
has stated that there is absolutely no
bar on such an officer being appointed
to any of these posts, and he did not

exclude the possibility of the creation
of a lieutenant colonel (RMR) in
future.

According to Capt Fry, the new
commander rank is a major step for
the Corps that will bestow considerable
honour upon those promoted to it.

He expects those who carry the
rank to do so with pride and to act as
national ambassadors for the Corps.

Capt Fry has now returned to the
MOD and is replaced by Capt Mark
Windsor, \vho has just completed a tour
of duty as chiefpublic affairs officer for

the International Security Assistance
Force in Kabul, Afghanistan.

Capt Windsor said: “I am absolutely
delighted to be taking over as Captain
of the Sea Cadets.

“I cannot wait to get into the job
and to meet as many of the team across
the country as possible during my first
weeks in post.

“The appointment is considered to
be a very important appointment by the
Royal Naty and it is my great privilege
to be joining such a professional and
well-respected organisation."

 
 

and open girls. POC Reid also blew away the competition to win
through in the kayak event

_. .7

0 Welcome: Capt Mark
Windsor
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pair yet ‘can
tallies that
never were’
T'\‘("O cadets from Southwark
unit were proud to receive two
examples of ‘the cap tally that
never was.‘

OCS Benjamin \V.'/ood and
Alexander Davenport were given
the cap ribbons at the final reunion
for sailors from the lease-lend
escort carrier I-I.\v’tS Speaker.

Speaker was built at Seattle-
Tacoma in America, and was
commissioned by the RN within
months of her launch (as the USS
Delgada) in February 1943.

Her wartime duties mainly
in\'olved acting as a convo_v and
fleet escort with the British Pacific
Fleet, including escort duties for
the FleetTrain in 1945.

Speaker was one of the Allied
ships in Tokyo Bay on September
2 1945 at the ceremonies which
marked the surrender of Japan.

She was returned to the US
Navy in 1946, and scrapped
in the 1970s after a career as it
commercial freighter.

Because she was a wartime ship,
her ship‘s compan_v wore cap tallies
bearing the letters I-I.\.-‘IS and no
more; it is understood that in
accordance with that convention
no HMS Speaker ribbons were
ever produced for the ship.

Reunion clay began with a
service in St Margaret’s Church
— the parish church of the House
of Commons, also known as the
Speaker’s Church. 
O FOUR high-flying cadets from
Walton-on-the-Naze branch
were amongst a select group
chosen to attenda summercamp
at Britannia Royal Naval College.
LCs George Slade, Julieanne
VerseyandBen Chandler, andAC
May Andrews (pictured above)
were joined by cadets from
across thecountry at Dartmouth,
the FINE prestigious officer
training establishment. The
week-long course is designed
to teach cadets self-reliance
through the acquisition of naval
skills in a naval environment with
the introduction of leadership
training and team-building
exercises. Other activities
included early-morning PT,
bridge and navigational work on
fast training boats, and diving.

Parkstnneseeks
to celebrate 70th
PARKSTONE tinit celebrates its
70th anniversary this month.

Originally based at Blue
Lagoon, the unit has been on its
present site for just over 50 years.

The unit is holding a reunion
for all former cadets and members
ofstaffon Saturday September 19,
throwing open its doors between
1400 and 1630 to allow old hands
to chat to current cadets and staff
over a cup of tea and some cake.

An evening reunion and buffet
will be by invitation only.

If anyone has any memories,
meinorabilia,pictures and the like
which they would like to share or
see put on display, or if you would
like an invitation for the evening
function, please contact Sarah
Burton, Admin Oflicer, Parkstone
Sea Cadets, Ringwood Road,
Parkstone, Poole BHHl ORT,
telephone 01202 745307, email
parkstonescc@btconnect.com
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0 Trudy Kilcullen, Chief Operations Officer of the Jack Petchey Foundation, officially launches the training ship Jack Petchey at Mount
Batten in Plymouth Pictures: Penny Cross (PlymouthHarald)Petchey is launched
hut Jack misses out
HF. l\iIIGI-IT not have been
there at Plymouth as his
namesake boat was launched
amidst unseasonal squalls.

But entrepreneur and
philanthropist ]ack Petchey left
those gatliered on the rainswept
jetty in no doubt as to how he felt
about this project.

The 84-year-old Londoner's
foundation has given away more
than £00 million over the past
decade to help youngsters reach
their potential and to chase their
dreams and aspirations.

The Marine Society 8: Sea
Cadets were given [1 million of
the £25 million or so required
to build the boat, which will give
some 10,000 cadets and 3,000
instructors the chance to train at
sea over its projected 25-year life.

And the foundation’s Chief
0pet‘:1tioI‘is Officer, Trudy
Kilcullen,stood in for the boss to
launch the 2-l—metre vessel.

“It is a great honour to be able
to represent Jack Petchey at this
important and significant event,"
said Ms Kilcullen.

“I shall be giving him a full
briefing, because he is truly
interested in this project and the
opportunity it will give to so many
young people."

Ms Kilcullen concluded her
speech by passing on a message
from Mr I’etehe_v.

“I am so disappointed that I
cannot be with you today for the
launch of tlieTSJack Petchey.

“I joined the Royal Navy at
HA-IS Collingwood in 1043 —

it was the best thing that ever

cadets equal to monster river
A TEA)/I of cadets from
the Northampton and
Wellingborough unit raised {I00
for the Northampionshire Air
Ambulance and RiverCare River
.\Iene b_v taking part in the Rotary
Club Dragon Boat Festival.

Despite racing against adult
crews the cadets managed to
achieve 17th place out of 36, and
their time of 665 was just two
seconds slower than the winners.

CO Lt (SCC) Chris Read RNR
said: “Local community events
underpin the aim of the Sea
Cadets to help its young people
to responsible adulthood and the
cadets always enjoy participating
in the Dragon Boat race."

Clearing up in advance of the

 
0 TS Jack Petchey is nudged into her berthat the Bridgend Boat Company yard at Mount Batten — a
former RAFbase
happened to me in life! It was like
going to university.

“I left school at l3 — but I did
not have the qualifications nor
experiences for university.

“I received very little education
at school — possibly m_v own fault
because I had no interest, and
possibly no encouragement.

“The Royal Navy was the best
learning curve I have had.

“I was always smart and
tidy. The Navy taught me
algebra, geometry, electrical and
mechanical engineering — and
gave me a ver_v happy experieiice.

“It is now my pleasure to
support a training ship so that

~ . 2: ‘._¢ne

other young people can enjoy the
experiences I had.

“I’m so pleased to have this
opportunity, by building the
training ship, to give something
back to the Royal Navy... and their
Naval Cadets.

“To all you young people who
plan to join the Royal Navy » and
those of you who have already
joined it's the best decision you
have made in life!"

Jack Petchey made much of his
money through car sales, property
and by creating holiday resorts.

Others who spoke at the
ceremony included Roberiwoods,
:1 Trustee of the i\lS—SC and
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0 he cadets in heir dragon boat on theRiver Nen
event resulted in more than 20 bin
bags ofrubbish being removed.

The satellite unit TS Diamond
has been given a ship's binnacle

by the Fishermen’s Mission at
Lowestoft, which will be used for
unit navigational training (and to
practise polishing brasswork...)

director of the fundraising appeal
for the vessel, Corps Chaplain
(SCC) Jonathan Cruickshank
Rl\'R and MS—SC Chairman Vice
Admiral SirTom Blackburn.

The new ship, an uprated
version of the TS john Jerwood,
was completed ahead of schedule,
and can accommodate 16 cadets.

It will allow the i‘vlS—SC to
pursue a policy of getting as many
youngsters as possible to sea.

Her builder, the Bridgend Boat
Company, is currently putting her
through sea trials, and she will
be fornially accepted next spring
at her new operating base, HMS
President in London.

1) III

.\rleanwhile the unit’s Junior
Girls team is through to the
National Regatta in London, as is
the powerboat handling team.

George set
to join up
A W/EST Country cadet has just
completed :1 humanitarian trip to
Africaand is now looking forward
to joining the Royal l\"a\-'_v.

George Davis (17), of Weston-
super-Mare unit, appealed for
sponsorship, but only one person
responded his CO, Lt Cdr (SCC)
Paul Main RNR, who provided
£50 from his o\vn pocket.

George saved the rest, with
help from family, and spent a
busy fortnight in Kenya, where
he was struck b_v the politeness of
the people and the cheerfulness
(and passion for football) of the
children.

“Throughout the two weeks we
were there, we managed to paint
a nursery school, set up many
pen-pal links between schools, put
a new roof on the development
centre we are building, supplied
equipment to the nurseries.
planted lots of fruit trees and
much, much more," he said.

Four da_\'s after his return
George was on his way to HMS
Collingwood for an R.\' Acquaint
Course, which he said gave him a

good idea as to what he can expect
when he joins up next month.

Although George said he will
be working on his fitness, many
challenges he facesover thecoming
years will be familiar to him from
seven years in the Corps.

st Allians visit
their trigate
A GROUP ofcadets and stafffrom
St Albans unit were the guests of
HMS St Albans at Portsmouth.

The frigate is the unit’s affiliated
ship. and the 22—strong party had an
opportunity to see life on board.

The cadets, aged 10 to 16, met
the Conirnancling Officer. Cdr
Adrian Pierce, and membersofthe
crew, and had a chance to explore
the type 23 frigate and watched a
fire lighting demonstration.

HMS St Albans recently
returned from deployment in the
Mediterrttnean and Baltic and is
now in maintenance.

The invitation to visit came from
liaison oflicer I.t Beth Grillin, and
it is hoped to make the visits a
regular feature.

Blllltllll Slllllfl
at regatta
BUXTON cadets again excelled
at the Nortli West Area sailing
regatta, when the best from ()0
units battled it out for the medals.

A team of eight travelled to
HollingworthLake, nearRochdale.
and after a series of four races
came away with the Pico trophy.

They cleared the board in the
Junior Topper event by claiming
first, second and third, while in
the Boson class they took second
and third places.

The Buxton team was Rad-a
Ibisheva (first in the Pico),
.Vlatthew.\Iaden,]ordanBojitchkov
and Jamie Fisher (first, second
and third in Toppers) and Naoini
Hargreaves./Ben Fuller and Bryony
F.ssexfHaniiah Naden (second and
third in the Bosun class).

Closer to home cadets helped to
build aViking ship for the Buxton
Carnival procession. which the
unit regards as its best tloat _vet. 
0 Leading Junior Cadet Joshua
McDermott is presented with the
Commodore’s Pennant by Area
OfficerLtCol John Davies RM at
theRhyl unit Royal Navy Parade
— the first junior to achieve this
award at the unit
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Course 064

A NIMROD scours the coast
for enemy agents who have
already brought down one of
your aircraft.

Maritiine units and planes are
searching the sea while a spcCl£lll_\‘-
trained group of your forces are
racing to reach the downed aircrew
before the enenw can get to them.

(Iivil forces and t'l1lli['.1t‘_\' h:.t\'e
combined to deal with the crisis.

And at theheart ot'it.Co—ordinating
operations from a rescue centre, are
a hunch ol‘cadets_

It's one of the highlights of the
all—aetion Sea Cadet Corps course
Cl)-L based at the lnskip Training
Centre in Laneashire. which gives
youtigsters a taste of the niilitar_\‘.

And, as the organiser sayea,
anyone who doesn‘t sign up for this
course is triad.

“It’s absolutely magic,“ said
'lbn_\' Smith. who has seen his
Co»! (Adventure-'.’\lilitaryTrztining)
course blossom from modest
beginnings to the wide—ranging
spectacle it is toda_\'.

Tony has been involved in CO4
for I’) years. starting it when he ran

  
0 An RAFNimrod takes part in Exercise Safe Return.
Below: smilingfacesas a group of cadets disembark
from a Royal Navy Lynx of 815 M48

 ‘ -Tl’

 
 
  
 
  
   
  
 

0 Sunset at Inskip after another busy day. Left: Course
organiser Lt (SCC) Tony SmithRNA‘

0 Two Lynx take part in
Exercise Safe Return. Left: .

One of theDuke ofEdinburgh
expedition groups on the
Fyldepeninsula

(Ab:
an air cadet squadron and wanted
somewliere to take his _\'oung.<ters_

\‘(-‘hen he reached the age limit
for the .-\TC, he moved across to
the Sea Cadet Corps and continued
to build up the course, to the extent
that this year it went purple four
Army Cadet Force young.\'ter.~e from
Northern Ireland took part alongside
It") Air Training Corps cadets.

“I think doing all three Services
is wotiderful the cadets mix
wonderl1t|l_v well," said Tom:

“\‘('e have had Air Cadets and
Arm_\' Cadets doing Colours aided
by Sea Cadets it ittstiliex assets
from all three Services assisting."

More than 30 cadets signed up
for the 2ll09 variant. at it Cost
of [I20 per head, with the bulk
coming from the Sea Cadet Corps
(representing I3 units -~ Boston.
Stroud. Portsmouth. Poole.
Tamworth and Lichfield. Cowes.
Grangemouth, Lowestoft. South
Liverpool, Leicester, Gloucester,
Fleetwood and Sefton).

.-\ll cadets had alread_\' completed
.\-lodule l in .\la_\1. a preparation
weekend and a chance to raise

0 The course was not always
blessed withgood weather...

I

Inc-'-. ..ii Tony’s
(ZOURSF (It)-l takes a lot ol
organising — and :1 lot ofstalTing_

Helping Lt -(SCC) 'l'on_\' Smith
RXR were almost 30 people. a
handful of regulars. who gave up
their time to make sure everything
ran snioothlyand safely.

Each of the seven cadet groups
had a leader P0 Reedman S(I(‘.,
Sgt Boyle AC1". PO \\"oods SCC.
CI F Kirkham ATC. (II C Kirkham
.~\TC. CPO Daniel SCC and PO
\‘{'hite SCC whileW0 Henry ATC
was Range and Course \\."'-_1rr:1nt
Officer.

There were four members of the
Marine Czldets Training team C‘

 
 

 
  

 
 

 



solute Magic)
tnoney to donate to the groups which
help on the course (this course raised
£1,100).

Module 2 is the real deal.
Split into seven groups, the

youngsters are shuttled around
Lancashire and beyond to challenge
and enthuse them, while various
military and ci\'ilian assets are drafted
in to ensure the complex logistical
plan is carried out.

Four of the groups involved
youngsters tackling the Duke of
Edinburgh Bronze Award, so theirweek
included :1 two-day expedition between
lnskip and Glasson, with all camping
o\'ernight at England Hill and either
being flown to their starting point or
being llown back to base at the end.

One cadet used her participation
on the course as an element of her
Gold Award.

Not all the cadets get to do
everything, but between them they
get the chance to do air navigation,
military flying, weapons training,
ollsl-tore sea survival, initiative
exercises, archery, RIB training, first
aid and leadership training.

And the beauty of the whole thing
is that there is plenty to be gained
by everyone in terms of training
and exercising.

Take the air assets this year.
HMS Endurance‘s Lynx, was

‘borrowed‘ by the SI '3 NAS flight
which is to join HMS Portland
on her forthcoming deployment.

I-‘light Commander l.t Dave
‘White said: “'\X"e are working up
to go away next year in HMS
Portland.

“We are a regenerating flight
at the moment, so we are getting
the team back together.

“I thinkthis is brilliant it’s an
investment in the futtlre. It gets
the kids interested.

“You have got to take the
rough with the smooth in the
military. but _vou have got to see
the fun stutl' as well » there have
been a lot of smiling faces in the
back of the cab.

“W-'e are due for APT South
next year -- we are looking forward
to Triple Winter 2010. though
perhaps we will get to South
Africa for the\‘4"orld Cup..."

 
Sr"Lt Rob Kenchington, who

with P0 Steven \V'ilson completed
the Lynx team, said: “This has
been good -- we have been doing
something we do very rarely in
:1 Lynx.

“This is typically more an Army
thing,but we like to get involved.
It is the grey Lynx fleet doing a

green Lynx job, and it’s something
we like to practise.“

The Artny also provided I.ynx,
while a Nimrod andTutors showed
up frotn the RAF an indication
ofTon_\‘ Smilhls thinking.

“I am really mad about
aeroplanes, I love them, and if you
can get aircraft and ships then that
is even better for the youngsters,“
he said.

“As we are air—tninded we try to
lly the cadets when we can."

Somedays saw over 20 helicopter
flights planned (and cancelled
flights, through engineering or
weather considerations, simply
allow course staffto test themselves
in terms of contingency plans).

That meant volunteers such as
Lt John \‘&"_\-‘per, who acted a
kind of flight deck officcr (on a
football pitch in the village of
Catfortlij have a pretty busy time.

l.t '\V_\'pi:t‘ works for Naval
recruiting in .\'lanchcster, but for
Ll few days ensures the right people
get into helicopters in the right
order at the right time.

"lt is a great e\'ent, and it's very
well organised," said Lt \\i'yper.

“And it is good training for RN
helicopter pilots here they are
finding fields in which to land,
spotting groups in the countryside,
doing \vinching and so on."

Similarly the Nimrod crew
of 20l Squadron RAF gained
valuable practice at searching the
busy coastal waters oil‘ Blackpool
and Fleetwootl — the wind farm
causes particular problems in
terms of radar clutter — while the
R.\'[.[ sharpened their skills at
winching between helicopter and
lifeboat.

The week-long course is full
throttle from start to finish. and
Tony is delighted with the content

“Anyone who doesn‘t come on

team helps out
Sgt l7.dwards and Sgts Cann,'l'a_\-lor
and Mtinday (all SCC) — and six of
the Flight Ops team \l€'O2 Riley
ACF, S.-\Cs Johnson and Brandford
(both RAF),Lt\‘(-"yper RN, Mr Glass
and Flt Lt Bone R.-\F\’R('I’).

Flt I.t Lea and Fg Off Hicken
(both RAF) shared the role of
Deputy Exercise Commander,while
Sqn Ldr Challoner R.-\l-‘\"R('l‘)
handled publicity.

Lt (SCC) Baxter RMR was the
abseiling instructor, Flt Lt Howard
RA]-’\«'R('l‘) was air navigation
exercise instructor and CFO Morton
SCC was first aid instructor.

CPO Clayborough R.\l was Pl.T    
 

 

instructor, ‘)0 Spencer SCC was
responsible for archery instruction.
the Rev Cooke was course chaplain
and, last but not least, Duke of
Edinburgh instructor was P0
Parsons SCC.

Other groups and organisations
who helped in various elements of
the course included Preston Sea
cadet unit. B (Somme) Coy —l Btn
Duke of Laneaster’s Rgt, Fleetwood
Nautical Campus of Blackpool and
Fylde College, St John Ambulance
Brigade, Liverpool, l-‘leetwood,
Lytham St Anne’s and Knott F.nd
Coastguards, Fleetwood RNLI and
Flcetwood Fire Station. 

this course is mad," he observed.
One of the highlights of the

Course is Exercise Safe Return —

the crashed plane and In-arauding
enemy units scenario.

There is a major briefing
on \\'v'ednesday night to get the
adrenaline going, then the cadets
are given the chance to prove
themselves in a day-long, fast
moving wargame at sea, on land
and in the air.

Air searches are called up
through the Coastguard and the
Air Rescue Co-ordination Centre
at Kinloss, who divert the Nimrod,
while RlBs and a lifeboat are
tasked at sea.

A Hawk from 19 Squadron
RAF attacks the enemy boats. and
as the scenario rolls on there are
'casualties‘ to be treated and land
searches to be organised.

A final buzz is delivered in the
shape of an endex llypast by the
Nimrod and Hawk, so that the
cadets can see what they have
been dealing with.

Another highlight is ‘Titanic
Night’ at lileetwood Nautical
Campus of Blackpool and The
Fylde College, where cadets are
taught survival techniques such as
righting a life raft and climbingin
and helicopter winching.

In a darkened building, in
a churning pool, with hoses
playing and alarms sounding, the
youngsters leap three metres from
a platform representing the side of
a ship, form a huddle, then swim
to a life raft and climb in tiring,
daunting but great fun.

Joe Bottomley, the college’s
Head of Offsltore Operations. said
that some offshore workers who
come through would rather be
elsewhere, so the cadets make a
refreshing change,

“You see kids coming out with
such a big smile on their faces
the_v really enjoy it, and it really is
a worthwhileexercise," he said.

“It works both ways our
facilities are seen by up to 50
young people who may want to
go to sea; if we get two of them
to join the Merchant Navy it will
have been worth it.

“And if you could bottle Tony
Smith's enthusiasm you would
make a fortune."

Joe has a particular interest in
lnskip his mother, Margaret
Bottomley (nee Terrctta), served
as aw-’ren at the base — then known
as HMS Nightjar — during Worltl
War 2. and still lives in the area.

\V5"ith the course over it is time
to draw breath.

FCC Sean Kearns (I5) from
Liverpool (Sefton) Unit said:
“\Vhen I read the description it
looked just brilliant. You fly in a
helicopter, camp out - the whole
thing looked good.

“I thought ‘I have got to do that.‘
I would recommend it to others."

AC Paul Beard (Boston unit),
said: “It is the best course in the
Sea Cadets,

“l have not been on any other
courses with the Army and R.-\I-'
cadets, and we all got on tine.”

Then, after a final inspection of
rooms by S.-"I.t Maria Mitchison,
officer manager at Inskip, the
cadets head home in a flurry of
hugs and minibus horns.

And lnskip is prepared for the
next visitors V around the country
some very excited junior Sea
Cadets are already packing.

Pictures: Sqn Ldr
Eddie Challoner RAFVR(T)

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
 
 
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
   
 

O A Sea Cadet tried her hand at abseiling
during the course

0 Lynx carry out air operations during
Course C64

Picture: AC Flachel Upsall (Boston unit)

 

  
 
  
 
   

 
    
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
  
 
 

 
  
    
  
    

  

O Cadets listen to instructions
before their Duke of Edinburgh
expedition. Above: Course C64
of 2009 lines up for the camera
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fin-~ REVIEW 
casualties in
warlshinsl
OF THE already lengthylist of
essential reference works charting
the long, proud history of the
Royal Navy, now add the first
volumes of a monumental work
listing casualties from 1914 to the
present day.

Don Kindel1's Royal Naval
Roll of Honour (l\’aval'-Hz'sm:3r.
luff, downloadable PDF from
£13.50, paperback from £26.49)
intends to list, for the first time,
every sailor or Royal Marine who
died while in the Senior Service —

in action, in accidents, as a result
of illness.

The authoris a former US
Navy sailor and police officer
with a passion for the RN over
four decades.

He’s researched the details
of l20,000 individuals whose
records have been scattered
around the archives — Kew,
Whitehall, CommonwealthWar
Graves Commission, and the
Naval Historical Branch among
others.

The latter in particular has
been heavily involved in what its
head, Capt Christopher Page,
calls an “astonishingcorpus of
work”.

And how right he is. Royal
Nata: Roll of Honour isn’t a book
you read as such, but it is one
serious naval, social and family
historians will no doubt turn to
time and again.

The first two volumes (ofa
projected six to eight) deal with
casualties ofWWl (by name) and
the lnter—War period (by name,
by ship and by date).

We‘ve only caught sight of
the ‘Between theWars’ volume,
but it gives an excellent idea of
the quality of the research and
the incredible usefulness of Mr
Kindell’s labour of love.

Indeed, it’s a solemn reminder
of the price of Admiralty,even in
peacetime.

On November l2 l9l8— the
day after the guns fell silent —

more than two dozen sailors died,
almost all of them victims of
the ‘Spanish flu’ decimating the
peoples of the world.

In fact, there was barely a day
between the Armistice in the
autumn of 1918 and September
3 1939 when hostilities resumed,
that a sailor or Royal Marine
did not die (as motor car usage
increased in the 30s, road
accidents began to take their toll
— a recurring cause of deaths in
the military to this day, sadly).

As well as being cheaper, we’d
recommend the downloadable
PDF version simply because it’s
fully searchable and therefore
much quicker to use.
I Availablefrom naval-history.
not

Sea not |lllllI‘I‘i
BEN \t/arlow’s Yesterday‘sNavy,
(Maririnre Books, £20 ISBN 978-
l-904459-37-8) is an eclectic run
through mainlyW/W2 warships
flyingtheWhite Ensign.

The book is a pot pourri based
on some of the 60 or so brief
‘biographies’composed by the
authorfor the journal Warship
World.

Two thirds of those histories
have found their way into this
volume, providing a very neat
little potted history of some of the
famous names from RN annals
— Rodney, Repulse, Renown,
Nelson, Warspite — and ones
overshadowed by the castles of
steel: destroyers HMS Encounter,
andTartar, or minelayer HMS
Manxman.

As with all Maritime Books’
output this is authoritative and
beautifullyproduced.

FEW other subjects in
modern naval history
have been more clouded
by conspiracy theory
than the disappearance
of the Australian cruiser
Sydney with all hands in
November1941.

It seemed unbelievable that
a warship, already made an
Australian national icon by its
activities in the Mediterranean —

includingsinkingtheItalian cruiser
Bartolomeo Colleoni ~ could have
been sunk by the German armed
merchant raider Kormoran, rvrin.-5
Prof Erie Grate of the Uriiverxiry of
Salford.

The latter must have been
assisted by somethingelse, a hostile
submarine being the favourite.

Now, however, the record can be
conclusivelyput straight, thanksin
part to the work of David Mearns
who found the wreck in 2008 and
Capt Peter Hore, former Royal
Navy Head of Defence Studies,
who almost a decade before had
been hired by the Australian
Government to make thorough
search in British archives for
documents relating to the loss of
HMAS Sydney.

Capt Horc’s work did much to
inform the successful search. He
is now a recognised authorityon
the affair, having been recently
appointed as an expert witness
to the Australian Government's
Commission of Enquiry into the
loss of the cruiser. His recently-
published Sydney, Cipher and
Search: Solving the Last Great
Naval Mystery of the
Second World
War (Seafarer
Books, £9.95
ISBN 978-1-
906266—08-0) is his
second book on the

 
 
   
  

O The ships company of theill-fatedHMAS Sydney

The Grove
Reviews 

The authorprovides the reader
with a brilliant, gripping and
absorbing narrative of how he
quite literallydecoded his evidence
and fitted it together with other
sources to provide as close to a
definitive account of the affair as
is possible.

Nevertheless this is no dry
factual account. As Prof
Rodger remarks in his
encomium on the cover,
the book “reads like a
thriller".It is genuinely
a “page-turner” and
is very hard to put
down.Subject‘

.
Tog rth ‘r withSydneywas indeed David." L

Mearns.
Sunk (“Dmded) forthcoming bookby Kormoran, a
converted merchant
ship but nonetheless
formidably armed.
Sydney allowed herself
to sail too close to the
disguised German
and was both swept
by heavy gunfire and
torpedoed. Kormoran
was so seriously damaged by the
return fire that she also sank, but
unlike Sydney,there were German
survivors. Their testimony was
however discounted by the
conspiracy theorists who accused
them of trying to cover up a war
crime, themassacreof thecruiser’s
survivors

Capt Hore has painstakingly
consulted the German accounts
of the action, to the extent of
personallydecoding thereport that
Kormoran's commanding officer,
Theodore Detmers, created in his
prisoner of war camp by marking
up a German—Eng|ish dictionary.
The fact thatmuch of thisGerman
evidence was in code is itselfa key
argument that Detmers and the
other prisoners were telling the
truth.

 
 
  
   
  
 
 

on the underwater
search it should be
the final word on
the subject.

As my old friend
Australian Rear
Admiral James
Goldrick has

written in support of it,
Capt Hore’s account should “lay
to rest much of the controversy”.
The case really is closed. I cannot
recommend it more highly.

The same goes for the latest
offering from Prof Geoffrey Till,
who will be well known to many
readers as a former lecturer at the
Royal Naval Colleges, Professor
of History at Greenwich and then
Dean of Academic Studies at the
Joint Services Command and Staff
College (JSCSC).

He is currently Professor
of Maritime Studies in Kings
College London’s Defence
Studies Department at JSCSC
and director of its Corbett Centre
for Maritime Policy.

He has published numerous
significant works on modern naval
history and maritime strategy of
which perhaps the most important

is Seapower: A Guide for the
Twenty First Century (Routledge,
£25.99 ISBN 978-0-415-48089),
now reissued in a new second
edition.

This is simply the most
comprehensive and impressive
contemporary analysisofsea power
and maritime strategy currently
available. ProfTill puts sea power
into the dual setting of foreign and
economic policy, sets out the four
“attributes” of the sea — resources,
transportation, information and
dominion — and shows how via
both maritime cooperation and
confiict they create naval roles.

Till develops the classical
ideas of Alfred Thayer Mahan
into a “virtuous maritime circle”
of maritime trade, maritime
resources, naval strength and
maritime supremacy.

He examines critically the
ideas and impact of
both Mahan and
Sir Julian Corbett

 
  
 
 
  

 
Picture: Australian War Memorial

“command of the sea" has always
been a limited and “pragmatic”
term than is often assumed.

He examines how command
of the sea is secured and how it is
exploited.

The author follows this with
chapters on expeditionary
operations, naval diplomacy,
good order at sea and “future sea
power".

He concludes that “some of the
traditional functions of maritime
strategy may need modification
in line, for example, with shifts in
attitudes to the sea."

Till points out that, unlike in
Corbett’s day, the sea is now more
like the land in several important
respects. It can now be subject
to national sovereignty and
managementand it is also possible
to live for long periods on ocean

platforms. Man can
thus inhabit the ocean.

Nevertheless,
Prof Till argues that

and provides a traditional maritime
new analysis of strategy still matters.
the constituents Despite “the trend
of sea power: towards cooperative
population, society maritime endeavour
and government, and widening
maritime people, interpretations of
maritime geography, what is covered
resources, and a by the concept
maritime economy. of maritime

Usefully, he puts security... many
these into thecontext of navies will still
the modern globalised
economy, whose
dynamics challenge
traditional thinking.In this second
edition he adds a section that
explores the notion that navies in
a globalised world are developing
a set of new “post-modern" roles
alongside their more traditional
ones and reviews the impact this is
having, particularly on the navies
of theAsia-Pacific.

Afteran up-to-date examination
of navies and technology, the
author moves on to the analysis
of “command of the sea”, a
term he does not abandon,
despite its replacement in much
modern doctrine by “sea control"
He correctly points out that

 
 need to be

primarilyinterested
in developing their independent
battle winning capability."

One of those nations is the
United Kingdom. Anyone with
any interest in navies should get a
copy of this vital book and read it.
It is already a classic of its kind.
It is published in paperback by
Routledge at the very reasonable
price of £25.99.

ProITillhas recently been made
an honorary captain in the Royal
Naval Reserve, an honour richly
deserved.

As this book clearly shows, no-
one has contributed more to the
intellectual development of the
Royal Navy.

End of the Intrepid era
A CENTURY ago, bosses at Harland and Wolff told their official
photographer to record the birth of the Titanic, cataloguing every
milestone in the creation of the world’s greatest liner.

One hundred years later, George Heron has done the same in
reverse. Not withTitanic (obviously — Ed), but with his
former ship HMS Intrepid.

George, aka the Grumpy Old Matelot, spent
nine years on the assault ship as a radio
operator. She was his first ship, “the place
where I grew up and learned about life".

And as such she holds a very dear place
in his heart, as evidenced in HMS Intrepid:
Her Final Journey (privately published, £20), a
photographic record of the ship's break-up.

George and comrades in the Intrepid Association
had tried to persuade the powers that be to save the
ship as a museum piece — a final shot at the limelight
in a career often eclipsed by her sister Fearless.

The plea fell on deaf ears, but undeterred he set
about recording the final months of a ship which
served the nation for more than 30 years.

The Falklands veteran was towed to Merseyside last autumn, where,
in the words of Whitehall, “graceful recycled retirement” awaited

her (of which only one word was accurate, and it wasn't ‘graceful’ or
‘retirement‘...).

Instead, George watched as “Intrepid slowly began to
disappear while an increasing mound of debris began to
build up in the dock bottom”.

Hiscamera captured thediggers chopping away at the
ship’s innards, steel cutters slicing up compartments,
until the ship was no longer recognisable.

So this should be a sad book. The end of great
ship and all that.

And to some degree it is.
But interspersed with images of the dying

Intrepid are photographs of the living Intrepid,
the ship’s company in war and peace, enjoying

mess deck life, SODS operas, at sea with her
sister Fearless, plus a fair smattering of memories

from her sailors.
All, it seemed, loved their time aboard. “I had many happy

times aboard Intrepid,” says Std Andy Goodman. “Each time I think

backutg those days a smile creeps over my face and I chuckle to
myse .

I Available from www. horomnol or G Heron, 19 Elm
Terrace,Tantobie, County Durham.

 
 
     
  

 
HOW the Navy
gave birthto
the lllllllllfll‘
IN THE opening months of the
GreatWar, many things vexed the
Admiralty.

The U-boat menace.The
mines menace.TheZeppelin
menace.

It didn't know entirely how to
deal with any of them: it largely
abandoned the North Sea for
the sanctuary of Scapa Flow and
northern Ireland in the face of
the U-boat especially.

But with the Zeppelin,
Whitehall took the fight to the
enemy.

Unable to destroy the German
airships while airborne, the
fledglingRoyal Naval Air Service
sought to destroy them on the
ground.

It is these efforts which are the
focus of former Royal Marine
Ian Gardiner's The Flatpack
Bombers: The Royal Navy and
theZeppelin Menace (Pen F:
Sword, [I999 ISBN 978-1-
8-4884-071-3); the title comes
from the fact that the aircraft
were frequently shipped in boxes
and assembled at airfields.

Gardiner focuses on three
landmarkepisodes involving
naval aviators in 1914: strikes
at German airship sheds in
Dusseldorf, Cuxhavcn and
Friedrichshafen.

The attacks on the hangars
at Dusseldorf in September and
October 191-'1 have been called
the first strategic bombingraids.

The title more accurately
applies to the Royal Naval
Air Service’s lunge at the
birthplaceof the Zeppelin,
the factory producing them at
Fricdrichshafen.

The bombers, four Avro 5045,
were shipped in crates (marked
in Cyrillic to fool any German
agents) to Belfort in south-cast
France.

From there it was a 250-
mile round trip over southern
Germany to the Zeppelin works.

On November2l l9l4,the
bombers left, skirting the Black
Forest, then following the waters
of Lake Constance, possibly —

and illegally— flyingover neutral
Switzerland at times, before
striking at the factory amid a hail
of anti-aircraft fire (long before it
earned the nickname flak).

Agents’ reports and Allied
newspaper accounts suggested
that the 11 bombs dropped that
day had wrecked one Zeppelin,
blown up a hydrogen works and
provoked tremendous panic in
the small lake—side town. Only
the latter was true.

As with most things in the
early days of the Great War, the
raids launched by naval aviators
were a harbinger of things to
come rather than ‘thingsnow‘.
(The only truly tangible success
was the destruction of L225 in its
shed at Dusseldorf.)

“One can well imagine,” wrote
Sqn Cdr Cecil Malone after the
raid on Cuxhaven, “what might
have been done had our seaplanes
carried torpedoes.”

Within a year, naval aircraft
would carry torpedoes into battle
and within a generation they
would cripple an entire fleet.

This is an excellent book,
thoroughlyresearched (the author
has taken the time to delve
into German as well as British
records) and captures the spirit of
the age perfectly,without falling
for contemporary propaganda
canards.

Most of the efforts of these
first aces were in vain, but they
blazed a trail for all offensive
action in the skies over land and
sea. Quite a legacy.



Fjord focus
LONG before dawn on TuesdayApril 9 1940, Halvdan Koht
sat in the library of the gleamingVictoriaTerrasse complex of
government buildings.

It had been a sleepless night for the
Norwegian Foreign Minister. Phone calls,
telegrams, air raid sirens, conferences, all had
kept the 66-year-old politician awake.

Now under candlelight thanks to
a blackout, Koht listened to the
“uncommonlycold” voice of the Carl
Bréiuer demanding his nation bend to
the will of Berlin.

The Norwegian wasn’t always
the best judge of character (he
nominated Stalin for the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1945; thankfully,the
committee chose otherwise).

But this morning Halvdan Koht
captured the mood of his people perfectly. He
quoted Hit|er’s own words to the German minister. “A people who
submissively give in to a violator does not deserve to live."

“Then nothing can save you," Briiuer rasped. “This means war."
“The war has already started," Koht icilyresponded,
It had. For as the two men talked, the cruiser Bliicher was sinking
barely a dozen miles to the south after being torpedoed by Norwegian
coastal batteries in Oslofiord. It was the heaviest, but not the last, loss
the German Navy suffered seizing the country.

In the English-speakingworld, the invasion of Norway has rat.her
been eclipsed by the fall of France (and evacuationof Dunkirk
especially) and events in the skies that same summer.

This year two serious studies of the Norwegian campaign are
appearing. The first to land on our desks is Geirr Haarr’s The Gemian
Invasion Of Noni-vay April 1940 (So:a_fortIi, £30 ISBN 9784-84832-
032—l ).

Haarr has done an outstanding job of coralling most of the
published and unpublished sources (principally Norwegian, English
and German; historians are particularly fortunate that the German
naval archives, unlike their Army and Luftwaffe counterparts, are
pretty much intact).

The result is the definitive account of the invasion of the neutral
Scandinavian nation — to a point.

It is worth explaining what I-laarr’s book is not. It is not a complete
account of the paratroop/airborne landings (although the operations
around Fornebu airfield in Oslo are covered). It is not an account
of the fighting on land, such as the battles around Andalsnes or the
protracted clashes with German mountain troops around Narvik.

Not even is it an account of all the fighting at sea: there's no Allied
withdrawal,not Operation Juno, the sortie by the German battle-
cruisers which did for HMS Glorious.

No, this is a very focused study, looking purely at the naval invasion
— Operation Weserfibuiig (Weser Exercise) — which effectively ended
with the destruction of German destroyer forces at Narvik.

And to that end, I-laarr‘s book is unlikely to be surpassed. It is the
most comprehensive account of that first week of battle at sea. It is
copiously and excellently illustrated; the publishers have on occasions
messed up images, especially digital ones, but not here.

The authorprovides excellent accounts of all the significant clashes
at sea — Hipper vs Glowworm, the two battles for Narvik, the sinking
of the Konigsberg, tapping many sources not seen in English in the
process — as well as some of the forgotten episodes of the campaign.
A chapter is devoted to the sacrifices made by British submariners
(Spearfish crippled the heavy cruiser Liitzow,Triton wiped out much
of Iiifaiiterii: Regiments 340 and 345 by sinking two steamers,Thistle
was sunk by U4, Sterlet sunk by anti-submarine escorts after she’d
fatallywounded the gunnery ship Brummer).

W/ései-i't'biiiig remains a baffling operation. As the German Naval Staff
conceded at the time, the invasion of Norway “broke all the rules in
the book of sea warfare”.

It was planned in six weeks, carried out in the face of a vastly
superior naval force and was the first combined air—land—sea assault
in history. It should have failed. It didn't largely because, argues
the author,it was a plan so radical, so unorthodox “far beyond
the comprehension of British and Norwegian military and civilian
authorities”of the day.

   

0 (Below)A matroseanda German soldierstandnextto thememorial
to the cruiser Biticher, sunk in the first hours of invasion
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ONLY the dead have seen
theend of war.

The words of Plato remain as
apposite for warriors today as they
did two and a half millennia ago.

The pages of Navy News over
the past couple of years have been
peppered with the obituaries of
Royal Marines killed in the line of
duty in Afghanistan.

Rarely, however, have we
featured theothercasualtiesofwar:
the wounded, those maimed by
mines and improvised explosives.

Mark Ormrod is a rare
exception. He has appeared in the
pages of Nat,-_y News. And most
national newspapers. And on the
telly.

Not by choice, the Royal
Marine found himself thrust into
the spotlight — thanks in part to a
visit to Headley Court by Princes
William and Harry last spring, a
visit which received considerable
media coverage.

Since then he's attended a Bond
film premiere, featured on the
X—Fai;zor, met pop stars, and raised
a lot of money for charity.

The reason for his reluctant
celebrity status? A Taleban bomb
on Christmas Eve 2007 which
deprived him of both legs and his
right arm.

Much of his memoir Man
Down (Tiuiiszwrid, £16.99 ISBN
978-0-593-06355-2)is devoted to
that fateful day and the long road
to recovery.

But it also offers a fairly rare
insight into Bootneck life right at
the very eoalface.

So far, we’ve had a smattering
of accounts of the Royal Marines’
actionsin Helmand,butnone from
the down-and-dirty end like this.
And first-person books from the
green beret ranks in Afghanistan
are as rare as a snowflake in hell.

But aside from some visceral
descriptions of combat, Man
Down provides a good account
of life as a trainee at CTCRM in
Lympstone.

MarkOrmrod was studying for a
career in business, untilhe watched
an Arnold Schwarzenegger film.
"Arnie gets to lead an elite squad
through a jungle spunking the
world’s supply of ammo while
being chased by an invisible alien.
Could happen.”

That prompted him to join the
Army... until his dad persuaded
him the Corps was the only force
an Ormrod was going to serve in.

That was reinforced by the
recruiter in Plymouthwho showed
him that life in the Royal Marines
really was like a Schwarzenegger
film. “lt looked like one long
adventure holiday."

Oddly enough, it wasn’t...
Mark's memoirs are not a

great literary work. There's a

  
  

lot of choice Anglo—Saxon (but
not gratuitously). There’s a lot
of Bootneck speak (and a handy
guide for non-Royals).

And above all there’s a lot
of honesty, not least some dark
emotions as the Royal began to
grasp the enormity of his injuries.

He concedes thoughtsof suicide
after his first attempts to climb on
to a sofa — a simple act for the
able-bodied but one which left
the disabled Royal feeling “as if
I’d just been 12 rounds with Mike
Tyson".

Here was a man, one of just
[6 on an initial course of 60
at Lympstone to earn the green
beret, now “reduced to crawling
across a floor on my arse inch—by—
inch and having the fight of my life
just to get on to a sofa".

What is clear is that spirited
though Mark Ormrod is, his
daughter Kezia and especially his
fiancee (now wife) Becky were
instrumental to his physical and,
above all, mental rehabilitation.

So too were the experts at
Headley Court who provided the
Royal with his artificial limbs (the
‘bionic legs’ — officially C—Legs —

are £20K apiece; you plug them
into the mains overnight "to juice
up the batteries”) and helped him
to walk again.

As did fellow amputees and
otherseverely-injuredServicemen,
not least squaddie Sam Cooper,
left partially—paralysed and with
impaired speech after being shot
in the head by theTaleban.

In Born on the Fourth of ]u!_)'
fashion, the pair would tear
around the recreation room in
their wheelchairs.

“I might only be able to say one
word beginning with ‘f’ but I've
got one more hand and two more
feet than you," the soldier would
taunt Ormrod.

‘‘You’ll never
sunshine.”

Perhaps not, but he would walk
again — as demonstrated to the
world one day last spring when the
men of 40 Commando received
their campaign medals.

beat me

-5‘
Arnold Schwarzenegger leads

WE HAVEton copies of Man Down to give away to readers thanksto those
nice folks at Transwortd.

Or, if you don't think|uck's on your side, you can buy thebook at
a discounted price of £14.99 (including postage and packaging).

To enter our competition, tell us the name of the film where
“an elite squad through a jungle

spunking the world's supply of ammo while being chased by an
invisible alien" which inspired Mark to join up.
Send your answer. plus your

_- rnandown@navynews.co.ukor in thepost to Man Down Compe
Navy News, LeviathanBlock. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth, P01 3HH.

- Entries must be received by mid-day on Monday October12 2009 and
the usual Navy News competition rules apply.

For a discounted copy of Mark's book. call Bookpost on 01624 677 237
and quote thecode ‘marine’.

The moment was captured by a
Royal Navy photographer. It's as
defining an image of the conflict
against the Taleban as the ‘fix
bayonets’ photograph on the cover
of Matt Down.

It captures the tenacity not just
of Ormrod but the entire corps.

What it doesn’t capture is the
applause rippling around Norton
Manor or the fact that the then
Second Sea Lord, Vice Admiral
Sir AdrianJohns, called the young
Royal “a legend".

And it doesn’t tell you that
MarkOrmrod spent the40-minute
ceremony doing his utmost not to
fall over, or that he “felt like a
fucking idiot" being praised as a
legend by an admiral. “All these
other hundreds of marines had
managed to come home without
stepping on an IED."

But the thinned ranks of 40
Commando that day reminded
the green beret that he was one of
the lucky ones; good friends, such
as Cpl Damian Mulvihill, had
been killed by Tale.-ban bombs.

“W'e’d been given a second
chance and had lives to live thanks
to the courage, skill and hard work
of so many people," says Mark.

“\Ve certainly knew how lucky
we were — especially when we

IIilIiSIIIl’S

email to
tition,

contact details, by

remembered the three men from
40 Commando who would never
be coming home.”
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AND MILITARYBOOKS
FOR PUBLICATION

For lutlher details please write lo.
Melrose Books (ref: llllll]

St. ThomasPlate
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ol‘ print titles on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
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INTERNATIONAL FLEET Review

Monthlymagazine with all the latest
developments in the world’s navies.
Availableat all Good Newsagents
On sale 2nd Friday Every Month

HPC Publishing (NN), Drury Lane.
St Leonards-on-Sea, East Sussex, TN38 9BJ. UK
Tel: 01424 205530 Email: subs@warshipsifr.com
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A PROUD CENTURY
TURKSTO TALEBAN

N() MOTIIERS-IN-LAW

TOM Nicoll surges acrossthehockey'
pitch. channelling his youthfulagility
and natural talent into tackling a
NavalAirman.

Seizing control of the ball. he
cracks it to a fellow Royal Marine.
then races alier the action. urging
his teatn on as he goes. It'I'ilt.’.\' /iii
Raydcn.

Not bad for a young man the
Taleban nearly killed.

Tom's back was broken during an
enemy attack in llelmand Province
in January 2007 and he's lucky to be
walking. let alone representing Royal
at an Inter-Command tournament.

Navy sportsmen and women
are obviously used to lilting their
matches in around the job. which
these days includes not only long
deployments at sea. but tours to Iraq
and Afghanistan.

To an extent. it's what they‘ve
always done. suspending games for
the duration of the two World Wars.
then springing back to life in peace
time.

But it‘s a far cry from the
organisations beginnings a century
ago. when a rule was passed
forbidding mothers-in-law from
entering the club house at Burnaby
Road — HMS Temeraire — even if
they were pemtanently residing with
an association member.

And it‘s a world away frotn the
lively discussion in the late-l940s
over how long female players‘ skins
should be. which resulted in teams
kneeling to check that their hemlines
were less than four and a half inches
above the knee.

Yet. for the true origins of Naval
Ilockey. you have to go right back to
the reign of Queen Victoria and the
industrial revolution.

When warships became powered
by steam. sailors were no longer
kept lit by a gruelling daily grind of
workinga sailing ship.

Deck hockey. using twisted rope
as a puck. had always been popular.

But now ships would field teams
against each other wherever they met
around the world.

An etching survives of a match
between IIM Ships Revenge and
Barfleur while both were involved
in the blockade of Crete during the
Grcco-Turkishuprising of I897.

Not only did the sailors play in
the heat of the mid-day sun but they

used a pitch so close to fighting that
thesound ofrifiefire could be clearly
heard.

While England's hockey
association was formed in I886.
Navy and Anny llockey did not
become affiliated until the l908I09
season.

The first Inter-Services match
took place in I909 at Dulwich with
the Army winning 7-2. though the
Navy redeemed itself both in I910.
when they beat the Army 5-I and.
again, in I920 when it gave the
recently-formedRAF an introductory
thrashingof I2-0. 

 
THE FIRST CAP
“DE LE"

As enthusiasm for the game grew.
so did the standard. with full-back
Thomas Ilarbottle (picrurctl above)
beingthe first association memberto
gain an England cap.

Ilockqv Field wrote of the tall
sailor with a distinctive loud guffaw:
"With his long reach. deadly tackle
and smotheringof a forward rush. the
old Royal Navy Commander is not an
easy back to circumvent as fonvards
know to theircost."

When not displaying grit on
the field. Ilarbottlc was a steely
submariner involved with the
notoriously-dangerous ‘steam subs’
during WW2.

And he was captain ofone of them
— K-I4 — during the ‘Battle of May
Island‘. when more than 100 sailors
died during a flun'y of accidental
collisionsbetweenBritish submarines
and naval vessels in fog just outside
the Firth of Forth.

Luckily Cdr Harbottle survived
not only that tragic night but the rest
of the war and went on to win his

England cap in I920 at
theage of 36 — even if an
admiral later despairingly
wrote of the fact that all
this ofiiccr wanted to do
was play hockey.

llc’s probably not the only
one. 
WRNS TO THE FORE
LEAN YEARS FOR MEN

Although not allowed to go to sea
until I990. the Navy Women's team
began fighting for their Service on
the hockey pitch in I947.

One of their first star players was
Chief Wren Peggy Peters (pictured
above). whose identity card describes
her as being 51'! ll‘/sin — and carrying
two possibly hockey-induced scars
on her Ielt shin and right am.

A team stalwart during the late
40s and early 505. she was among
those featured in famous sporting
canoonist Tom Webster's appraisal
ofa match the Navy won against the
Anny.

This post-war period. however.
proved a lean patch for the men.

It was not until I972 that reponer
Dickie llollandsgleefully reported in
The Daily Telegraph that the Navy
had surprised “themselves and most
others" by beating the RAF in the
first of the season‘s inter-services
hockey championships.

Observing that it was only their
I4th victory in 46 years and the last

A CENTURYOF NAVALHOCKEY -— SPECIAL FEATURE
* 

.0 ‘Sport in themidst of war’ - alsketch of thehockey teams from HMS
Barfieurand Revengeplayingat Canea (today Chanja), Crete, in T897

time theNavy had \von it was in I946.
he added: “Senior naval officers were
seen to laugh and admirals unbend."

Iiager for more excitement. both
he and The Tinws’ Sydney Friskin
were on the touchline at Aldershot
when the Navy beat the Army I-0 to
become the outright lnter-Services
Champions for the first time in
44 years. Both cited the Navy's
teamwork in theirwin.

A NEW MILLENNIUM

THE GOLDENAGE

It was not until the dawning of the
new millenniumthat the men‘s game
really came into its own and. since
2004. they've practically swept the
board at Inter-Service level.

And this all against a backdrop
of punishing operational schedule:
conflict in Iraq and Afghanistan. not
to tncntion the RN's myriad other
commitments worldwide.

“We take our hockey seriously
but have to fit it around operational
duties," says Cdr lleber Ackland.
vice chairman of RN hockey.

“I've played all round the world
with my ship and the Navy team in
South America. Australia. the Baltic.
even the Falklands.

“At this year's Inter-Services.
there were players from all three
services who had recently been at sea

or on duty in Afghanistan and Iraq or
were soon to deploy.

“llockey helps build fitness.
teamwork and the will to win. And
thecamaraderie is second to none.“

And it was against the backdropof
Portsmouth‘sI IMS Temeraire— home
to Naval Hockey since its inception
— that the men's seniors marked the
association's centenary in July with
a game against the England A team
(who won comprchensiveIy...).

Then. later that evening. at the
end of a reception in HMS Victory
attended by the Second Sea Lord.
RNI-IA Secretary Lt Cdr Alan Walker
was invited to take the salute as
The Band of Her Majesty's Royal
Marines perfomted a Ceremonial
Sunset ceremony.

And what of Tom. the 22-year-
old who has shnigged off a broken
back?

L/Cpl Nicoll remains in the
Royal Marines. has re-trained as a
physical training instructor. and was
in that team facing England for the
exhibitionmatch.

“The people I know within the
Navy hockey world were massively
supportive during my recovery." he
says, his lopsided grin briefly leaving
his face.

“When I missed the Inter-Services
tournament because of my injury. it
made me detcnnined to play the next
year."

And he did.

Pictures: RN HA. Royal Naval Museum

 
O The 1953 Women's team
whose exploits were famously
depicted by Fleet Street
cartoonist Tom Webster

Four association members
have been Olympians — and
more than 20 have played
for their national teams,
such as Capt Robin Martin
RM who earned 46 senior

' and two junior caps for
I Wales.
I The four Olympiansare:

John Peake (England
, and GB, London 1948
'. Silver Medal)

Roger Midgley (England
2‘ and GB, Helsinki I952

Bronze Medal)
Bruce Trentham(GB,

Mexico I968)
ll Peter Ewles (Scotland
.

and GB, Munich
! I972)
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THIS monthsees the climax of
the Forces’ rugby league season
as the nine Service teams clash
on three dates to decide the 2009
winners of the BabcockTrophy.

The Army and the RAF
begin the series on September
9 at Aldershot with the RNRL
campaign opening on September
18 with a trip to RAF Cranwell.

Burnaby Road hosts the final
round of matches on September
25 when the Army visit.

RNRL had a busy couple
of months preparation for the
Inter-Services withseveral very
useful matches to give players
and coachingstaff much-needed
games ahead of summer leave.

Of these, notable was the
eighth staging of the State Of
Origin match, this year returning
to the original format of East vs
\Vest. For the first time, the team
of raiders from theWest Country,
led by RN head coachWayne
Okell, took the spoils in a thrilling
match in Portsmouth.

The game had everything,
top-drawer skills from players,
a lot of honest effort in very hot
conditions as well as plenty of
individual ‘battles’ among the
forwards to keep the spectators
entertained and ref Dave Moss
very busy. Final score 30-20.

Both senior and academy
teams took on a new outfit from
London, HammersmithHills
Hoists, predominantlymade up
of Aussie and Kiwi ex-pats who
have delivered some impressive
results against London Summer
Conference sides.

The seniors recorded a
fantastic 42-20 victory as the
RN pack dominated throughout,
supported by some impressive
back play, especially from
Anatusi Vuniwaqa who dealt with
everything thrown at him at full
back.

The academyside then hosted
the Hoists in Gosport. Despite
putting up a brave fight they
were unable to hold off the full-
strength Londoners.

The following week academy
coach ‘Henry’ Cooper took his
charges to his old club, Shaw
Cross Sharks based in Dewsbury.

The game provided an
excellent warm-up for the RN
side as well as an early pre—season
for the Sharks. A lot of new
academy faces put on a great
show and were in touch for most
of the match until the last quarter,
when the extended Sharks squad
took the game away from the
visitors, winning 38-12.

Heaven 17
at SW19
5! Continued from page 48
of talented players is one ofthe
proudest moments of my life.”

Captaining the winning team
at the Inter-Services has capped
a good year for P0 Losh: he
regained his singles title at the
RN championships on the grass
courts at Burnaby Road in late
July.

The female entry was a little
disappointing, but the male entry
this year was far better with an
excellent turnout from Faslane.

Competition was fierce but
fair. Surg Lt Cdr Cooke took
the ladies’ title and in the ladies’
doubles, Cooke teamed up with
Surg Lt Herbert and proved
too strong for Lt Cdr Rackham
(the losing finalist in the singles)
and her partner Lt Cdr Sophie
Shaugnessy.

In the men's competition,
Mid Mayell teamed up with
veteran Capt Brand (RNLTA
chairman) and made amends for
his singles defeat by winning this
title. Mayell also won the mixed
doubles with the chairman’s wife,
Catherine.

The veterans competition saw
Capt Brand beat NickWilliams
(ex Capt RM) in a hard-hitting
singles final and the doubles also
went their way as they paired
up to reinvigorate a partnership
which had seen them win their
first open doubles title together
in 1982.

More details at www.
navytennis.co.uk

VICTORIES by both the Army and Royal
Navy over the RAF set up a battle royal at the
spiritual home of cricket to bring the 2009
Inter-Services Festival to a thrillingclimax.

Lord's looked immaculate bathed in warm
sunshine but the rather muggy conditions
persisted all day.

Having lost the toss and being invited to bat,
the Navy were not allowed to settle into any
rhythm and found themselves on the back foot
throughout the day

An outstanding opening spell from the
Army’s pace men Mai Alec Senneck (2-12)
and L/Cpl David Wade pegged the RN back
and this set the pattern with man of the match
Craftsman Jonathan Boynton picking up four
wickets as the Navy were restricted to 139 all
out; the top scoring sailor was retiring skipper,
Lt Cdr Paul Snelling,with 39.

The Royal Navy were unable to stem the
tide when they took to the field and the Army’s
Sgt Stuart Houghton with a rapid-fire 24 set
the pace of the soldiers‘ reply. Sgt Dan Webb
maintained the charge with a polished 60 to
win the match.
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0 Lords and leaping... The Army celebrate the fall of anotherRN
wicket during theIS decider

Despite the defeat, the RN‘s Lt Tim Birt
was named as ‘Player of the Competition’ for
his 93 against the RAF and a determined 36
against the Army,along with a first-rate display
of wicket-keeping.

Meanwhile at Burnaby Road, Collingwood
and BRNC Dartmouth played out an
enthrallingNavy Cup final.

In their half of the draw, Collingwood had
beaten Sultan and Excellent, while BRNC had
received a walkover from CTCRM and they
got the better of Seahawk and Heron.

Cloudy, humid conditions were influencing
factors for BRNC skipper Mid K Hewitt to
invite Collingwood to bat, a decision that
immediately paid dividends as RN player Lt
Cdr A Ainsley lost his wicket in the second
over.

wickets tumbled steadily and only AB M
Green made any significant contribution with
25 before he was caught and bowled by Hewitt,
who was the pick of the BRNC bowlers
with 4-14 from his eight overs. A total for
Collingwood of 85 did not look enough to win
the trophy.

Picture: PO(Phot) Amanda Reynolds, DPR{N)

In reply chasing a modest target, Dartmouth
also lost a wicket in their second over to Green
bowling tight, controlled off-spin.

Green proved to be too much of a handful
for the college batsmen who could not cope
with him, only Hewitt 26 and Parker 18
reaching double figures in BRNC’s final total
of 67 all out. In his eight-over spell Green took
6-12.

Collingwood as a result won the 2009 Navy
Cricket Cup final by 18 runs and Green’s most
impressive bowling performance, coupled with
his 25 in the first innings, rightly won him the
man of the match title.

Capt John Fulford, Chairman RNCC,
presented the cup and mementos to players
and officials and the man of the match award.
I Places are available on an ECB level 2
cricket coaching course at HMS Temeraire on
October 19-21.

This is the initial coachingcourse and is open
to all Servicemen and women with an interest
in cricket. Details from the Secretary RNCC,
Lt Cdr David Cooke, on 02392 723741i9380
2374i or rnso4@tleetfost.mod.uk.Ithea's |l0lBS ahead

THE RN’s men's and
women’s track and
field teams confronted
strong opposition at the
Inter Services athletics
championships hosted
by the Army at Tidworth,
writes WO Paul Winton.

Aware that competition in the
overall team events would be
tough, there was quiet confidence
that a numberof high-performing
RN individuals would achieve
medal success in a wide range of
events - as proved to be the case.

Displaying outstanding courage
and commitment, NA(Al-I)
Rhea Phillips competed in eight
individual events and the 4x100m
relay. Finishing third in the javelin,
she was also the inaugural winner
of the women’s pole vault, clearing
3m.

Possessing a good background
vault

 
O NA(AH)Flhea Phillips shows how its done as she leaps to the Inter-Service womens title in thepole

Pictures: Land Command

in multi events, with good scores
in heptathlon, the pole vault is
her best event — as demonstrated
in a season where she won the
Hampshire County title and,
perhaps more impressively,
won for the Combined Services
against elite opposition from
Loughborough University.

LS(M\W) Andy Dawkins (HMS
Shoreham) remains the highest-
ranked RN athlete in UK event
lists with his consistent shot putt
performances close to 16m.

Adapting his training regime to
meet demands of sea service, he
won three Inter-Service medals as
he finished second in the shot and
third in both Hammer and Discus,
achieving a personal best 40.67m
in the latter.

Andy was unable to accept the
invitation to compete at the earlier
UI(National/'\'{’orldChampionship
trials; he would have achieved a
top-six finish in the shot based on
his performances thissummer.

Cpl Mike Wilsmore (40 Cdo)

has been a fast mover all season,
realising enormous potential,
rising up the UK rankings as he
has glided to impressive times and
race performances over 800m and
l,500m.

A majestic win over l,500m at
the Inter-Services was followed 30
minutes later by a second place in
the 800m. He was narrowlybeaten
by the Army’s Musa Audu, who
won silver at the Sydney Olympics
— later upgraded to Gold. No
disgrace there Mike!

Mike was able to accept an
invitation to compete at the UK
Nationaliworld Championship
trials where he narrowly missed
a semi-final place by 0.05 secs.
Possessing exceptional speed
endurance, Mike will be hoping
for sub-lm 50s/3m 50s mins times
at 800/l,500m respectively in
2010.

CPOPT Neal Edwards (BRNC)
has proved to be a perennial
medallist at 400m hurdles.

Always saving his best

performance of the season for the
Inter-Services, he gained silver
in a tight photo finish over this
distance in theopening trackevent,
providing inspiration to other
team members nursing pre race
adrenalin fuelled apprehension.
No-one is more competitive than
Neal in the closing stages of a
race, especially with any hint of a
medal.

SlLt Matt Haslett (Ark Royal)
arrived on the scene this year
with a strong pedigree in ‘jumps’.
Winning silver in the high jump
he was very close to clearing
a personal best of 2.00m, just
missing the win on ‘countback’
as all three mcdallists cleared the
same height.

Matt was 4cm short of third
in triple jump and 37cm short of
third in long jump. He warmed
up for these jumps with the best
second-string performance by a
RN athlete over 400m hurdles for
many years.

Lt Linda Lawrence (RNAS

Culdrose) overcame frustration at
finishing fourth over her favourite
800m distance to gain bronze in
the 1,500m as she doggedlyhunted
down the RAFrunner in her sights,
earning Army congratulations as
this result enabled the latter to win
the team event by a single point.

LLogs Rhian Hanson
(Richmond) returned from
deployment just in time to
compete and made it worthwhile
as she finished third in the discus.

Plenty of fourth places were
achieved, including the following
who were closest to medals:
I.Reg Shelly Prescott (Drake)
100m; AB (CIS) Kenisha Asquith
(Illustrious) 200m (second
year running); ET(ME) Gerald
Joseph (Illustrious) 7cm short in
long jump; Musn Lucy Hurley
(RMSM) 5,000m; and finally...AB
(CIS) Mark Holvey (Vengeance)
in the high jump — no otherathlete
has the depth of training regime
and pressures to overcome in the
pursuit of athleticachievement.

 
1,386 reasons’
I0 BBl8llI‘fllB
NAVY and Royal Marine cyclists
won the UK National 24-Hour
Time Trial Championship with
the best combineddistance in
nearly 18 years.

The team of CPO Sean Childs,
W01 Garry ‘Scooby’ Drew and
C/Sgt Stuart ‘Nutty’ Edwards,
all based at HMS Raleigh, plus
Lt Jason Sawyer, former sailor
Bob Richards and ex-Royal Brian
Kilgannonheaded to Farndon in
Cheshire — and promptly covered
1,386 miles (2,23lkm) in their
24 hours in the saddle.

Individually,CPO Childs
took second place in the event,
clocking up a total of-192.41
miles (792.5km) — setting a new
CombinedService record in the
process.

The senior rating maintained
an average speed of 20mph
(32kmh)but narrowlymissed out
on the individual top honour by
just five miles (Skm).

W01 Drew covered 461.62
miles (7-'l3km),finishing in sixth
place overall — despite suffering a
problem with his knee 20 hours
into the race.

ClSgt Edwards was placed
ninth,cycling 432.65 miles
(696krn).

“I am extremely proud of how
we performed as a team and
that we are now national team
champions,” said Sean.

“Personally I was slightly
disappointed to come away with
a silver medal and will be back
next year to go one better and go
beyond 500 miles."

Just ten days before the
24-hour race the PTI had the
misfortune of suffering a fall
during a night-time training ride,
resulting in hospital treatment.

“The race itself is extremely
physicallyand mentally
demanding and you have to find
the right balance of going as fast
as you can without completely
running out of energy,” Sean
explained.

“Sleep deprivation was also
hideous and I almost fell asleep
twice on the bike during the
night-time due to tiredness and
fatigue.

“However my support crew
were fantastic and even managed
to provide me with a full cooked
breakfast at 0200hrs in the
morning, which picked me up."

Garry added: “Up until my
knee gave way I was doing pretty
well. I took a couple of painkillers
and carried on.

“I was averaging about 19.5
miles per hour and, in the 24
hours, I was off the bike for just
20 minutes.”

We have Iilt
[Ill at NBISIIII
HMS Nelson played host to
the first Royal NavylRoyal
Marines bench pressldead lift
championships — two of the three
disciplines in powerlifting.

The contest was open to all
personnel across the weight
categories and was well attended.
Competitors were allowed three
lifts in each discipline with
the aim being to reach a final
maximum lift to contribute to an
overall total.

Many competitors lifted
beyond expectations — and in
doing so either equalled or
surpassed some RNJRM records.

The best overall lifter of the
day was PO(l’T) Sean Cole
(Nelson) in the 67.‘3l<g class with
an impressive lift of 355kg.

Otherwinners were: 75kg — Sgt
Paul Redpath (l00kg/165kg);
82.5kg — Sgt MickyYule
(160kgl’2025l<g); 90kg — UCp|
Rob Cooper (120kgl245kg);
l00kg — Lt Cdr Simon Wynn
(l62.:'>kg/l75l<g); l10+kg — Lt
Adam Cooper (1 35kg/2 10kg).

With a core of keen and
dedicated lifters, the RN will be
able to send a very competitive
team to the Inter-Services
powerlifting competition later
this year.

Dates of future events and
more details about the sport at
wwwroyalnavypowerlitting.
co.uk
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AFTER weeks of seemingly continuous rain, the sun

I"

eventually came out at SW19 (aka Wimbledon) for
the lnter-Services A Tennis Championships at the
beginningof August.

Navy tennis too saw a very large
black cloud disappear over the
horizon and brightness emerged
in the form of a squad full of
intense grit, determination and
confidence, writes L1 Ri'clii'c Moss.

After years in the wilderness,
the men’s team finally brought
home the trophy — a feat not
accomplished since 1992.

Additionally, the women’s
veterans convincingly won their
competition and the womt:n’s
team came within a whisker
of snatching the trophy from
the Army. Overall, this was an
outstanding performance from
an in-form Navy squad which
completely dominated the Inter-
Services.

On day one, thewomen's captain
Lt Cdr Katharine Rackham took
the bull by the horns and won both
her rubbers. Victories from Surg
LtCdr Jo Cooke and Surg Lt Lara
Herbert took the women to four
rubbers going into day two, equal
to theArmy and three ahead of the
RAF — their best performance in
years.

The men's team got off to a
tremendous start too. Rookie ET
Scott Nicholls, a Phase 2 trainee at
Collingwood and former Scottish
junior champion, impressed with
his speed and accuracyaround the
court.

The 19-year-old from Dundee,
who only joined the Navy in April,
said that he had been extremely
nervous about playing his first
match for me RN at Wimbledon.

Despite that, he won both his
rubbers, as did stalwart Navy
captain, 38-year-old CPO(PT)
Steve Losh, who gave a masterclass
performance.At theend ofthefirst
day, the RN men were narrowly
ahead of the Army (three) and
RAF (two) on four rubbers.

On the second day the heavens
opened and it looked unlikely that
there would be any tennis on the
hallowed turf.

Play moved inside and new rules

came into force. Sudden death
replaced the advantage point and
the thirdset was removed in favour
of a ten—point championship tie-
break.

Cooke and Herbert secured
their first win for the women
taking their tally to five rubbers.

The men too started in good
form. The pairing of Losh and
Nicholls gained an easy victory
over theirArmy opponents putting
them on five rubbers.

By early afternoon play
returned to the grass courts, but
the amended rules still applied.

Capt Simon Brand and Mid
Simon Nlayell went into their
second match on the grass
determined to make amends for
their earlier defeat and easily
disposed of the Army pairing
putting them on six rubbers, one
ahead of their nearest Army rivals.

First on the grass for the
women were Lt Cdr Rackham
and Lt Kate Scott who levelled the
championship with the Army by
winning their sixth rubber. Cooke
and Herbert took the Nan; into
the lead by winning their seventh
rubber and with only two more
matches to play, tension was high.

AET Sarah-Jane Pritchard and
Lt Eleanor Stack couldn’t quite
overcome the Army pairing which
meant the Army had tied the
championships on seven rubbers,
but had won overall based the
greatest number of sets won over
the two days — 16 sets compared
to the RN’s tally of 15.

As the women's championships
came to a close, nervousness
and excitement rippled from
one end of Wimbledon to the
courts outside No.1 Court for the
remaining fixtures of the men's
Championship.

There were four matches left
and the scores were tight: RN
(six),Army(five) and RAF (three).
The Navy needed only two more
victories to secure trophy.

On court for their first match

- it
the RAF

against the RAF came the Royal
Marine pairing of Cpls Adrian
Talbot and Greg Andrews. Both
players have years of experience
and competitive tennis behind
them: Talbot was a top-five
national in Australia as a junior
and Andrews was in theZimbabwe
Davis Cup squad at the age of 20.

The match was all square at one
set apiece and in a nail biting tie-
break the pair eventually lost out
(1 1-9) after having been one point
away from victory on (9-6).

The RAF did the Navy a favour
by beating the Army in their final
game and so it came to l_.osh and
Nicholls to grind out a victory.

Things were not looking good

0 Cpl AdrianTalbotpowers a shot during his doubles rubberagainst
Picture: LA(Photl Caroline Davies. FRPU East

after losing the first set, but in
a highly-charged second set,
the Navy pairing stamped their
authorityon the championships.

A rallying call was needed and
both raised their game beyond
anyone‘s expectation, producing
some of the most remarkableshots
of the championship. Eventually
they pounded the RAF's No.1
seeds into submission winning the
championship tie-break (10-3).

Overcome with emotion, PO
Losh said: “I’m very proud of the
team’s performance and of their
spirit which enabled us to win this
tournament. To win this after 17
years and with such a great groupF! Continued on page 47
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ABAaron O'Connor rig)
and uETs Dan Hilland its
Clements (Liverpool) had only
received a couple of hours‘
tuition prior to representing
theRN and perfomted
magnificently.

Facedwithexperienced
ayers from theArm and
olice and a very-w I-drilled

RAF side, the RN team
demonstrated huge physical
commitment putting their
bodies on the line in thefull
contactsport.

The team managed to rough
up the RAFand break the
stride of theAnny. but the
lackof tacticalexperience
showed and thebothServices
managed beattheRN.

The Police were in a league
of theirown, running out as
overall winners as theyhave
some outstanding players
from the Manchester leagues.

However the FIN never
gave up and high praise was
received front the Police when
theyhad learned that70 per
cent of the team had only
started playing two weeks
before the tournament.

In the ladies competition,
theRN were shared out
between theArmy and RAF
teams.

The RAF/RN team ran out
winners 11-1 with two RN
ladies Surg Lt Maria Coats
(Scotia) and Surg Lt Cdr Mel
Doherty (Sultan) scoring seven
of thegoals!

AB Charlie Lewis
(Endurance). a complete
beginner.also managed to
get some excellent game time
demonstrating natural talent
around thepitch.

More informationfrom Lt
Dan Weil at danlel.weII568@
mod.ult.
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Devonport Flotilla
Landing Platform (Helicopter) assault ship

i
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OCEAN L12 Displacement 20.500 tonnes

Length 203m
Beam 28.5m
Armament Phalanx gun system, close-range guns. assault
squadron, embarked military force

Type 23 frigates

Landing Platform (Dock) assault ships
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Coastal survey vessel:

 
ALBION L14 Displacement 19,500 tonnes
BULWARK L15 Length 176m ROEBUCK H130 Displac

Beam 30m Length
Armament Goalkeeper gun system, close—range guns, Beam
assault squadron, embarked military force

Type 22 frigates '§
.

i
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ARGYLL F231 SUTHERLAND F81 Displacement 3,500 tonnes conNwA|_i_ F99 Displacement 4500 tonnes 5001-r
MONMOUTH F235 SOMERSET F82 Length 133m CUMBERLAND 1:35 Length mam
MONTROSE F236 PORTLAND F79 Beam 16.2m cAMpggi_1-own Fae Beam 14_7m
NORTHUMBERLAND F238 Armament 114mm gun. Harpoon CHATHAM F87 Armament 114mm gun. Harpoon missiles. Seawolf

missiles. anti-submarine torpedoes.
Goalkeeper gun system. close-range guns.

missiles. anti—submarine torpedoes, Goalkeeper gun
system. close-range guns. Lynx helicopter

Seawolf missiles, Lynx or Merlin helicopter

Aircraft carriers  
PortsmouthFlotilla

Type 45 destroyers
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ILLUSTRIOUS Fl06 Displacement 20.000 tonnes DARING D32 Displacement7.350 tc
Ii ARK ROYAL R07 Length 210m DAUNTLESS D33 Length 152.4m

Beam 36m DIAMOND (building) D34 Beam 21.2m
Armament Goalkeeper or Phalanx gun systems. ciose- DFIAGON (building) D35 Armament Principe

range guns. air group DEFENDER (building) D36 Aster missile. 114m g} DUNCAN (building) D37 surtace—ship torpedo
'

Merlin helicopter
_

Antarctic ice-ship
Type 23 frlgates P ‘

.
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3 i LANCASTER F229 Displacement 3.500 tonnes ENDURANCE A171 Displacement 7.5X IRON DUKE F234 Length 133m Length 91I l WESTMINSTER F237 Beam 16.2m Beam 17

RICHMOND F239 Armament 114mm gun. Harpoon missiles. anti-
KENT F78 submarine torpedoes. Goalkeeper gun system. close-range
ST ALBANS F83 guns, Seawolf missiles. Lynx or Merlin helicopter 
 
 

FaslaneFlotilla
Vanguard-class ballistic missile submarines

 -
Astute-class Fleet suhmarint

 
VANGUARD Displacement 16,000 tonnes ASTUTE(building) Displacerr
VICTORIOUS Length 149.5m AMBUSH (building) Length
VIGILANT Beam 12,8m AFITFUL (building) Beam
VENGEANCE Armament Trident D5 missiles. torpedoes AUDACIOUS (building) Armament

liary Floti
Support tankers

Royal FleetAuxi
I I

ll:
Dun

WAVEKNIGHT
WAVERULER

A109‘-
A110

BAYLEAF -

' Displacement 40,870 tonnes
ORANGELEAF Length 110.7m

Beam 259m
-0

I

FORT VIflORlA A38
font Geonoe A :

I
I

Displacement 23,482 tonnesFORT ROSALIE A385
FORT AUSTIN A336

1 I
I

.
- '1‘. ".)‘J"‘!.

Length
Beam

185m
24111
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AUXILIARY
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:ement 1,300 tonnes GLEANER H86

64m Displacement 26 tonnes
13m Length 14.8m

Beam 2.9m

7

~1
—- Ocean survey ships 5
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_ {Lg I Trafalgar-classFleet submarines 
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TRAFALGAR Displacement 5,000 tonnes
H131 Displacement 13.500 tonnes ECHO H87 Displacement 3.470 tonnes TURBULENT Length 35_4mLength 131m ENTEFlPRlSE H88 Length 90rn Tll=tEl_55s Beam 9_3m

Beam 21 -5rn Beam 16.8rn TOFIBAY Armament Tomahawk land attack
TRENCHANT missiles, torpedoes
TALENT
TRIUMPH

I
l Type 42 destroyers ,
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lnnes MANCHESTER 095 Displacement 3,330 tonnes NOTTINGHAM o91 Displacement 3,560 tonnes LEDBURY M30 Displacement 685 tonnes
GLOUCESTER D95 Length 139m LlVERPO0L D92 Length 125m CATTISTOCK M31 Length 57m
EDINBURGH D97 Beam 15.2m Beam 14.6m BROCKLESBY M33 Armament 30mm close

11 Anti Air Missile System, YORK D98 Annament 114mm gun, Sea Armament 114mm gun, Sea M|DD|-ETON M34 range gun.
U0. Close-range guns, Dart, Phalanx gun system, anti— Dart. Phalanx gun system, anti- CH“3D'NGF0l-D M37 rem0te_C0I'Itr0|
defence system, Lynx or submarine torpedoes. close-range submarine torpedoes, close-range ATHERSTONE M38 mme d|SP0$a1

guns, Lynx helicopter guns. Lynx helicopter HURWORTH M39 5Y5‘emQUORN M41

__
River-class patrol ships% Patrol Boats

_, .-J:j/
, .

\‘‘“£ '71
500 tonnes TYNE P281 Displacement 1.677 tonnes CLYDE P257 Displacement 1,847 tonnes SCIMITAR P284 EXPRESS P163 ARCHER P264 Displacement 40 tonnes
m SEVERN P282 Length 79.5m Length 81 .5m SABRE P285 EXAMPLE P165 BlTER P270 Length 20m
.9m MERSEY P233 Beam 13_5m Beam 13.6m Displacement26 tonnes EXPLORER P164 SMITER P272 Beam 5.8m

Armament 20mm cIose- Armament 30mm close- Length 16m EXPLOIT P167 PURSUEB P273
range gun range gun Beam 4.4m RANGER P293 TRACKER P274

TRUMPETER P294 RAIDER P275
BLAZER P279 DASHER P280
PUNCHER P291 CHARGER P292

as Swiftsure-class Fleet submarines Safldowfl-ClassMCMV5

£,--L _ I/r
—. I  .I ' 
lent 7,800 tonnes SCEPTRE Displacement 5,000 tonnes wAt_NEy M104 BANGOR M109 Displacement 450 tonnes

97m Length 82.9m PENZANCE M106 BLYTH M111 Length 52.7m
11-2m Beam 101!“ PEMBROKE M107 SHOREHAM M112 Beam 10.5m
Tomahawk land attack Armament Tomahawk lafld attack GRIMSBY M108 RAMSEY M110 Armament 30mm close-range gun. remote
missiles, torpedoes missiles. torpedoes control mine disposal system

Landing Ship Dock (Auxiliary)amphibiousships
Small fleet tankers

r

_...t-:-a .'
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l:Il:ic>l:Il::l:ll::l:Il:l:::ll:Il:ll:I

' Displacement 31,000 tonnes ' LARGS BAY Displacement 16,160 tonnes GOLD ROVER A271 Displacement .11,522 tonnes
Length 1?6m .. LYME BAY L3007 Length 176m - BLACK ROVER A273 Length 140.6m
Beam’ ‘ 2 .8m ' MOUNTS BAY L3008 Beam 26.4m Beam 19.2m
Armament P alanx gun systems. 30mm CARDIGAN BAY L3009 Annament Close-range guns '

‘ c ose-range guns _

9’

‘’ Aviationtraining ship
Forward repair ship
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IV " Displacement 36,
'

vtonnes
, ‘V 1

' Displacement, 28;080 tonnes I I
I DILIIGENCE A132

I

Displacement 10.755 ‘ONNES
Length ‘ 204m *'

1 .
‘
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' Length 175m Length 112m

‘Beam ,. 30.3m
.

1

. _
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- Beam 30m

_
Beam 20.5m

5,, , Armament__ Phalanx gyrl systems, 30mm close-ra
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Revised: August 2009. Ship graphics courtesy MOD Graphics Whitehall, Andy Brady. Navy News. Picture: HMS Gloucester, LA(Phot) Jenny Lodge



 
 
 

 
 
  
  
 
  
   
  
  
  
   
  
   
  
  
  
   
  

 

Unit: 700W Naval Air Squadron
Motto: experientia docet — Experience teaches
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: Lynx Wildcat Fielding Squadron
Date formed: January 21 1940 with 40
Supermarine Walrus. 12 Swordfish and 11
Sealox
current aircraft: The first Lynx Wildcat is due
to take its initial flight in November2009, and
Wildcats will arrive with 700W from 2013.
Historic aircraft: Walrus: Swordfish l/SP. ii.
iii; Seafox I; Kingfisher I; Fulmar I, ll; Albacore
l: Avenger I. ll: Barracuda II. TRIII: Corsair I. III:
Dauntless l: Deiiant TTlll: Firebrand TFIII, TFV:
Firefly I. TT4:Harvard Ill; Hellcat I, ll: Helldiver
I; Hurricane Ilc; Sea Hurricane lib; Master II;
Mosquito FBVI: Oxford: Reliant I: Seafire lb.
llc, lll. XV, FR45; Seamew and AS1: Sea Otter
l: Tiger Moth ll; Walrus ll: Wildcat IV. V. Vi:
Barracuda V; Sea Fury F10, FB11: Anson 1:
AttackerFB2: AvengerAS5: Dragonlly HR1;
Gannet AS1, T2. AS4: Meteor TT20,T7: Scimitar
F1: Sea Hawk F1. F2, FB3, FGA4. FB5, FGA6:
Sea Vampire F20. T22: Sea Venom FAW20.
FAW21; Whirlwind HAR1, HAR3. HAS7: Wyvern
54: Sea Harrier FRS1: Buccaneer 82: Hunter
T8: Wessex HAS1. HAS3: Lynx HAS2, HAS3:
Phantom FG1: Sea King HAS1: Wessex HU5;
Wasp HAS1: P531-OIN Wasp: Sea Vixen FAW1;
Sea Prince T1; Dominie 1
Battle Honours:
River Plate 1939
Norway 1940
Spartivento 1940
Atlantic 1940-41
Matapan 1941
East Indies 1941
Mediterranean 1942
North Africa 1942-43
Normandy 1944

Unit: 702 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: cave ungues Ielis — Beware the claws
of the cat
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: Training Lynx aircrew and maintainers
Date formed: July 15 1936 to operate from the
ships ol the 2nd Battle Squadron
current aircraft: Lynx HAS3 and HMA8: one
pilot. one observer
Historic aircraft: Walrus I; Seal: Swordfish I;
Sealox I; Sea Hurricane lb; Harvard lib: Oxford:
Tiger Moth ll; Avenger Ill; Sea Vampire F20;
Meteor T7; Vampire FB5, T1 U22; Attacker F1:
Sea Balliol T21, T22: Sea Prince T1: Lynx HAS 2
Personnel trained: Average20 aircrew and
115 maintainers. refresher training for another
30 aircrew
Black Cats: ?02 NAS parents the award-
winning Black Cats Royal Navy Helicopter
Display Team. Display crews
are drawn lrom the Pilot and
Observer instructing start and the
two aircraft used are unmodified
squadron Lynxes. Through the
summer months. the Black
Cats make appearances
around the country. Crews
and engineers volunteer their
time to keep the show on the
road and maintain the RN Air
Display.

  
 

 

Unit: 703 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: experientia docet - Experience teaches
Location: RAF Barkston Heath, Lincolnshire
Role: Conducts Elementary Flying Training for
the Royal Navy. part of the Defence Elementary
Flying Training School
Date formed: June 3 1942
current aircraft: Siingsby FireflyT67 M260
Historic aircraft include: Kingfisher I: Sealox
I: Swordish IISP: Barracuda ll. TRIII: Reliant I:
Avenger ii. iii, TBM. AS4; Anson I: Attacker F1.
FB1, FB2: Meteor F8: Sea Balliol T21; Blackburn
YAB: Corsair ll: Dominie I: Firebrand TFIII, TFIV.
TF5. TF5a; Firefly FR1. FR4, 5;
Sea Fury F10. F311. T20: Gannet
AS1: Sea Hawk F1, FB3: Hellcat
I, ll: Sea Hornet F20. NF21,
PR22: Hoverilyl: Meteor 3.
T7: Mosquito FBVI, PR16,
Sea Mosquito TR33. TR37.
TT39; Oxford; Seafire F17.
F45: Vampire F1. FB5. Sea
Vampire F20. F21: Sturgeon
1'l'2: Wyvern S4. Wasp HAS1
Personnel trained: 60 each year

 

 
 

Unit: 705 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: Expertam Docemus Ariem
Location: RAF Shawbury
Role: Single-engineAdvanced Training
squadron for all three Services. part of the
Defence Helicopter FlyingSchool. providing
basic helicopter training lor pilots, teaching
instrument flying. navigation, night-flying and
search and rescue techniques
Date formed: June 1936
Current aircraft: Eurocopter
Squirrel HT1 helicopter
Historic aircraft include:
Shark llfSP: Swordfish IISP.
Ill: Hoverily I, ll: Skeeter 3:
DragonflyHR1. HR3. HR5;
HillerHT1, HT2: Sikorsky
S55: Whirlwind HAS22, HAR1.
HAR3. HAS7: Wasp HAS1:
Gazelle HT2

Unit: 727 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: regere mare regite caelum — To rule the
sea. one must rule the sky
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To grade young RN and RM officers to
assess suitabilityfor further training with FAA
Date formed: May 26 1943 at North Front,
Gibraltar
Current aircraft: Grob G115D2
two-seat single-engineaircraft
Historic aircraft include:
Delianl Til; Hurricane llc;
Swordfish ll: Tiger Moth T2;
Seafire XVII: Harvard Ila, llb.
Ill; Oxford I: Firefly FR4: Sea
Balliol T21; Sea Prince T1;
Sea Vampire T22: Dragonfly
HR5; Sea Devon C20
Personnel trained: 70 each year

  
Unit: 750 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: Teach and strike
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: To train FAA Observers
Number of personnel: 2?
Date formed: May 24 1939
Current aircraft: Jetstream T2
Historic aircraft include:
Shark ll: Albacore I; Barracuda
ll, TR3: Harvard: Anson I; Sea
Prince T1; Firelly T7: Oxford I;
Sea Vampire T22: Sea Venom
FAW21. FAW22: Sea Devon
C20; Jetstream T1. T2. T3
Personnel trained: 30 each year

  

Unit: 771 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: non nobis soium — Not unto us alone
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: Search and Rescue (SAR). military and
civilian: Sea King training
Operating area: Cornish Peninsula, Isles of
Scilly,Western English Channel and Southwest
Approachesout to 200 nautical miles
Date formed: May 24 1939 at Lee on Solent
Current aircraft: Sea King HU5 with a
typical crew of tour — two pilots, observer. and
winchman
Historic aircraft include: Swordfish: Henley
Ill: Walrus I: Skua ll: Ftoc I: Albacore I: Blenheim
I. iv; Sea Gladiator. Maryland: Defiant TT1;
Chesapeake I: Proctor la: Lysander Trill;
Martinet Til: Havoc I: Boston ll. lll; Hurricane
FBlIc; Sea Otter. Corsair ll, Ill: Wildcat iv, V. VI;
Oxford 1: Hellcat l: Hovertly I. ll: Seafire Ill. F15.
F45, F46; Anson 1; Harvard T2b; Mosquito FB6,
PR16, B25, PR3-1, TT39: Sea Mosquito TR33.
TR37: Sea Hornet FR20. NF21: Sea ury
T20; Meteor T7; Sea Vampire
F20. F21; Sturgeon TT2; Firefly
FR1, T1, T2. TT4.TT5, A55:
Dragonlly HR5: Wasp P531.
HAS1; Whirlwind HAR1. HAR3.
HAS7, HAS22: Wessex HAS1.
HU5; Chipmunk T10; Sea
Devon C20
SAR statistics: In 2008 they
flew 201 SAR missions, and
went to the aid of 166 people

   
Unit: HMS Gannet
Location: Prestwick. south-west Scotland
Role: Search and Rescue (SAF1),military and
Civilian
Operating area: North to Ben Nevis. south to
the Isle of Man and the Lake District, east to
Edinburgh and the Borders. west to Northern
Ireland and 200 miles west of Ireland over the
North Atlantic
Date fonned: Gannet SAR Flight formed with
the decommissioning of 819 NAS on
Novemberi 2001
Current aircraft: Sea King HU5
with a typical crew of four — two
pilots. observer, aircrewman
who had medical training up
to paramedic level
SAFI statistics: 382 call-
outs to the rescue of 347
people in 2008 - the busiest
of the 12 SAR units in the UK
for the second year running

 

Unit: 792 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: sapienta vincit tenebras - Wisdom
conquers darkness
Location: FINAS Culdrose
Role: To provide unmanned drones used tor
high seas firing exercises to provide realistic
training in air-to-surface and air-to-air combat.
The drone can be controlled by a ship or shore-
based operator
Date formed: August 1949 as an Air Target
Unit with six Flocs and Skuas
Current aircraft: Mirach 100/5
unmanned high subsonic drones
Historic aircraft Include:
Floc l'l'|': Skua ll: Master I: Sea
Gladiator: Proctor la: Lysander
lll: Fulmar ll: Whitney Straight:
Defiaant Trill;Martinet Trl,
Sea Hurricane la: Rirelly MFI;
Anson I: Oxford I; Sea Hornet
NF21 

Unit: Nava
elements of E
Naval Air 5::
Location: Fl}
Role: Harrier
Current alrc
GR7, GRTA, (
800 Motto: .

paratus - Net
B01 Motto: i
will have then"
Historic airi:
AW XVI: Skua
Sea Hurricani
lb. Ilc. Lllc. Ll
FB1. FB2: Se.
F1: Buccanee
Flycatcher l: :
Hornet PR22.
800 NAS Ba
Nomlay
Mediterranea
Spartivento
Malta Convo)
‘Bismarck’
Diego Suarez
North Africa
South France
Aegean
Normandy
Bunna
Malaya
East Indies
Korea
Falkland Islar
801 NAS Ba‘
Norway
Dunkirk
Atlantic
Malta Convoy
Japan
Korea
Falkland lslar

Unit: 814 I
Motto: in not
will conquer
Location: Fit
Role: Anti-su
Additionalla:
and tactical ti
evacuation
Date 1'on11et
Swordfish on
Current airc
helicopters
Historic air:
Swordfish I; E
FR1. FR-1. 5. 1

A84. A85; Ga
Whirlwind HA
HAS1. HAS3:
HAS2/2a. HA:
Battle llonol
Atlantic

Unit: 815 I
Motto: Strike
Location: Ft:
Role: Providi
operational rr
and destroyei
Date former
current airc
Historic airi:
Albacore l: FL
Wildcat VI: Fi
3E. AS4, Al
Whirlwind HA
HAS1. Lynx 1-
Battle honol
Mediterranea
Taranto
Libya
Matapan
Bumla
East Indies
Falkland lslar
Kuwait



 
II Strike Wing co Unit: 820 Naval Air Squadron :00 and 801 1 Motto: lulamen ei ultor— Safeguard and
uadrons - avenger
IF Cottesmore Location: FINAS Culdrose
strike squadron Hole: Anti-submarineand anti-surfacewarfare
raft: Harrier Date formed: April 3 1933
SR9. GFl9A current aircraft: Merlin HM1
wnquam non Historic aircraft include: Fairey IIIF: Seal;
ler unprepared Shark I, ll; Baffin; Swordfish l: Battle: Albacore
in les aura - We I: Barracuda ll: Avenger I. ll: FireflyA55. A86:
1 AvengerAS4: Gannet AS1. T2;Whir1wind HAS7;
zraft include: Nimrod I, ll; Osprey; Wessex HAS1. HAS3; Sea King HAS1, HAS2,
ll: Gladiator l: Ftoc I: Fulmar I, ll: HAS5. HAS6

2 la. lb, lib. llc: Hellcat I, ll; Seallre Battle honours:
II. FXV. FXVII, FR47; AttackerF1. Norway 1940-44
a Hawk FB3, FGA4, FGA6: Scimitar Taranto 1940
-r 51. 52: Sea Harrier FRS1, FA2; Mediterranean 1940 Sea Gladiator; Spitfire Va, Vb; Sea 'Bismarck‘ 1941
F20; Sea Fury F511. T20 Atlantic 1941
ttle honours: North Africa 1942-43

1940-44 Malta Convoys 1943
1 1940-41 Salerno 1943

1940 Sicily 1944
'5 1941-42 Palembang 1944

1941 East Indies 1945
1942 Okinawa 1945
1942 Japan 1945
1944 Falkland Islands 1982
1944
1944
1945
1945 Unit: 824 Naval Air Squadron1945 Motto: special ubique spintus - Behold the1950 wind from all around

'45 1932 Location: RNAS Culdrose"'9 h°"°"f== Mission: To ensure the delivery of all Merlin
1940*” courses to the standards expected for the

1940 front-lineby providing correct. relevant and
1940 streamlined training for pilots. observers.

'5 1942 aircrewmen and engineers1945 Role: In addition to its training role. the|ds‘95$§gg squadron is capable of canying out all the roles
of the other front-line squadrons
Date formed: April 3 1933 as a Spotter
Reconnaissance Squadron
Current aircraft: Merlin HM1 helicopters
Historic aircraft include: Fairey IIIF:
Swordfish I, ll; Seal: Sea Hurricane llc: Wildcat
V; Barracuda ll; Firefly FR1, AS6: AvengerTBM—
3E. AS4; Gannet A81, T2, AS4: Whirlwind HAS7;
Sea King HAS1. HAS2. HAS2(AEW). HAS5. HAS6
Training statistics: Two courses oi live
aircrews run each year (pilot.
observer, alrcrewman).
Engineering and refresher courses
also run throughout the year.
Battle honours:

laval Air Squadron
rsigrio vinces — in thissign you

IAS Culdrose
bmarine and anti-surfacewarfare.
.ks include surveillance, troop
“ansport. replenishment,casualty
I: December1938 with 12
board HMS Hen-nes
raft: Merlin HM1  

  

  :raft include:
larracuda ll: Firefly caiabria 1940
R55: M6096? Mediterranean 1940
nnet A84. T2: Taranto 1940
S7: Wessex Libya 1940-41
Sea King HAS1. Malta Convoys 1942
55. HAS6 Arctic 1944
Jrs: Falklands 1982

1940

Unit: 829 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: non effugient - They shall not escape
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Hole: To provide single aircraft flights for six
Type 23 lrigates to cany out anti-submarineand
anti-surfacewarfare
Date formed: June 15 1940 at Ford with nine
Albacores for torpedo spotting reconnaissance
work
Current aircraft: Merlin HM1 helicopters
Historic aircraft include: Albacore I:

liaval Air Squadron
- deep
IAS Yeovilton
:5 Lynx helicopters for the
aritime attack role on the frigates
s of the Royal Navy
I: October 9 1939 at Worthy Down
raft: Lynx HMA8
:raft include: Swordfish I, ll;
ilrnar I. ll: Barracuda ll. TFIG:
‘elly T: Grumman AvengerTBM-
S5. Gannet AS1, T2 54. Swordfish I, ll; Barracuda II;
R3. HAS7, Wessex Whirlwind HAR1, HAS7. HAR9:
AS2. HAS3 Wasp HAS1: Wessex HAS1, HAS3.
ars: HU5: Lynx HAS2. HAS3
1 1940-41 Battle honours:

1940 Matapan 1941
1940-41 Mediterranean 1941

1941 East Indies 1941
1944 Diego Suarez 1942
1944 Norway 1944

ids 1932 Falkland Islands 1982
1991 Kuwait 1991
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Unit: 845 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: audiohostem — I hear the enemy
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To provide 3 Commando Brigade Royal
Marines with tactical transport and load-lilting
helicopters. Five independent Flights. that may
be sent to any theatreof operations worldwide
at short notice
Date formed: February 1 1943 with Grumman
Avenger
Current aircraft: Sea King
HC4. H044» Historic aircraft
include: Gnimman Avenger l:
Wildcat V; Whirlwind HAS22.
HAR3. HAS7: Wessex HAS1.
HU5: HillerHT2; Wasp HAS1
Battle honours:
East Indies 1944-45
Burma 1945
Falkland Islands 1982
Kuwait 1991
Al Faw 2003
Unit: 846 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: semper instans - Always threatening
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To provide 3 Commando Brigade Royal
Marines with tactical transport and load-lilting
helicopters. Five independent Flights, that may
be sent to any theatreof operations worldwide
at shon notice
Date formed: April 1 1943 with Grumman
Avengeras a torpedo bomber reconnaissance
unit
current aircraft: Sea King
HC4. H041-
Hlstoric aircraft include:
Grumman Avenger I. ll; Wildcz
V, VI: Whirlwind HAS7; Wesse:
HU5; Sea King H04
Battle honours:
Norway 1944-45
Atlantic 1944
Nonnandy 1944
Arctic 1944-45
Falkland Islands 1982
Kuwait 1991
Unit: 847 Naval Air Squadronxofrto: ex alto concutimus - We strike from on

'9
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To provide anned reconnaissance and
direction of supporting am1s capability.primarily
in support of 3 Cdo Bde RM worldwide
Date formed: September 1 1995 - however
history pre-dates to August 12 1968 as 3
Commando Brigade Air Squadron
Current aircraft: Army-owned
Lynx AH Mk7
Historic aircraft Include:
Barracuda ll: Gannet A51, A54:
Whirlwind HAST: Wessex HUS

  Battle honours:
East Indies 1 944
Falkland Islands 1982
Al Faw 2003

Unit: 848 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: accipe hoc - Take that
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To train Sea King HC Mk-‘I Commando
helicopter aircrew; to provide support for
counter-terrorism operations.
Date formed: 1943 with 12 Avengerl aircraft
on HMS Siskin
current aircraft: Sea King HC4 and HC4+
Historic aircraft Include: Avenger I, ll;
Swordfish l; Whirlwind HAR21.
HAR1, HAS22. HAS?: Wasp
HAS1: Wessex HUS
Personnel trained: up to 60
pilots and aircrewmen; 150
maintainers each year
Battle honours:  Norway 1944
Okinawa 1945
Japan 1945
Falkland Islands 1982
Kuwait 1991

 
 

Unit: 849 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: primus video — The first to see
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Hole: To provide operational and continuation
training for the front-lineairborne surveillance
and control squadrons
Date formed: August 1 1943 with 12 Grumman
Avenger
current aircraft: Sea King ASaC7 (Airborne
Surveillanceand Control)
helicopters
Historic aircraft include:
Avenger I, ll; SltyraiderAEW1;
Gannet AEW3. A34. 0004. T5;
Sea King AEW2
Battle honours:
Normandy 1944
East Indies 1945
Palembang 1945
Okinawa 1945
Japan 1945

Unit: 854 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: audentes fortuna iuvat - Fortune favours
the brave
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: To provide airborne surveillance and
control
Date formed: November 15
1943
Current aircraft: Sea
King ASaC7 (Airbome
Surveillanceand Control)
helicopters
Historic aircraft Include:
Avenger I, II, III
Battle honours:
 

Normandy 1944
Palembang 1945
Okinawa 1945

Unit: 857 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: animis oprbusqiie paraii - Prepared in
mind and resources
Location: FINAS Culdrose
Hole: To provide airborne surveillance and
control
Date formed: April 1 1944
with 12 Gnimman Avenger
as a Torpedo Bomber
Reconnaissance squadron
current aircraft: Sea King
ASaC7 (Airborne Surveillance
and Control) helicopters
Historic aircraft include:
Avenger I, II
Battle honours:
Palembang
Okinawa

 
 1945

1945

Unit: Royal Navy Historic Flight
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Hole: Established in 1972 to preserve Naval
aviation heritage and to be a living memorial to
all Fleet Air Arm personnel
Number of personnel: 16
service and civilian;all pilots
are sewing RN or RNR
personnel
Date formed: 1972
Current aircraft: Fairey
Swordfish I, ll; Sea Fury
F811: Sea Hawk FGA6:
Chipmunk T10
Further information:
www.
royalnavyhistoricfiight.org.uk

  

  


